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For 8"xl0" autographed print 
of this picture, send 10* in cois 

to Gretsch, Dept. LB to cover 
handling and mailing.

Louie Bellson plays Gretsch Drums
You can too. Try an outfit like Louie’s or specify your own set at your dealers. Write Gretsch, 
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y. for Diamond Jubilee drum catalog. (This is our 75th year.)

Louie’s special outfit, finished in Jet Black Nitron, contains: two 22"xU" bass drums; two 13"x9" tomtoms; 
16”xlS” tomtom; U"x5W snare drum, plus exclusive Gretsch Disappearing Drum Spurs, which Louie designed.
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Today, with tha 
valve trombone 
staging a comeback, q 
Guy Lombardo lends an 
expert ear to top 
brass man Bill Hannigan 
as he teats the fine valve 
action and rich tonality 
Of his Olds Valve Trombona.

For versatility... 

rosponso... 
tonal quality

Through three decades, the soft, 
sweet music of Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians 
has been accepted with continuous 
enthusiasm. Olds, too. has 
enjoyed an enduring popularity. 
For years Olds trombones have 
been acclaimed by the world’s 
foremost artists as the ultimate in 
tone, quality, and performance. 
Today, talented trombonists 
everywhere are testifying to the 
versatility of this new Olds Valve 
Trombone. And it’s this 
versatility that makes the 
Olds Valve Trombone 
tremendously important to 
all brass players.

Gretsch, 
th year.)



chords and discords

Styles, Styles ...
St. Clair Shores, Mich. 

To the Editor:
In reviewing a Buddy DeFranco LP in 

the Feb. 6 issue, you remarked sadly upon 
the capriciousness oi jazz fans and their 
fair-weather affections. Okay, bring on 
the ashes and sackcloth . . . You are 
(sadly) right My own guilt in the de
partment of fairand-cloudy loyalties is a 
long-standing item and the same which 
stigmatizes the enthusiasm of so many 
other fans like me, confusing the would- 
be followers and ultimately injuring the 
performers themselves.

When I began collecting records and 
digging about five or six yean ago, the 
seal-of-approval jazz was being radiated 
by Stan Kenton; he was the Medium of 
the moment—until he fell to criticism, 
disapproval, and was alley-ooped by the 
cult*—with Medium rare egg on his face.

After Kenton, came Brubeck—out of 
the blue. Messiah No. 2, who got hot in 
style—Dave and Desmond, like anchovies 
and pizza ... Gerry Mulligan, Chet Baker. 
Tristano (remember that consecrated-a- 
while name), Lee Konitz and the west 
coast school of jumble-fingered pianists 
led by Ronnie Ball.

Then out Le Souk . . . enter Le New

Look—with Horace Stiver and the Funkies. 
And in the east—there was Bird.

During the post-Bird days, I made it to 
New York and fell prey to all sorts of crazy 
shifting coteries—the who-are-you-fbr hjp 
grifters, who couldn't see the tree for the 
limb that THEY were occupying; the 
'outsiders," who supported only the 
sounds that nobody else dug, and the 
'esoterics,” who spent their time un
earthing dubious street-comer talents a la 
Moondog.

And I mean I kept my hi-fi on real low, 
lest some passing hippie should discover 
that I hadn't discovered who was “it" at 
that particular reign of terror.

A year or less later, on a return trip 
to the city, I found that Bird’s name was 
still being uttered with respect but no 
longer with the old, teary-eyed reverence- 
. . . because . . . Miles Davis was reigning 
over the beer-drinkers at (he Bohemia in 
the village. (Some one had decided that 
the west coasters had their heads and 
their horns full of smog.)

When I returned a month later, with 
M-I-L-E-S respectfully tattooed upon my 
subconscious, 1 wa* greeted with the 
nian-you’rc-a-goof sneers that hadn't 
changed since the go-down-Ken ton days of 
yore. The new man on the scene (as of 
Decern tier) I am told is Thelonious Monk.

he of the teligioso doodlin’. Miles don't 
live there no more.

Well, I've pledged my last allegiance 
. . . true, much of the pace and progress 
of jazz is due to the restlessness of the 
jazz audience, but this senseless restlessness 
wreaks mote harm (whether it comes from 
critic or listener) than good. Jazz ap
preciation sadly enough bears little rela 
tion to the music itself as it is played. 
It bears greater relationship to just pure 
tedium and sport. And this grifters' dis
ease . . . this self-bestowed divine right 
that delights the snobs is unfortunately 
widespread. But who needs tit That, and 
$2.98 will get you into the Columbia 
Record-of-the-Month club!

I'm sick of the “sickies" on the side
lines . . . United we stand a chance but 
divided we fall flatter than a Welk down
beat.

So with repentance in my soul ... 1 am 
going to take leave right now and put on 
about a dozen "unstylish" sides of Stan 
Kenton ... I m going to listen for the 
Itrst time.

Fran Sheridan 
Garnering Friends . . .

New York Chy 
To the Editor:

Some weeks ago, 1 wrote Down Beat and 
offered to send record releases by Erroll 
Gamer, plus news data on his activities, 
to disc jockeys, etc., upon request.

To date, there has been a most interest 
ing response. We are now and then a 
trifle slow in servicing the requests, but 
please be assured, every bona fide request

CLARITY

You give to tone crystalline clear, 
a new dimension of diamond brilliance ...

with durable, low-action 
strings oy Epiphone.

Watch for the new tine of quality Epiphone products.

-e pip-Hone me.
\ KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN

4 • DOWN BEAT
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• The First Chorus (Charla* Subar)
• Pop Record*
* Jazz Record*
• Rodio-TV (Will Jonos)
• Strictly Ad Ub
• Tangent* (Don Gold)
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■ “What ever happened to the dance 
business?"

It's still alive, despite rock ’n roll
ers, male vocal quartets, tired pro 
rooters, etc.

Out on the road, somewhere under 
the 900 mile limit, these perennials
are still playing: Tex Beneke, Jan

‘ . ...................................... tong-

• Thu Blindfold T«*l (Willi.
"Thu lion*’ Smith)

• Charivari (Dom Carulll)
• Chord* and Diteord*
• Feather'* Ne*l (Leonard Feather)
• Filmland Up Beat (John Tynan)

------------ MUSIC NEWS-----------------------------------
MUSIC NEWS

------------ FEATURES-----------------------------------------
OUT OF MY HEAD
More tommcnlary on the music scene from George Crater.

SIU RUSSO; A NEW CONCEPT
The composer-arranger-trombonist discusses Ms own |ozz orchestra

UES BROWN: MAN OF RENOWN
The well-known bandleader discusses the dance band situation. Sy John Tynan.

TED HEATH: THE BRITISH SIDE OF THE BUSINESS
The British bandleader presents a guide for visiting musictons

DAN TERRY: THE STRUGGLES OF A NEW BAND
You need o plan, plenty of luck, and guts, says leader Terry. By Dom CeruUi.

EDDIE BAgMANTTHE SOCIETY SIDE ~
The fife of a society bandleader. By John Tynan

BOB HIGGINS A MUSICIAN TURNED HNANCK*
A former »¡demon-tvmed-businessman explains the switch. By John Tynan.

LEE CASTLE: ONE DORSEY BAND
What it's like to head rhe Dorsey Brothers band. By Don Gold

WES COVINGTON: ANOTHER DORSEY BAND
Heading the Tommy Dorsey band is o rewording task, says Covington

BUDDY DEFRANCO: ADVICE TO HIGH SCHOOL BANDS
The clarinetist presents seven tips tor high school dance bands

WOODY HERMAN: CROSS SECTION
Another in Don Gold's series on personalities In music

DANCE BAND DIRECTORY
A listing of leading dance bonds, including available IPs.

SPECIAL FEATURE: UP BEAT
Another in Bill Russo’s special series of combo arrangements

Subscription rate* ST * year, SU twe years SIR three year* in advance Add $1 a yaar to these priem for 
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forward copiai. Circulation Dept 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago IS, III. Printed in U. $ A. John Mahar 
Printing Company, Chicago, filino^ entered a* samnd-claM matter Oct. ». IW at the poti office 
n Chicago, III., under the act of March 1. IS79. Re-entered at Mcond-clau matter Feb A, IMO

Copyright, I9SS by Maher Publication, Inc., all foreign ’ight» resarvad. Trademark regMured U. S 
Patent Office. Great Britain registered trademark No 719,407 Pabllthad M-weekly; on sale every other 
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Charlie Spivak, Claude Thornhill, 
1« Brown. Tony Pastor, Harry 
James. Russ Morgan, and Lester 
Lanin. Where are they playing?

College dates and private parties, 
mainly. Lush week-end proms and 
country club* still pay up to >8,500 
per. The big trick is to work the 
other five day*. Promoters are scarce 
and scared. They arc gun shy of 
inflated guarantees, non-danceable 
tempos, and the absence of "that re
coraed sound". Leaders complain, 
with reason, of poor promotion, ratty 
dance halls, poor cooperation from 
i ecording companies. Constructive 
trade efforts have failed.

The National Ballroom Operators 
of America (NBOA) has failed to 
promote dancing as a desirable lei
sure lime activity vs. TV, drive-ins, 
bowling, etc. Too many operators 
ire clipping coupons from past 
glories.

And the leaders haven't been any 
more successful. Despite much work 
ind interest from Ies Brown, Law
rence Welk, and Freddie Martin, the 
Dance Orchestra Leaders of America 
(DOLA) died within a year from 
petty infighting and apathy.

But the public is still there.
For example, Buddy Morrow 

played to 3,800 dancing kids (plus 
500 of their parents) at Troy, N.Y. 
on March 9, at a free dance spon
sored by station WTRY’s ebullient 
Bob Snyder. Kids had to write for 
tickets and be properly dressed — no 
jeans or leather jackets. Significant 
fact: iliis was the first public name 
band dance in the area in three years 
Result: mon' dances scheduled soon.

The most important trend is in the 
high school. Not only are thousands 
of schools organizing dance bands 
but more regional dance band "fes
tivals" are being held each year. The 
music educator is gratified at the 
genuine interest shown by the stu
dent in this popular music form.

We shouldn’t be too surprised. 
The kids always seem to remember 
• the l>est way to get your arm 
around a girl is to dance with her.

afe
down beat
Volume 21 No. 8

EXECUTIVE OFHCS-aOO* Calumet Ave.. CMcagc I*. IH, Vietare 24 
Editoria!—Don Gold, A(*oclato Editor. Advertlring—Gloria Saldwte Ciré» 
. . . NEW YORK—170 Lexington Ave. MUrray Hill 4-1111 Editerai C 
Advertising—Mei Mandai, Advertising Menage: . . . HOLLYWOOD—4 
HOllywood 1-4006 John Tynan, Associate Edito» Advertising Ray Combt

------------------------- In The Next Issue-------------------------
The May 1 issue will be highlighted by a cover story on singer Tony Ben

nett by Dom Cerulli. Also set for the issue are stories on pianist-composer 
Mose Allison, American classical composer Aaron Copland and his views on 
jazz, the results of Down Beat's annual Disc Jockey poll, and a Cross Section 
of vibist Terry Gibbs. Naturally, there’ll be plenty of pop and jazz reviews 
and an assortment of columns, too.



What Is the AVEDIS ZILDJIAN 
f cymbal set-up of

your favorite drum star?

Above (% actual size) is a sample page from the new 
4« page “AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBAL SET-UPS OF FAMOUS 
DRUMMERS” book which has just come off the presses. 
Send for your free copy by mailing coupon below today.

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY
39 FAYETTE STREET. NORTH QUINCY 71. MASS., U.S.A.

Please send my free copy of the new “AVEDIS ZILDJIAN 
CYMBAL SET-UPS OF FAMOUS DRUMMERS“

NAME.....................................................................................................................................

is being cohered.
Again, we are grateful to Down Beat, 

and its readers, fur their interest.
Martha Glaser

Fine State Of Education ...
New York City 

lo the Editor:
I would like to express my appreciation 

to you for including my letter (re: lack 
of adequate stock orchestrations) in the 
Feb. 20 issue. I have received many en
thusiastic responses to the letter from pub
lishers, schools, and musicians.

1 wonder if you might be interested in 
the following item as news interest.

1 have started the first session of a course 
in jazz appreciation. 1 he course is an in- 
service one for teachers employed by the 
board of education only. It is the first time 
such a course has lieen approved by the 
New York City director of music, Peter J. 
W ilhousky, and judging from present en
rollment, the future of the course looks 
very promising.

In addition to recordings, I am planning 
to use individual members of the school 
dance band and the band itself to assist in 
music illustrations.

Isadore Rosovsky 
Concordiality...

River Forest, III.
Co the Editor:

\ jazz concert at a church-related college, 
r<lu will grant, could Ite a delicate venture, 
but I am happy to report that our initial 
program was an unqualified success, due 
entirely to the group which played and 
how they played.

Chicago's own MJT Plus 3 and Daddy- 
O-Daylie provided us with a most reward
ing evening in all respects. These gentle
men conducted themselves most admirably 
while on campus and while performing. 
Phe jazz was exciting and tasty, and the 
men communicated well on the stage and 
litter at the reception in the student union.

On our part, we gave the group a fine 
hall to play in, an excellent piano, a cor
dial reception, and the one thing an artilt 
treasures—a devoted, appreciative audi
ence.

As faculty adviser to the committee which 
sponsored the concert, I am glad to give 
public recognition to this excellent group 
and to Daddy-O.

Have been a jazz and Down Beat fan for 
vears and was happy to welcome jazz to 
Ckincordia.

Leslie /eddies
More Strings Attached ...

White Plains, N. Y.
D> the Editor:

Chubby Jackson must be joking when 
he said in Cross Section that he invented 
the five-string bass, unless a previous in
carnation of his invented it. Being a baa 
player myself, I have read scores of Mozart' 
which are written for a five-string bass. 1

Or maybe Chubby is older than we think 
he is.

Mike Green
(Ed. Note: According to Chubby, the low 

C string has been a feature of the contra
bass for many years. Chubby states, how
ever, that he added a high C string, which 
had never been done before. He insistt 
he is not competing with Mozart.)
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You won’t part with yours either*

II here musicians go, you'll find Fender!
*For your personal selection, a complete line of Fender fine 
electric instruments are available at your ’-iding music 
dealer (like the handsome “Telecaster” guitar a. '. Twin-Amp 
shown above). 301 EAST FIFTH ST. • SANTA ANA. CALIF.

______________________April 17, 1938 « ;
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U tid Bill Davison
, . master of the

Dixieland cornet.

Lawrence

the
< ’i

strument?

Harry James 
and

Don Bvrd
. . . a great,
established
star and a
newcomer
with stars

his future

I » -'Ml
Char he Ven

rc spotted 
each with his

sound

KINO • CLEVELAND • AMERICAN-STANDARD
THE H. N WHITE COMPANY

5225 Superior Avenue Cleveland 3, Ohio
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sounds ..r
mstru

experience

SOUND . . . indefinable, unmeasurable, 
ever-changing sound. For the sound you 
want . . . what do you ask of your in-

Respected men of music, such as these at 
left, tell us they like their sound on Kings 
mostly because ‘it sounds like me... I get
the sound I want’

An instrument’s ability to transmit your 
ideas truly is built into it by a combina
tion of genius and hard work . . . and a 
long trial and error relation between fac
tory men and players.

King takes pride in its accurate scale lines, 
intonation that requires minimum favoring from 
brilliant highs to dark lows.

There are other things these men demand 
of their instrument. They want it to feel 
comfortable when put to their lips—light, 
balanced, easy to finger. They play Kings.

play with the
'confidence

A quality print of the group of artists at left is available on request

YOU!
They want 'the heart’ of their instrument 

to approach perfection. The valves on the 
trumpet, the slide on the trombone, the 
keys on the sax. With a King,you move—and 
valve-slide-key respond—sure, swift, smooth.

These men tell us that their Kings stay 
in adjustment longer than any instrument 
they’ve known. Kings are rugged, built to 
stand the wear and tear of daily playing yet
come thru smiling.

The reasons for all this are found in 65 
years of tradition, tempered by modern 
ideas and equipment. They’re found, today 
as always, in the skilled hands of King 
craftsmen. These are dedicated hands, hands 
that care—making, testing, actually playing 
each King before it leaves the factory.

What do you ask of your instrument.
We’d like you to ask it of a King... just once.

a King-feel, see, hear for yourself.

capturing wonderful
rhythms in a

great tradition Georgie Auld, 1
Donahue . .1

J J. and Kai . . . Johnson and »1 
today's foremost performers 01 

the trombone, winning richly
honors across the land

Barney 1«
Kenny Tri
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more than 10 minutes Miles

veai

PatiiElliott, Osie Johnson, amt others will be on hand

are

April. Jazz, folk music
•resented by Frank Nichols with

to the stage

Holl
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rata
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DOWNBEAT

offer to plat 
p, with Don-

Ahead LP to show a picture of Miles instead of the 
boating scene . . . Woody Herman will tour South

ones, Don Friedman, ami

March 20 through April 2; Maynard Ferguson and las 
Modes set April 8 through 16.

(Continued on Page 61)

TV lighting and techniques ~
Giuffre's group opened in mid-March at the Cafe Bo-

Half Note. Lennie Tristano is mulling an 
at the spot . . Pepper Adams and his groui

The Jimmy Giullre Three, probably Annie Ross, a 
chorus, and other talent are set to appear in a broad
way review with Mort Sahl, called The Next President,

aid Byni, Alvin J< . - D
kins, set at the Half Note through April. Poet Kenneth 
Rexroth is due in for the last two weeks of April . - • 
Count Basie and Randy Weston’s trio set for Birdland

America for 10 weeks starting in August for the U. S. 
State Department. His book, written with Ralph J. 
Gleason, is due out in the fall, hut he's still looking lot 
a title . . . Morris Levy bought the shuttered Versailles 
and will re-open it as the Roundtable, with Joe Bushkin 
leading a parade of pianists to the spot . . . Oscar Petti 
lord's Black Pearl opened in mid-March with OP and 
his group onstage, and Harpist Betty Glamann alter
nating . . . Lee Konitz and a swinging group, w ith Hun 
Bauer, Peter Ind, and Ed Levinson, held over at the

befo 
addt 
a boi

Dow 
later 
mach 
by A 
press

tiled for June 6-22 m the Public Garden . . . Max Roach 
was set to leave for France late in March for club anil 
concert dates, with Benny Golsen, Kenny Dorham, Nel
son Boyd The group will play Germany, Sweden, Hol
land, and the Brussels Exposition on April 20 . . . 
Columbia is changing the cover on Miles Davis Mik

beta 
into 
thin 
team

Woi 
one

covei 
acqu 
Pacil 
oper 
B<X k 
Pacil

111 । '.I I• . i .i i. . .i< .. >l! ....... .
• I- stun ,i uhtu ilu ViHig,
\ .Di.l Bub Md/ pl. Mill | i.z HNHH|

- I I ..■• M.. I II- ..I H Imsvh Illi'

April 5. Sonny Stitt,* I. I Johnson, —
Oscar Pettiford, Stan Getz, Dou Duk. eimgion

JAZZ: Duke Ellington and Mahalia Jackson are cut
ting a two-LP set for Columbia of Black, Brown, and 
Beige for June release Duke, Ma- _ —
halia, and Johnny I hxlges wrote 4 
hiuv to ( >onr Sandus and while
' 1 "' 1' '1 ' . . -1.. .. i
ihi Innin I •••■ / J /. S/« p
> 1 .i' l.nueinu flu n>.tv< in* hi t<<

hernia lor a six week stand.
Columbia will offer an EP ot Benny Goodman to 

tie in with his NBC-TVer, Swing Into Spring, April 9. 
The new side will be Swing Into Spring, written by 
Bob Swanson and arranged by Ralph Burns, with 
Bernie (»low, Buck Clayton, Nick Travis, trumpets. 
Chauncey Welsh, Eddie Bert, and Billy Byers, trom 
Ixmes: Hymie Schert/er, Walter Levinsky, Al Cohn, 
saxes; Hank Jones, piano; George DuVivier, bass; Tony 
.Mottola, guitar; and LeRoy Burns, drums. Texaco 
stations will give coupons to be sent with 50 cents lor 
the EP. Ella Fitzgerald, Jo Stafford, Teddy Wilson, Reel 
Norvo, and Harry James will also appear with Gcxxl 
man on the show . . . The Boston Arts Festival is sched

Unlimited, even response in every 

register from every Symmetrical Reed 

. .. that's why top musicians 

throughout the world consistently 

rely on these precision <

made responsive reeds. J
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News Highlights
• Avakian Shifts
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• Green Joins Desilu
• St. Louis Jubilee
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ords, has joined Dick Bock’s World- 
Pacific record linn.

The move, originally reported in 
Down Beat (Jan. 23, 1957) anil 
later denied (Feb. 6, 1957), was 
made in mid-March and announced 
by Avakian and Bock at a New York 
press conference.

According to the official release 
covering the move, Avakian has 
acquired “a substantial interest in 
Pacific Enterprises, Inc.", which 
operates World - Pacific Records. 
Bock stated that this makes World- 
Pacific “the only independent rec- 
>rd company with offices in both 
Hollywixxi and New York.’’

B<xk told Down Beat: "I am 
happy to be associated with George 
because our interests in artists falls 
into the same broad category. 1 
think we'll make a gixxl A&R 
team." Avakian commented that he 
had studied World-Pacific carefully 
before reaching his decision. He 
added that he was very enthused 
about the label’s present catalog 
and plans.

"As to why 1 chose to go with 
World-Pacific rather than accept 
one of many other otters," Avakian 
said, "the answer lies in the personal 
and professional integrity of Dick 
Bock and the fact that World-Pacific 
has the highest average sale per 
catalog item of any independent 
label.

"Dick Boik started the company 
with $350 just four and a half years 
ago and its value has increased 1 .(MM) 
percent with nothing but the profits 
from that first investment,” Avakian 
said.

Avakian will open a New York 
office in Carnegie hall. Among in
itial plans, according to Avakian 
and Bock, are the building of a 
major orchestra by Gil Evans, re
cently signed by World-Pacific, and 
the promotion of singer David 
Allen. . .

Th* news paget of this magazine have been 
filled with reports on jazz overseas. Included 
in this issue is a summary of the status of 
jazz in Israel. In the above photo, vibist Lionel 
Hampton is shown performing for an audience 
in that country.

Jazz In Israel
New Yorker Melvin J. Keller re

cently returned from Israel with a 
dark, but still hopeful picture of 
jazz in that new nation.

"The country pnxluces more than 
its share of good jazzmen,” he ob
served. “but they all leave.” Keller 
reported that the jazzmen have scat
tered to Turkey, Brazil, India, Eng
land ... all with an eye to eventu
ally coming to the U. S. Among 
their reasons for leaving were a de
sire for higher living standards, and 
the need to hear and play gixxl jazz.

A small, but dedicated group of 
musicians has remained behind to 
try to keep jazz alive in Israel. The 
club holds monthly jam sessions and 
is host to any visiting jazzmen.

Israel frowns officially on broad
casting jazz, Keller re|x>rted. But an 
occasional side or two is slipped into 
the heavily-national programming.

Keller said he felt four punts 
might help bring jazz and Israel 
closer together.
• More broadcasting time devoted 
to jazz by Israel Broadcasting Serv
ice.
• The Israeli Government should 
allow inqxirt of jazz records on the 
same basis as classical records; at a 
reduced rate of exchange. Only rhe 
wealthy today can afford to indulge 
a taste for recorded jazz.
• The U. S. government should sup
ply its information service libraries 
with jazz records, and make them 

available to radio stations. The most 
original American music is rarely 
found, and quite -possibly not per
mitted, in the U. S. libraries, Keller 
said.
• American jazz musicians should 
be encouraged to take European 
tours, including Israel. With some 
sort of subsidizing, the tours could 
be successful, and the educational 
anil morale value of them would be 
immeasurable.

The Bard Swings
To those who like their Shake

speare with a touch of jazz, this year's 
Stratford Music festival will again 
present a series of swinging concerts.

Opning program, july 23, will 
feature the Henry (Red) Allen 
group, including Buster Bailey, 
Coleman Hawkins, Cozy Cole, J. C. 
Higginbotham, and Claude Hopkins 
playing jazz while poet-playwright 
Langston Hughes reads special ma
terial on px:tn and jazz.

Other concerts include: Aug. 2, 
Erroll Garner and his trio and the 
Moe Koffman quartet; Aug. 9, Wil
bur DeParis and his group with vo
calist Wilhelmina Gray; Aug. 13, 
Bills Taylor trio and singer Carmen 
McRae: and Aug. 15, Dizzy Gillespie 
and his new big band.

And On Long Island ...
As winter waned and jazz thoughts 

turned to Festivals, the Great South 
Bay Jazz festival committee sharp
ened their pencils and started figur
ing.

First they needeil a backer, which 
Fran Thorne, jazz pianist and fes
tival official, shortly announced 
would be playwright-novelist Pat
rick Dennis (Auntie Maine).

Also needeil was some interest on 
the part of the record companies. 
Thome re|x>rted that Columbia 
seemed interested in recording Duke 
Ellington at the festival in a work 
commissioned for Great South Bay. 
Plans were tentative, but hopes ran 
high.

On the roster of plans was the 
idea of presenting mixed groups as 
well as recreating several key jazz 
groups of the past.

Definitely set were the Festival 
dates: the weekends of July 26. 27: 
and Aug. I, 2, 3: with possibly a 
third weekend added.

And In Vancouver ...
Jazz will also be featured at the
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first annual Vancouver International

the 11-manmentation,

U.S.A. WEST
Green Joins Desilu

When Green announced

U. S. A. MIDWEST

DOWN BEAT

widen the scope of jazz influence 
St. I .ou is.

Frank Sinatra aad Ella Ntzgatald are pictured hare wailing happily during the recent kineicop
ing of the thin singer'» AK-TV lele»how, scheduled for network viewing Friday, May 9.

too, in an effort to bring modern jazz 
to the teenage audience. These con-

corps.
The group has initiated a senes 

of educational high school concerts,

certs, coupled with the adult con
certs and the radio show, could

Fancy Pickin's
The folk singers, armed with gui

tars and similar instruments, con
tinue to find Chicago a haven for 
revitalized ballads and blues.

At the core of the folk music ren- 
aimnee in the midwest is Al Gross
man’s Gate of Horn club, where 
folk singers meet to exchange verses 
and tall tales. Assisting Grossman in

his resignation from M-G-M studios 
after a 12-year tenure, it raised many 
an eyebrow in Hollywood music 
circles. Why, the tradesters queried, 
was such a topline conductor-com-

festival, which will present an im
pressive symposium of the arts.

Scheduled to appeal at the fes
tival are Dizzy Gillespie and his new 
band, Oscar Peterson, and Jack Tea
garden. The festival will be held 
July 19 to Aug. 16.
Jazz Junket

Gerald Burns calls his tour “a
champagne party on a vin rouge 
budget.”

Basically, the plan for Le Jazz In 
Europe, a 25-day excursion to catch 
continental jazz, calls for a fast-mov
ing tour of many of the top spots 
where jazz can be found, including 
the International Exposition at 
Brussels and the First International 
Jazz Festival at Cannes.

For just $1,385. the interested jazz 
fan can leave July 3 and scour Eur
ope for jazz, returning July 28. The 
stops include London (and a pri
vate party with Sinclair Traill and 
some British jazzmen), Cannes (and 
the opening concert of the Festival, 
featuring Louis Armstrong, followed 
by two more Festival nights); Rome 
(and a peek into the Kit Kat, the 
Florida, and other jazz clubs); Paris 
(a conference with a jazz writer, and 
trips to Pigalle, Club St. Germaine, 
lx Chat Qui Peche, and other 
spots); Versailles; Brussels (a day 
at the Fair).

A 19-day version of the tour will 
take the jazz fan through Italy. 
Encyclopedia Englewoodia

The Encyclopedia of Jazz concert 
format, abandoned last fall when 
events in Little Rock. Ark., augured 
too much southern discomfort for 
the show’s mixed cast, will be re
vived on a trial basis this month, un
der the auspices of the Art Center of 
Northern New Jersey.

On April 25, Leonard Feather will 
present the show in collaboration 
with Dick Hyman. Included in the 
capsule history of jazz, which will 
be staged in Dwight Morrow High 
School in Englewood, N. J., will be 
Buck Clayton, Coleman Hawkins, 
Tony Scott, Don Elliott, Jimmy 
Rushing, Marilyn Moore, and the 
Hyman rhythm section.

the promotion of folk music is a 
group known as the Drinking Gourd 
society.

Dedicated to the encouragement 
and preservation of folk singing in 
Chicago, the society has been spon
soring Sunday afternoon folk music 
sessions at the Gate of Horn. In ad
dition, it plans to hold a number of 
concerts in the Chicago area. High
lighting current plans is an all-star 
folk festival at Orchestra hall on 
Oct. 3.

Set to appear are Josh White, 
Richard Dyer-Bennett, and Jean 
Ritchie, with Studs Terkel slated to 
emcee. A recent Orchestra Hall con-
cert sponsored by Grossman and 
featuring White, Theodore Bikel, 
Jo Mapes, and Ray Boguslav lured 
a near-capacity crowd to the home 
of the Chicago Symphony orchestra.

The Drinking Gourd society has 
indicated that it may assist the cause 
of jazz, loo. Recently, it sponsored a 
Gate of Hom session featuring Gene 
Esposito’s trio, plus Ira Sullivan, 
trumpet; |oe Daley, tenor; Lee liv
ing, vocals, and “jazz dancer” Ne
ville Black.

Chicago jazz fans are hoping that 
the society may be able to do what 
certain club owners have been un
able to do—give local jazz talent the 
opportunity to be heard.

A folk music-jazz concert may be 
the answer.

Mississippi Music
Early this year, a group of modern

jazzmen in St. Louis decided to kind 
together, with the aim of preserving 
and promoting modern jazz in the 
St. Louis area.

The group of 11 musicians, 
headed by drummer Harry Stone, 
began with little more than a title 
—Jazz Central. On Feb. 25, Jazz 
Central presented an informal con
cert in the Ambassador hotel. No 
one dared predict the attendance at 
the concert. More than 600 petsoni 
attended.

The success of the concert resulted 
in a contract with radio station 
KMOX. The gioup has been allotted 
a half-hour show each Saturday eve
ning from 5 to 5:30, specifically to 
perform its own arrangements. 
Added appeal is obtained through 
using small groups of varying instru-
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poser exiting pictures at this time?
Last month they had the answer. 

iohnny Green had resigned his 
i-G-Nf post to become a large cali

ber gun in the Desilu television or
ganization, Hollywood's biggest TV 
production company.

Green’s contract calls for the com
poser to begin work on scores for 
next year’s Desilu Playhouse April 9 
He will also produce the musicals 
and generally function as top musical 
advisor for the firm’s productions. 
Meanwhile, Green is scouting the 
current Broadway shows in Desilu’s 
behalf, rights to some of which the 
company is interested in acquiring.

The musician's move was also con
sidered interesting in light of present 
conditions in the movie industry. 
When a respected veteran of work 
in pictures cnooses to cast his future 
lot with television, it would seem 
plainly to indicate the booming fu
ture of the medium. And, by impli
cation, it would appear to raise the 
moot question of the future of the
atrical films.

announced 
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aised many 
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All Meet In St. Louis
With an April premiere of Para

mount’s St. Louis Blues set for the 
10th in St. Louis, Mo., the mayor of 
that city, it was learned, will declare 
a "St. Louis Blues Week” in homage 
to W. C. Handy.

According tu Robert Smith, pro
ducer of the film, the event will be 
a star-studded celebration. In addi
tion to personal appearances by the 
aged composer, Nat Cole, Pearl Bail
ey, and conductor-composer Nelson 
Riddle, gospel singer Mahalia Jack
son will sing The Lord’s Prayer.

Smith told Down Beat that a 4,000 
piece band composed of the city’s 
nigh school aggregations will play 
the title song at the affair. Entire 
proceeds from the premiere, Smith 
said, will be turned over to charity 
to buy eyeglasses for needy children. 
The St. Louis Variety Club is spon
soring the event.

Following the premiere, Cole 
planes to New York for a stand at 
Ixsew's State during which he’ll heav
ily feature songs from his Capitol 
Si louis Blues l.P. Other records 
tying in with the movie are an Ear
thit Kitt album for RCA-Victor; an 
EP for Verve by Ella Fitzgeraid of 
Beale Street Blues and the title song; 
a Joe Darensbourg package on the 
lark label, and a Pearl Hailey LP 
for Roulette.

tithough Smith wouldn't commit 
himself, he said there was a possibil
ity of ex-president Harry Truman at
tending the premiere and playing a 
piano solo of St. Louis Blues

Bing Crotby (i«nt»r| ronvay« congraH to 
hit fototl tinging offspring, Undsay, 20, whan 
ihe chip off the Old Graaner tignad o long 
lerm recording contraci with RCA Victor last 
month in Hollywood Beaming at right it Bob 
Yorke, Victor's west coast a&r head, Lindsay, 
who still hat 10 month» of army tervice ahead 
of him, it now stationed at Ford Ord, Calif. 
Bing't eldest, Gary, previously tigned with 
World-Pacific.

Waiting For Basie
For two long years the faithful 

had waited and prayed for the re
turn of the Count Basie band to a 
Hollywood location. During the 
band's record breaking stand at Zar- 
di’s (now closed) in mid-1956, local 
{'azzmen imbibed the tonic of the 
tasie music to the extent that their 

musical outlook was drastically 
altered.

When word filtered through of 
Basie's return June 20 for a two-week 
stint at Gene Norman’s Crescendo, 
it was occasion for dancing on Vine 
Street. According to Willard Alex
ander, agent for the band, Basie will 
remain on the coast for four to six 
weeks after a date in Salt Lake City, 
Utah, June 13 or 14.

Alexander told Down Beat it was 
possible the band would play a 
series of Gene Norman-promoted 
concerts during its stay in the L.A. 
area.
That Hollywood Jazz

With the W. C. Handy movie, 
St. Louis Blues, considered a good 
bet in the money league, prospects 
have brightened in Hollywood for 
future films based on the lives of 
important jazz figures.

Five Pennies, the story of Red 
Nichols, is already about to roll with 
Danny Kaye in the starring role and 
producer Phil Waxman is reported 
to have signed an agreement with 
Gene Krupa to do a biopic on the 
drummer. A film on Muggsy Span
ier, Someday Sweetheart, is also in 
the planning stages.

Hottest current property in this 
vein, however, is considered to be 
the colorful story of Jelly Roll 
Morton, although there seems some 
douht as to who will actually make 

the picture. Robert Smith, Para 
mount producer who made St. Lodis 
Blues, says he has an option to film 
the Morton picture but as yet has 
made no definite move in that 
direction.

Harold Hecht, of Hecht-Hfll- 
Lancaster, is also known to be in
terested in Jelly Roll. In corijunc
tion with UPA Cartoons, Hecht 
wants to make a part cartoon, part 
live feature length movie on the 
late pianist-composer. UPA is 
known already to have begun work 
on the project.

Key individual in a future Morton 
movie is George Garabedian, record 
company executive who initiated 
the Handy film. Garabedian has 
secured the legal rights to film Jetty 
Roll’s life and currently is ne
gotiating with both Smith, UPA. 
and Hecht-Hill-Lancaster. Whom 
ever gets there fustest with the 
mostest, it seems, will bnng to the 
screen the life and times of Jelly 
Roll Morton.

THE WORLD
The Vocalists Get Worse

Arranger Johnny Keating, one of 
Great Britain’s best, recently left the 
music business to open a music 
school in Edinburgh.

His reasons for leaving sounded 
like a recital of what’s wrong with 
music in America.

He told the British Melody Mak
er, "Public taste has always been 
low, and they (the major recording 
companies) are playing down to the 
public, and all quality nas gone"

Keating also criticized vocalists, 
who he said "are just getting worse 
and worse.”

For his former boss, Ted Heath, 
Keating had sympathy. “No matter 
what rubbish he is occasionally 
forced to play, he does it well.” 
Dave And The Curtain

Initial warm response to the Dave 
Brubeck quartet’s trek behind the 
Iron Curtain filtered back to the 
free world recently.

The quartet also drew a tremen
dous turnout, and ovation, in Eng 
land before slipping into Red-dom 
inated countries for the U. S. State 
Department. More than 6,000 per 
sons jammed London’s Festival nail 
for two concerts. An estimated 6,200 
persons attended a concert in Berlin

The group was touring Poland at 
press time, and was set to move to 
Greece, March 21-22: Turkey, 24-30: 
India, April 1-12; Ceylon, 12-21: 
Pakistan, April 23-May 1; Iran, 3-8* 
and Iraq, 10-12.

Chances of winning a Moscow 
booking seemed slight.

(Continued on Page 68)
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By George Crater
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I like the one Bobby Hackett tells on himself. At a 
Jackie Gleason Capitol session, it Icxiked as though one 
tough tune was finally going to be in the can. Bobby 
tcx>k a breath and started to blow the final phrase. At 
that moment, his wrist alarm went off.

“The band broke up,” Hackett recalls. “And Jackie 
Icxiked like he wanted to laugh and cry at the same 
time.”

Nesuhi Ertegun, whose like-new Jaguar is causing a 
stir in jazz circles as far as Great Britain, received a 
violent shock not t<x> long ago. He hail the car washed, 
and discovered it’s actually a tampered-with Ford Thun
derbird. Anti with only one exhaust, yet.

THIS I BELIEVE: Donald Bvrd’s new trumpet has 
had a marked effect on his plaving. He seems to be at
tacking cleanly, and getting a more brilliant sound than 
before . . . Gene Roland is one of the most under-rated 
arrangers on the scene today . . . Some smart national 
advertiser should take advantage of Mutual's Bandstand 
U.S.A., and tap its large anti faithful following . . . 
Woody Herman has a Fourth Herd. His present trum
pet section shows every sign of being as crackling as 
those in the preceding Herds . . . Canadian money is 
not only worth more than ours, but it’s much prettier.

From the minutes ol the last meeting of the New 
York jazz critics and writers, the following subjects 
we> - offered lor John S. \\ i Ison’s excellent jazz series on 
WQKR: big band sidemen who never soloed; records 
cut during Lent; famous solos played by musicians who 
had colds at the session; unexpnrgated blues.

One New York night club owner has had the Beat 
Generation up to here. “I had a full house the first 
night I tried poetry and jazz,” he said. “I made S50 
total. Halfway through the night I went outside to catch 
a breath of air and I saw people coming out of my place 
and going into the bar next door for a drink . . . then 
coming back."

After his place was named as headquarters for the 
Beat Ones, the club owner found himself visited regu
larly by police, and has been fined almost regularly for 
minor infractions.

The hip set is Hipping over a new game called LP

of their jackets, 
and you pick an LP to hear at full room volume for an 
hour. One of the six records is by Welk.

Now that the How of LPs seems to be slowing down, 
here are a few more album ideas for enterprising WR 
men: Jazz for People Who Like Jazz But Have No 
Phonographs; Music To Watch TV By; Sibilant! (songs 
beginning with the letter S, played by a trumpet section 
in Harmon mutes) ; Swing A ow, Pay Later (offered to 
members of the Diner’s Club) ; Do-It-Yourself Jazz Kit 
(a set of tapes of different instruments playing nn 

Indiana, enabling the purchaser to patch together en
semble openings and closings, string out his solos in 
any order he chooses, chop odd bits into swapped fours, 
and even work out his own counterpoint and har 
monies).
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'ZAT SO DEPT .—“1 personally like rock and roll 
belter than bop. It has the beat, the sex, and the music.” 
Louis Armstrong to a Boston college student while ap
pearing at Blinstrub’s there.

“Bop,” the quote continues, “is the systematic ar
rangement of the different pieces in a combo. Each 
musician has to adhere to the music in front of him, 
thus killing the actual beat found in other forms of 
American music such as jazz and rock and roll.”

Arrangements . . . that’s why Bird and Diz and The
lonious and Miles never made it

Children age rapidly these days. Down Beat's Don 
Gold knows.

Recently, when Don’s wife instructed their three 
year-old daughter with the words, “Have you never 
heard silence is golden?” the young one replied, "I 
don’t have that record.”

Pianist-trombonist Dave Remington sent in the lol 
lowing clipping from an issue of the New York Times. 
He suggested we head it “Diggs Digs Bop.”

“PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 18—In Immanuel Lutheran 
church here this afternoon, Miss Ann Florence Bopp, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robert Bopp, was 
married to Marshall Ramsey Diggs Jr. of Denver, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Diggs of Washington.”

My congratulations, belated but sincere, to a very 
hip couple.
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I About six months ago, 1 began to think about form
ing a jazz orchestra. L wanted a group that would have 
a connection w ith the basic idiom of jazz, yet which 
would not be tied down to the sole use of jazz, ma
terial. In addition, I didn’t want to worry about the 
dancer: I had in mind a group which would function 
purely on a listening basis.

The most important stimulus to my thinking has 
been Mort Sahl, a thinker. Also, from among my 
former students and artist-students, I was able to draw 
three or four writers of great fertility, vigor, and imagi
nation: Gerry Mulvihill Bill Mathieu. Sture Swenson, 
and Fred Karlin. These five persons and I, after much 
thinking, actual planning, and preliminary work, 
evolved some basic ideas.

We felt that the instrumentation of the large jazz 
orchestra has validity and that its resources had just 
begun to be tapped. However, the standard instru
mentation by itself permitted not enough variation 
or delicacy. We came up with the following instru
mentation:

Four trumpets, four tenor trombones (each dou
bling on valve trombone), bass trombone, two alto 
saxophones, two tenor saxophones, baritone saxo
phone (the first alto saxophone doubling on clarinet, 
the second alto saxophone doubling on flute, and the 
baritone saxophone doubling on oboe), guitar, double 
hass, percussion, and four cellos.

Before describing rhe reason for each section, it 
would be best to describe the physical setup 
orchestta. I think a diagram form will help:

. and roll 
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section form tht “A” choir; the instruments to the 
right, the “B ’ choir.

There are two main reasons for this division. First, 
it affords each player maximum contact with the pulse 
of tht orchestra, i.e. percussion, double bass, and guitar. 
Second, it creates two additional sections to the or
chestra—beyond the usual division of trumpets, trom
bones, etc. • ‘ k \

The possibilities for proposal and response between 
the A and U choirs arc much greater and much more 
subtle than the conventionally sectional divisions offer.

Four trumpets were chosen because this number per
mits equal division along choir lines and because fewer 
than four would not sufficiently btidge the gap be
tween trumpets and trombones for occasionally high 
brass passages and because continual shrieking brass 
writing, requiring more trumpets, was not envisioned.

We chose five trombones because we felt that the 
beauties of this section required just this number. 
The valve trombones are an attempt to give to all the 
wind instruments in the jazz orchestra a keyed articu
lation—to avoid the sluggishness of the slide trombone 
in fast moving ensembles.

The saxophones are the backbone of a jazz orches
tra. Thev correspond roughly to the strings of a 
symphony orchestra. They can play more consistently

M,

Plans An

than the other wind instruments, and their continued 
use is less offensive than is that of brass instruments.

i hough the sound of four saxophones is usually 
quite adequate, gaining in gracefulness what it loses 
in power, the use of-a saxophone soloist leaves only 
three saxophones. This is not good. Furthermore, the 
large number oi brass in an orchestra like this must 
be balanced by as many other instruments as possible. 
The three woodwind doubles among the saxophones 
were added for the occasional color which they can 
provide.

The problem of the rhythm section was great.
All of us were revolted by the loud and never-ending 

clang of the 4/4 rhythm section. On the other hand, 
some elements of the rhythm section appealed to us 
very much. We tried to use the best elements, re-

4/4 bass c um was almost never used.
In fact, almost everything the drummer, bassist, and 

guitarist is required to do is written. We wanted to 
bring out the strength and beauty of the bass line.

We kept the volume 'of the drums down, and we 
used the guitar in a complete and usually chordal man
ner, rarely for 4/4. In general, quite often the rhythm 
section was absorbed by the orchestra and asked to per
form functions other than time-beating.

Ideally, 20 or 30 string instruments would be a de
lightful complement to the instruments fisted qbove. 
This is an obvious impraicticalitv, however. What com
bination of four or five string instruments would com
bine with the jazz orchestra? The sound of a string 
quartet is subtle and delicate and moving. But the 
balance between a string quartet and the large num
bers of wind instruments involved would never make 
sense. The string quartet would add nothing to the en
sembles and would sound thin in comparison to almost 
any adjacent combination of the other instruments.

Four cellos have most of the advantages which the 
string quartet would lack. The cello has the greatest 
power of any string instrument. Cellos by themselves 
combine naturally into a section. The sound of the 
cello is more closely related to jazz than that of the 
other strings, double bass excluded.

With the four cellos, then, we have instruments capa
ble of moving with more agility than any of the usual 
jazz orchestra instruments and having a satisfactory de
gree of relatedness to our idiom.
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The Band Of Renown Leader Discusses

The Road, The Rock, And The Returns

By John Tynan
■ “Road work is an entirely differ
ent business today,” says bandleader 
I^s Brown. “I’m making as much 
money as ever on the road, but the 
locations played are far removed 
from the old days.

“Except for the summer months, 
when the park and lake ballrooms 
open, we work primarily colleges, 
concerts, and private affairs at coun
try dubs. During the winter months, 
we depend on the good weekend col
lege dates to make up for the high 
expenses of transporting the band; 
otherwise, it wouldn’t be worth our 
while to undertake a road trip.”

Having returned from his first 
tour of 1958—an annual three-weeker 
during February — the 4b-year-old 
Brown explained the present table 
of organization for tours throughout 
the year.

“We now have things set up for 
about four tours a year between 
Bob Hope television shows,” he said. 
“Our February trip is timed to hit 
the colleges just after midyear ex
ams. The second tour gets under 
way just after Easter, lasting about 
30 days. This year we kick t <lf April 
10 and finish on the same date a 
month later. Then, our summer 
tour—usually in July and August
hits the warm weather spots. This 
summer trip is strictly for ballrooms, 
of course. Comes November, and we 
make the final tour of the year, the 
concert, country club route.’’

Brown’s picture of the present 
dance band scene seems a curious 
mixture of frustration and opti
mism He’s a bit disheartened by 
the fact that '*... there haven’t been 
any new ballrooms built since the 
war."

Yet, he says, the big established 
spots, such as the Vai Air in Des 
Moines, Iowa, have been doing well

. because they’re run right?’ He 
also names ballrooms that an* keep
ing bandstands above water in Sioux 
Falls, St Paul, and Minneapolis. 
But he bemoans the lack of real 
name bands to play them.

He takes a dim view indeed of 
those big bands bearing the names 
of deceased leadeis

"These bands aren’t working out.

for the most part,” he states, “be
cause they’re selling ghosts. Just 
look at the picture: There’s still a 
’Jimmy Dorsey’ band, but it’s led by 
a trumpet player; there’s a ‘Glenn 
Miller’ band fronted by a drummer. 
Why they’ve even got a Benny Good 
man band on the road (with a trom
bonist leading), and Goodman isn’t 
even dead yet!

“My opinion of this situation is 
that people come to hear these 
bands and say, ‘This is ersatz.' It’d 
be much better to have ’em billed 
as ‘Ray McKinley and his orchestra,' 
or ‘Lee Castle and his orchestra,’ 
and hear ’em play some new, indi
vidual sounds instead of following 
a tired, conservative pattern.”

No one can accuse Brown of tired 
conservatism On records he chose 
to follow up his Composers’ Holi
day album for Capitol with an LP 
of concert music. At dances, Brown 
steadfastly refuses to play rock *n’ 
roll numbers, informing the audi
ences in advance what to expect 
from his band.

“As a general rule,” Les outlines, 
“I tell them, ‘We're still a swing 
band; we don’t play rock 'n' roll.’ 
But, actually, you’d be surprised— 
we don’t get five requests for rock 
‘n’ roll in a year.”

The band seems to register more 
solidly with an older crowd, the 
leader says, “. . . because they grew 
up with us; they’re used to us and 
like us. Of course, it’s really diffi

cult to judge the impression we 
make on a young crowd because 
many states, including California, 
have laws prohibiting those undei 
18 from entering a ballroom.’*

Brown appears quite enthusiasts 
about the possibility of fostering a 
growing popularity for dance dubs 
throughout the country. He sees 
such organizations leading to “. . . 
a lot of work for dance bands” but 
adds that there are only a couple 
already in existence.

“The Century dub in Lexington, 
Ky., is a good example of what i 
mean,” he explains. “They charge a 
yearly fee of 535 a person and quick
ly got together 100 couples. Mem
bers are billed once a year, and the 
club is very strict about paying 
promptly. If a member hasn't paid 
up within a month, out he goes. All 
dances are formal and they get an 
attendance of 400 persons at most, 
counting guests. Essentially, these 
are private dances with a name 
band.”

As for Dance Orchestra Leaden 
of America, of which the leader was 
a founder and prime mover, he says 
ruefully, “I hate to talk about it. 
Let’s just say it died of disinterest. 
When you call a general meeting in 
New York and only four leaden 
show up, what you gonna do?

“When wc asked the leaden for 
money, it suddenly seemed there 
just wasn’t any money around. Tom 
my (Dorsey) and myself put up 
some money, but, of course, it wasn t 
enough. There was too much talk 
and nothing to back it up in the 
end. So DOLA died.”

As one of the veteran bands, one 
in which there hasn't been a turn
over of personnel in years, Brown's 
has established a special place for 
itself. Although he invariably finds 
it rough maintaining a top musical 
organization—much less in keeping 
it working—Brown’s faith in the fu
ture of his profession is large indeed

“Even though wc lay our eggs 
now and then,” he says, “if all the 
bands did as well as we, the business 
would be fairly healthy. This busi 
ness runs in a cycle. It’ll swing right 
back again to the bands—sooner or 
later.”
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■ I am very glad for this oppor
tunity to write in Down Beat for 
I feel that there are many points 
on the American-British band ex
changes that need dearing up.

Uy band has participated in three 
of these exchanges.

There have been, of course, sev
eral other exchanges, but in almost 
every exchange there have been un

situations for both American 
ritish musicians taking part in 

rhem.
I have written several articles for 

the British musical press telling 
British musicians what to expect in 
the way of American working con
ditions, and I think these few words 
will help American musicians un
derstand British conditions.

Let’s start oft with hotels. Ameri
can hotels are generally cheaper and 
better than British hotels. The cost 
of a room and bath in the States will 
be not less than double in Britain. 
You can get a cheaper hotel in Brit
ain, but you won’t have a private 
bath or a shower and definitely no 
radio or television in your room.

You cannot get laundry done over
night in Britain. It usually takes 
four days. You cannot get food 24 
hours a day except in London. Out
side of London and on the road, you 
won't gei breakfast after 9:30 a.m., 
and lunch is only obtainable be
tween noon and 2 p.m. And you’ll 
have to wait until at least 6:30 p.m. 
until you can get dinner. You’ll 
have the greatest difficulty getting 
even a sandwich after 9:30 p.m., and 
drinks are not obtainable after 
10:30 p.m.

You'll probably have to play two 
concerts each night, seven days a 
week, each of approximately two 
hours’ duration. The reason for this 

is dial the auditoriums are much 
smaller than those in America, and 
the top price seat is usually cheaper 
than in the United States, which 
means it isn’t possible to meet the 
travel costs and wages unless you 
play two shows nightly.

The journeys between cities are 
much snorter than in the U.S.A., 
averaging 50 to 75 miles, but 75 
miles can take three hours because 
of the narrow roads. You won’t have 
all-night bus trips.

Almost everybody in Britain lives 
within about 25 miles of a large 
city. That means the audiences are 
more used to having sophisticated 
entertainment than m the country 
areas of America, and there prob
ably is a greater countrywide appre
ciation of good jazz and dance music 
than there is in the States.

The general standard of musician
ship in Britain is on a par with that 
in America, but we’ve never had out
standing players, like Tommy Dor
sey, Jack Teagarden, Charlie Parker, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Coleman Hawkins, 
Art Tatum.

The British audiences arc used to 
shows starting on time and are in
clined to get very impatient at late 
starts. They will write letters to 
newspapers complaining of such 
things. The British always will give 
an American band a great reception 
but will be extremely critical if a 
band doesn’t live up to its recorded 
reputation. If an American band
leader takes an inferior band to 
Britain, he will not be asked to 
return.

Has the exchange of bands stimu
lated band business in Britain?

I do not think so, but it’s still a bit 
early to say, for we still are suffering 
from a hangover of rock ’n’ roll ant* 
skiffle.

On the other hand, many British 
bandleaders have complained about 
damaged boxoffice receipts when 
playing near a visiting American 
band. That, of course, is inevitable, 
especially when the American band 
is making its first-ever appearance 
However, generally, I think it has 
been a worthwhile experiment and 
that the exchanges should continue. 
But I would advise promoters to 
space the visits to prevent the nov
elty from wearing off

Dancing is still big business in 
Britain. Practically every town in 
Britain has at least one large dance 
hall employing house bands ranging 
from four pieces to 16 pieces. This 
means regular employment for sev
eral thousand musicians, but the pay 
is not particularly good, ranging 
from the equivalent of about $8.50 
a week in provincial halls to about 
twice that tor top men in the Lon
don halls. The working hours are 
approximately 8 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

In the freelance field there is plen
ty of work for the capable player. 
There are commercial television net
works in London, Manchester, Bir 
mingham, and Glasgow, and the 
British Broadcasting Corp, covers 
the whole country. They all employ 
a lot of musicians, although fees are 
lower than in America.

The BBC transmits live radio 
shows on two networks for approxi
mately 17 hours a day. There is a 
lot of phonograph and film record
ing work for the best musicians. 
Small jazz dubs flourish all over the 
country with the emphasis on Dixie
land.

Nobody makes a fortune in Brit
ish music, but on the other hand 
every capable musician can make a 
fair living.
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You Can't Launch A Band

Without Plans, Luck, And Guts

By Dom Cerulli
■ What does it take to launch a 
band today?

“Guts. And a combination of 
many things, with a lot of luck, too.”

Dan Terry, who is launching an 
exciting new band, speaks from the 
experience of recent months of hard 
work.

“You’ve got to have records, and 
a record company behind the band. 
You need a manager, a public rela
tions firm, a lot of planning, and 
strong co-ordination.

“Most of all, there has to be a 
plan. There has to be- a reason.”

The 33-y ear-old trumpet-playing 
bandleader says his reason is Hi-Fi 
Sound, a tag which he and chief ar
ranger Gene Roland have pinned on 
the band’s distinctive book

Just what makes up the Hi-Fi 
Sound is something Terry and Rol
and are sitting on right now. But 
Terry describes it kxisely as, “a dif
ferent voicing of the sax section, the 
new sound wre get with our new 
mutes, certain instruments doubling 
certain parts . .

Roland adds, “It’s a fat ensemble 
sound that doesn’t get too loud, but 
still has a lot of power.”

The new mutes Terry speaks of 
can be purchased by any trumpet 
man witn five cents and a Coca-Cola 
machine available. Roland, who 
needed a soft muted sound, was fool
ing around with various objects and 
hit on the sound achieved by insert-

ing 
the

a Coke bottle into the bell oi 
trumpet. The sound is some

what metallic, and quite brassy.
A tune, called appropriately.

Coca-Cola Rock, was put in the 
book, and now the soft drink com
pany is interested in the develop
ment of the band, Terry said.

But the main load is being carried 
by the leader. Terry estimates he has 
pumped some $9,000 into the band 
to date, including rehearsals, cutting 
several demonstration records ot Hi
Fi Sound, paying for arrangements, 
and bringing the band into the Ar
cadia ballroom for a triumphant de
but in mid-February.

The elements of the old Dan 
Terry book, written largely by Rol
and, Marty Paich, Ernie Wilkins, 
Bill Holman. Wayne Dunstan, Al 
(xihn, and Marion Evans have been 
retained. The new band’s book is 
largely Roland’s, with some work 
being sought by trombonist Jimmy 
Knepper, Wilkins, and Paich.

“We never should have gone 
kicked off that other band in the 
jazz direction,” Terry says. “There 
|ust weren’t enough places to play. 
This band is on the college line, for 
dancing, with a melody that the 
dancers can hum."

The band will not be built around 
its leader as a soloist, Terry declares. 
“That era is gone. I’ll play a good 
deal of the time, but we're building 
around a fat ensemble of sound. And 
if we have people in the chairs who 
can make it solo, they'll have plenty 
of nxim to blow.

“I think kids are looking for a 
g<Mxl, solid ensemble sound, and a 
beat. A band like this one can bring 
the beat into the ballroom."

The sax section, Terry says, is just 
about set, with Dick Meldonian and 
Frank Vivmo, altos; Jim Rider and 
Freddy Greenwell, tenors; and Gene 
Allen, baritone. John Frosk is in the 
lead trumpet chair, with Knepper 
and Willie Dennis apparently set 
for trombone chairs, I erry adds. 
Don McLean on drums and Sam 
Herman, guitar, seem set. Full per
sonnel will include four trumpets, 
five reeds, four trombones, including 
a bass trombone, and four rhythm.

Statuesque, blonde Gwin Grey is 
set as female vocalist, with Gene Wil
liams as male singer, Terry says. Wil
liams, noted for his big band work 
with Gene Krupa and others, is, 
according to Terry, “a great singer, 
and one who has never done near 
the capacity of his performance.” I

The Hi-Fi Sound band is a prod
uct ot the thinking of both Terry 
and Roland, the latter among the 
most competent of today’s composers 
and arrangers, but also one of the 
most neglected. At 36. Roland has a 
history of writing or playing with 
such bands as Stan Kenton, Lionel 
Hampton, Cab Calloway, Charlie 
Barnet, Sam Donahue, Claude 
Thornhill, Artie Shaw, Harry James 
and Woody Herman. In Woody’s 
new Verve LP, Woody Herman ’58, 
most of the material is Roland’s.

A native ot Dallas, Texas, Gene 
is a product of North Texas State 
teacher’s college.

Terry, a native ol Kingston, Pa., 
studied 
College 
in the 
Muggsy 
ham.

at the conservatory of the 
of the Pacific, and worked 
bands of Larry Clinton, 
Spanier, and Sonny Dun-

The first Terry band was born 
w'hile Dan was at college. The new 
one has been growing in his mind 
since then.

“I believe we can get the kids to 
dance,” he says. “And get them to 
know what bands are about. The 
ballroom operators have to be con
vinced to try new bands. The agen
cies have to get out and push. The 
leaders will work. They wrant as 
many people as possible to hear their 
music?’

For that reason, Terry recorded 
his band himself and is bringing his 
music to the record companies. “I 
got so tired of hearing A&R men tell 
me the public isn’t interested in 
bands.

“Certain bands are selling lots of 
albums. Rock and roll is an entirely 
different thing than bands. It’s a 
different groove. There’s room for 
both.”

Terry should start finding out 
whether this is true in early spring, 
when he takes his band on the road.

It • DOWN BEAT
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BILL PAM OF THi LAWRINCR WILK BAND . . . AND THI CONN SAXOPHON1S Hl PURCHASED AND PLAYS

Any horn gives voice to the master in “doubling”

... but only Conn tests his measure, challenging 

and equaling the range of his art. co*
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6y John Tynan
■ One of the few remaining flour
ishing fields for dance bands is in 
hotel, or society, work. Year in, year 
out, the bigger hotels in the nation's 
major cities have maintained orches
tras that for the most part, function 
as house bands, playing for dinner 
dancing and accompanying the ever
changing parade of supper shows.

In this area, one well qualified to 
speak on the subject is Eddie Berg
man, who has been leading the pres
ent house band at Los Angeles' 
Statler Hotel for the last two years 
and for three years prior to this was 
music director at the Cocoanut 
Grove.

Bergman, tall, neatly moustached, 
and sparely built, cuts an elegant 
figure in his work clothes—an im
maculate dress suit. He obviously 
thoroughly enjoys his work and 
readily voices some definite ideas 
bearing on his music niche.

"It's always been my contention." 
says Bergman with quiet authority, 
‘that sou can plav society music and 
make it good. You see, it's been 
given a bad name, probably by those 
who’ve come to associate it with 
i icky-tick. So, people have come to 
believe that it’s got to be tacky. My 
simple contention is that it doesn’t 
have to be

"Let me try to illustrate a bit by 

lads—my own band, I mean—isn't a 
bit different from the style Benny 
Goodman initiated over 20 years 
ago.

"When we play a ballad, we play 
it with a beat so people can dance 
to it. This is nothing more than 
Goodman did. Some tend to forget 
that part of the Goodman approach, 
they remember just the Sing. Sing 
Sing type of thing. So it is with our 
playing The main purpose of so
ciety music is to make it danceable.''

But, as Bergman makes clear, this 
isn’t as easy as it may sound. Basical
ly, it involves a group of musicians 
whose competency must include the 
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ability to adapt to almost any type 
of dance music.

"It’s a leader’s duty to analyze the 
audience,” states Bergman. "He 
must be capable of detecting what 
any particular group of dancers may 
want. I can usually tell merely by
looking at the crowd on the dance 
floor and call the numbers accord
ingly.

"Many leaders call out a set in 
advance and the band plays the 
numbers in a line. Now I don’t 
think that’s the way to approach 
playing a set. First must come the 
leader's analysis of the dancers— 
then, and only then, can he decide 
what to play.

“As a general rule, 90 per cent of 
the tunes we play are standards. 
These well-known songs seem to ap
peal most to our dancers. Luckily, 
I ve kept a good library from the 
old days, and the band is equip|x:d 
to play almost any tune that may 
be requested. Of course, we pick up 
any good, new tunes as well?’

He smiled regretfully, adding, “Be
lieve me, they're few and far be
tween. hen we do pic k a new song 
to add to the book, more than likely 
it’ll be a show tune from one of the 
successful Broadway musicals."

Once in a while, when he gets a 
frisky group of dancers on the floor, 
Bergman will call one of the few 
Heinie Beau Dixieland arrange
ments he’s accumulated over the 
tears. “It makes (or a good change 
of pace," he says, “and gives the boys 
a chance to blow off some steam, 
too.”

Testimony to Bergman’s success 
in hotel work is his hand-picked 
choice of sidemen.

In the brass section there’s Robbie 
Robinson, late of the Harry James 
band. Irving Goodman, brother of 
Benny and one of the early members 
of the BG band of the 1930s, and 
Ralph Harden, the lead trumpet 
man, an alumnus of many top name 
bands. A rhythm section man who 
made a name for himself in the 

Benny Goodman band is Artie Bern
stein, Bergman’s bassist. The t lai 
net-tenor player is Bill Hitz, who« 
recent Decca big band album, 
Music for This Swingin’ Age, (DL 
8392), rated a four-star review in tha 
magazine.

"One of the prime requisites in 
holding down your job as a hotel 
bandleader,” says Bergman dryly, 
that you must be capable of leading 
the band through any show that 
comes along. Naturally, this requires 
a knowledge of conducting and a 
sense of timing that no number of 
rehearsals will give you.

He adds, “with some pride," that 
the acts that come into the Terrace 
room “know that they’re coming to 
work a room with a band that can 
cut a good show for them.”

Reflecting on his earlier days in 
the band business, Bergman chuck 
les, “Oddly enough, being a fiddle 
player. I was usually thrown into 
the good bands in the old days. Ben 
Pollack. Isham Jones, Whiteman 
Bob Grosby were some of ’em. Mat
ter of fact, did you know that I was 
one of the original corporation mem 
bers of the Crosby band? As 1 re
call, the others were Gil Rodin, 
Nappy Lamare, Rav Bauduc, Eddie 
Miller, Yank Lawson, and, of course, 
Bob.

“We started out, when the Ben 
Pollack band broke up, with two 
violins in the Crosby band. Pretty 
soon, though, we let one go. Thai 
left me. . . Actually, 1 served a most 
useful purpose. Y’see. bands invari
ably played loudly in those days- 
especially ours. So every now and 
then I'd get up and play a couple 
of soft tunes on the violin. Tnis 
kept the hotel managers happy and, 
incidentally, saved our jobs on more 
than one occasion.”

If plans materialize, the Bergman 
Statler orchestra soon may be avail
able on records as part of an inter
national series of albums showcasing 
the styles of bands in the Hilton ho
tel chain.
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Trumpeter Bob Higgins
Finds Horn Of Plenty
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By John Tynan
■To look at successful businessman 
Robeit I. Higgins the farthest 
thought from one’s mind is to visual
ize him in the trumpet section of 
tes Brown’s band. As partner in 
the prominent California brokerage 
firm of Daniel Reeves 8c Co., and 
treasurer of thriving Magna Elec
tronics company, Bob Higgins is the 
prototype of the dynamic young ex
ecutive Yet, a scant six years ago 
Higgins was just another sideman 
with Brown. His change in profes
sion, and fortune, may not De the 
typical story of a dance musician, 
hut it may indicate a direction for 
musicians similarly inclined to the 
world of business and finance.

Higgins, who became a profession
al musician at 16, worked in the 
trumpet sections of the bands of 
Horace Heidt, Al Donahue, Milt 
Britton, and Bobby Sherwood before 
joining the Brown hand in 1944. 
A writer, too, his recorded composi
tions with Brown on Columbia in
dude Lovers' Leap, High On A 
Ihndv Trumpet, Jumpy Stumpy, 
Floatin’ and Coastin’ Along. Why 
then did he choose to abandon mu- 
uc in favor of a “square” career?

“It all began, I suppose, when the 
hoys in the band expressed interest 
in an investment program during a 
road trip in 1951,” says Higgins. 
“Probably I was considered a natural 
to handle the business end of what 
we called the ‘Renown Club’, be
cause I’d always handled the finan
ces of bands I’d worked with. Marty 
Berman brought up the idea of an 
investment dub and I inherited the 
technicalities.

“After several months we had ac
cumulated $3,000 and the guys ap
pointed me the head of a committee 
ti> investigate ways of investing this 
money. In the process I met Joseph 
A. Field, Jr., a partner of Daniel

Reeves 8c Co., where we finally in
vested our money in mutual funds. 
Then, when time came for the band 
to go on the road again in 1952. 
I approached Joe for a job with the 
company and was hired."

For Higgins, that was the begin
ning of a new career. Naturally, his 
success is no mere lucky stroke. His 
basic aptitude for finance and his 
keep interest in the subject over the 
¡'ears were vital components in estab- 
ishing himself in a field as far re- 

are from bulldozen.
“When it came to looking for a 

career outside the music business,*’ 
explains Higgins, “I wasn’t speci
fically looking to finance. Matter of 
fact, I thought seriously about the 
administrative end of the record 
business. 1 spoke with Jim Conkling 
about this when he was president of 
Columbia and he discouraged me. 
So did Sonny Burke at Decca. They 
told me to stick with the creative end 
of the record business and I was 
prepared to until the ‘Renown Club* 
started and I met Joe Field.”

In 1948 Higgins was enrolled at 
the University of Southern Califor
nia, majoring in commerce. Despite 
the fact that he was traveling with 
the Brown band, he stuck to his 
studies for four years and, in his final 
Xear at U.S.C., was elected into the 

ighest honorary fraternities — in
cluding Beta Gamma Sigma, nation
al honorary frat for Commerce—in 
the fields of accounting and the 
school of commerce.

When Higgins was embarking on 
his new career. Les Brown readily 
went to bat for his sideman of eight 
years standing. Commenting on Hig
gins’ tenacity as a student, Brown 
recalls, “1 remember seeing him sit
ting under a kerosene lamp studying 
law in a tent outside of Pyongyang, 
North Korea, when we were over 
there entertaining with Bob Hope 
in 1950.”

Since 1952, Higgins has functioned 
as financial advisor to a great many 
musicians. His most notable achieve
ment in this area was the organize 
tion of an investment club for the 
members of Lawrence Welk’s band. 
Called “The Champagne Club,” it 
still flourishes under the presidency 

of accordionist Myron Floren.
As his personal affairs flourished 

in this new field of finance, so also 
did those of his company. When he 
had been with Daniel Reeves for 
three years Higgins talked the linn 
into opening an office in the San 
Fernando Valley which has proved 
to be very successful. In July of last 
year, he was accepted by the concern 
as a part owner. Since then he has 
been put in charge of a branch office 
in Beverly Hills.

As treasurer and member of the 
board of directors of Magna Elec
tronics company, Higgins still man
ages to keep his fingers in the music 
business.

“I began my association with Mag
na primarily because of a social re
lationship. As makers of amplifiers 
and electronically fitted instruments, 
it was natural for Magna that they 
should see in me a good chance to 
expose their products to musicians 
Wnen I did that, the Magna product 
sold itself. And if that sounds like 
a plug,” he grinned, “you’re quite 
right—it is.”

Because of his background in 
music and his experience in broad
ening his interests outside it, Hig 
gins expresses some very definite 
ideas on the subject

“Most good musicians recognize 
that the music business is ideal for 
younger men,” he opines, “but few 
make preparation to get out of it 
and into something else. Since it’s 
a well established fact that the music 
business is in a trend of concentra
tion of the high-paid jobs among a 
relatively few men in two or three 
key cities in the United States, it be
comes quite apparent—to me anyway 
—that intelligent young musicians 
should be qualified to step into other 
professions. Let’s face it, the odds 
are high against staying at the top 
in the music business during one's 
entire productive life and, for musi
cians with formal training in finance, 
the securities business often wonder
ful opportunities."

For nearly six yean Bob Higgins 
says he hasn’t blown a note on his 
horn. It’s a good bet that by this 
time his embrouchure is shot. But 
with what he^s got going, who needs 
chops? “*
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"I really think, frouswhat I’m seeing on one-nighters, 
that things are going-* well,” Castle says. "We aren’t

ballroom operators would be solve« 
would enjoy times as we did during the lush days.” 

When a leading ballroom operator states such feel
ings, you know the band did good business for him.

And that’s precisely why Castle is confident of a 
future in the dance band business. He hope» to supple-

"If the name leaders, like Goodman and James, gu 
serious about it, they can make it again, by bringing 
music to the kids. These guys should get out on the 
road. You’ve got to get a decent band and work with 
it. My cutoff is a down beat into the next tune. Gel 
some good bands out. and let the kids know what’s 
happening.”

In July, 1957, the band played at a ballroom in Iowa 
owned by one of the nation’s leading ballroom opera 
tors. Tom Archer. After the band appeared. Archa 
wrote a letter to Music Corp, of America, which books 
the Dorsey band. A few excerpts from that letter indi 
cate the impact of the band:

having any trouble. We play to plenty of people, Of 
course, the name Dorsey helps bung them in, Lut the 
enthusiasm is there as it was in the past.

"I had the opportunity to hear the Jimmy Dorsey 
orchestra on Saturday evening at my Vai Air ballroom 
m Des Moines, and I can truthfully say that this is one 
of the finest dance bands I have heard in years. The 
entire organization worked . . keeping people on the 
dance floor all evening, and very few of our customers 
left the ballroom before the last dance was over. It has 
been many years since I have seen a band receive such a 
wonderful and enthusiastic reception

“I certainly believe that if the dance business had 
more orchestras of this caliber, the major problems for

- Additional encouragement comes from Jimmy Dor
sey’s daughter. Julie, who now owns the band.

But the basic and continuing support comes from 
audiences throughout the country. It is this support 
that makes Castle feel that there is life in the «lance 
band business.

ment the band’s road appearances with a regular seria 
of LPs on Fraternity, emphasizing the standards in 
the band’s book And. with the band’s manager, Tino 
Barzie, Castle is promoting the band wherever he goa.

It is this diligent support of dance music that has 
paid off for the band to date.

As Castle savs, 'Tm not crying. We’re doing great"

it’s all yours from here on in.’ He told me, Til be with 
my brother in six months.’ He used to cry every night. 
I never knew he had cancer, but finally he asked me to 
take over the band We were at the Statler in New 
York.”

Castle found himself as leader of the Dorsev band. A 
good deal of the initial inspiration he received came 
from the Dorseys’ mother.

“Through it all, she’s been a great inspiration,” 
Castle says. “She’s 84 now, yet wants to do some one- 
nighters with us. She’s done them with Jimmy and 
Tommy and wants to do some with the band now. ‘Save 
a front seat for me,’ she tells me.”

By Don Gold
■ Lee Castle and the Dorsey approach to music have 
been linked for more than 20 years.

The 43-year-old trumpeter, now heading the Dorsey 
Brothers orchestra, joined Tommy Dorsey’s band in 
1937, after stints with the bands of Joe Haynies and 
Artie Shaw. .But Castle’s association with the Dorseys 
went beyond this initial introduction to Tommy.

In 1938, Castle studied music with the Dorseys’ fath
er, on a farm in Pennsylvania. The mother of the 
Dorsey clan came to view Castle as a third son. In time, 
Castle found himself working for Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey, for a period alternating between the two bands.

In addition, he worked with the bands of Glenn 
Miller, Red Norvo, Dick Stabile, Jack Teagarden, Will 
Bradley, and Benny Goodman. At various times during 
the 1940s he fronted his own band.

But somehow he never strayed far from the Dorsey- 
dominated scene.

In 1953, he joined the Dorsev Brothers band as fea
tured trumpeter and music director. Then Tommy 
Dorsey died

“When Tommy died, Jimmy was no good,” Castle 
recalls. “He was shot, heartbroken. He said to me, ‘Lee,

“I don’t think the dance band business is collapsing 
We work hard; we play seven or eight numbers a set 
We sec to it that the dancers dance. And the jxopk 
stay until the very end of the evening.

“I say there's nothing wrong with the business that 
a halt-dozen good hands can’t cure. 1 aim for a dancing 
audience, not a concert audience I know that it costs a 
fortune to maintain a band today, but when you play 
something good—for teenagers, too — they’ll let you 
know.

“If you don't distort attractive melodies, they'll dig it. 
The beat is important, too. Listen to Basie foi that 
The kids want to hear that beat today. Louis Arm
strong has it. Charlie Parker did, too. It’s impoiunL" 

According to Castle, the future of the dance band 
business is in the hands of the name band leaders. He 
elaborated:
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By Warren Covington
| Since writing the article for Down Beat’s annual 
dance band issue last year, telling why I left the studios 
to lead the (Commanders and go on the road, I must 
say it's been a year packed with activity.

In this year's issue, the question is, “Why leave the 
Commanders to lead the Tommy Dorsey orchestra?” 

From a business angle alone, it was a natural trans
gression. The Commanders' following isn’t a fraction 
of what ihe Tommy Dorsey following is. It s much 
easier for the selling of the band, because the name of 
Tommy Dorsey throughout the country, and I suppose 
throughout the world, is just magic.

If 1 had been able to get that needle-in-the-haystack 
hit record with the Commanders, then everything 
probably would have been fine, and we really could 
have been in business.

I don’t know about years past, but today the buyers 
of bands buy only names they know, just as we all buy 
brand names at a grocery store.

Xt the present time, we’re still looking for a leader 
for the (Commanders. I would like either a trumpet- or 
trombone-playing leader, who can be a good instru
mentalist as »veil as a good personality with the public. 
The booking office would like someone with name 
value to merge the two names and make the selling 
easier. So we still have much to work out there yet.

About leading the Tommy Dorsey band and playing 
his book; well, it’s a continuous thrill to me because 22 
vears ago I learned to play and sing by going along with 
the records of these very same arrangements.

T. D. always ha* been Mr. Trombone to me, and 
Frank Sinatra has always been Mr. Voice. So it’s been a 
thrill and an honor to be the one picked for the job. 
The band is owned by Mrs. Jane Dorsey, the estate of 
Tommy, and his children. It’s my job to run it for 
them and to the best of my abilities present the name 
of Tommy Dorsey properly.

The book is just marvelous.
Tommy has it geared for any type of engagement 

just before he died, he had Ernie Wilkins write many 
originals for the band, and these are just—to use the 
right phrase—the end. They are in the Basie vein and 
fun to do. ,

The ones he was known by have been kept up to 
date. I was surprised to see he has many different 
arrangements of the same tunes. For instance, Marie, 
which is the most requested one, has all the ingredients 
of the original but in recent years has the four trumpets 
playing Bunny Berigan’s original solo in harmony. It’s 
very exciting this wav.

It's also quite a thrill to see the original manuscripts, 
with the notations, Frank, Jo, Jack, Connie; on the 
trumpet parts, Bunny, Pee Wee, Charlie, and on the 
drum parts, Louie, Buddy ... I guess I’m just as senti
mental as our customers are.

In fact, my wife and I realized our love one night 
watching Tommy at the Sunnybrook ballroom in Potts 
town, Pa., which is just outside of Philly, our home 
then. Ray Hartenstein, owner of tht- ballroom, enjoyed 
that story very much when we told him about it while 
playing there with the (Commanders.

And he always brings my wife onto the stand and 
tells the story every time we play there. I know he'll 
enjoy it when we play there for the first time with the 
T.D. band.

Unfortunately, I never knew Tommy very well per
sonally. Our paths rarely crossed, and when they did, 
I was rather in awe of him so was never able to get 
very friendly.

The opportunity to lead his band now affords me the 
chance to meet many thousands of people every week 
and to play and sing a wonderful book with a wonder
ful band.

It also helps keep the name of T.D. alive, which 
should make all his fans, including me, happy.

The band’s personnel, in addition to trombonist
leader Covington, who also sings, is Bob Tillotson, Ray 
Davis, Dick Forrest, Phil Marack, trumpets; Nick 
Cavas, Bill Dengler, Dave Ecker, trombones; Joe Lopes, 
Rolf Kuhn, Bill Perry. Joe Rockisano, Marvin Holla
day, saxes; Jack Six, bass; Hal Turner, piano; Stewie 
Joseph, drums, and Pat Carson, vocals.

Who s Who
Since the death of Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, the 

Dorsey Brothers orchestra has split into two existing 
bands: The Tommy Dorsey orchestra under direction 
of Warren Covington; and the Dorsev Brothers orches
tra conducted by Lee (Castle.

The (Covington-led band has all of Tommy’s book, 
proper tv of his estate and that of his widow and chil
dren. The Castle-led band has Jimmy's book, and much 
of the Dorsey brothers’ material used when the brothers 
were co-leaders.
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Buddy DeFranco's Seven Hints For Bands

original or standard
mg arranj 
pieces, eit 
songs.

into a 
try to 
heads”

gestions that follow are DeFranco’s:
1. Choose proper material, that is, 

simple yet swinging and full sound- 
lents of good musical

2. Choose the proper tempo. Each 
selection, progressive or standard.
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ual tone quality are musts. They 
presuppose any successful dance 
band.

6. Discretion or taste. Too many

has its own tempo, contingent upon 
how it is arranged. Spend extra 
time considering the proper tempo 
for each selection.

3. Rehearse each section individu
ally to get the proper blend and im
prove intonation, time, and swing. 
Saxes, woodwinds, brass should be 
rehearsed without the rhythm sec
tion to develop good meter, time, 
and swing. No section or individual 
soloist should have to rely on the 
rhythm section to swing or keep 
good time.

4. Work consistently on the sound 
—the total ensemble sound of the 
band. Each player must be able to 
hear every other musician at all 
times. The tendency to overblow is 
ever-present in hands in an attempt 
to swing or display power. Sections 
playing background for soloists, oft
en forget they are to provide a back
ground and instead overblow and 
cause a soloist to force or overblow.

5. Intonation, time, and individ-

things going on in one arrangement 
as is humanly possible.

7. Finally, a word on general con
cepts and attitudes of the individu
als who comprise a dance band: I 
believe the world traveler is the 
wiser and has developed a broader 
outlook. Likewise, the musician who 
will keep an open mind and who 
honestly makes an attempt to un
derstand all forms of music, in time, 
will become the wiser and will de 
velop his own playing—and under 
stand it in relation to the rest of 
the musical world.

bands and soloists try to do too 
much. Playing an ad lib solo is 
sometimes mistakenly used by the 
soloist to cram as much as ¡mssible 

short space. Too many bands 
play not only “over then

■ In the Woody Herman Cross Sec
tion appearing in this issue, Herman 
terms Buddy DeFranco “the most 
fluent clarinetist we have.”

For years, DeFranco has been win
ning jazz polls as one of the out
standing instrumentalists in jazz. In 
recent years, he has wholeheartedly 
entered into the instrument clinic 
field, touring the country conduct
ing clinics for student musicians 
and music education groups.

The high school dance band has 
been a matter of concern for De
Franco. His work as a clinician has 
led him to several basic conclusions 
regarding the improvement of the 
high school dance band. The sug-
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remained fresher than the times, something I’ve tried 
to make my bands do through the years."

Broiled Lobster: “I like it, just plain. Preferably in

By Don Gold
■ Few bands in the history of jazz can boast a string 
of creative arrangers and instrumentalists comparable 
to that which has made the Woody Herman herds rich 
m vitality and accomplishme nt for 15 years.

Herman, 44, has not at any time attempted to 
achieve recognition as a jazz soloist (see his comment 
on jazz singing below), but he has been unrelenting in 
his efforts to present a band that rarely compromised 
in its explorations of contemporary jazz.

His own career began at the age of 6, when he sang 
and danced in Milwaukee, Wis., theaters. He began 
studying the saxophone at 9 and joined his first band 
during his high school days. During the early ’80s, he 
worked with the bands of Harry Sosnik, Gus Arnheim, 
and Ish;im Jones. During the late ’80s, he fronted his 
own band, producing, among other things, the best 
selling record of Woodchopper's Ball.

The modernization process began in the early '40s 
and has continued to the present time. The list of 
musicians and arrangers who have worked with the 
band reads like an honor roll of modem jazzmen; it 
includes Bill Harris, Dave Tough, Stan Getz, Red 
Mitchell, Milt Jackson, Zoot Sims, Al Cohn, Jimmy 
Guiffre, and Don Lamond, to mention a few. Woody's 
current band is one of the most exciting he has had, 
although most of the faces are young ones.

In this Cross Section, Woody volunteered his com
ments on the subjects that follow:

Popular Mechanics Magazine: "I find it very dull. 
They don’t show enough sports cars for me.”

Anita Ekberg: "She’s a large one. To call her ’lush’ 
would be an understatement.”

Leader-Band Member Relations: "You become a 
father-confessor, a tax consultant and sometimes even a 
friend."

Bill Holman: "He’s a great talent. I think he's a fine 
writer, but he hasn’t completely found the niche he 
needs for complete gratification.”

Danny Kaye: "I’m sorry to say I haven’t seen enough 
of him. I’m aware of his fantastic talent, and I feel I’ve 
lost something by not hanging out with him. He should 
be pretty good as Red Nichols in the film story. How
ever, I don’t think it’s too hard to be Red Nichols 
anyway.”

Buddy DeFranco: "I think he's the most fluent clar
inetist we have. What he can offer jazz is pretty much 
up to him. His defeat has been of his own making."

Harry James: "A very warm guy and still a crazy 
trumpet player. Plenty of the youngsters should listen 
to him—No Mistakes James."

Four Brothers: “I like it. I can tell quickly by using 
it as a test on saxophonists to see if they really dig the

or ever was a jazz player. A good jazz sin; 
jazz musician, in one way or another. It < 
you have to attend Juilliard. You can listen to Ella’s 
earliest sides and know she listened to jazz. She has

Sid Caesar: “One of the funniest guys alive. He was 
a pretty good saxophone player years ago, too. I remem
ber one night when he, Tony Martin, and myself sat in 
at a club in Chicago He blew us off the stand.”

Grilled Cheese Sandwiches: “The most.”
The Statue of Liberty: “I’ve never been very close 

to it. I’ve never been able to afford the luxury of seeing 
it by ship.”

Km Ory: “The dress designer? You know ... I really 
never heard him play.”

After Dinner Liqueur: “I’m not fond of after-dinner 
drinks. Before dinner, yes.”

he’s reaching the children.”
Palm Springs: “A desert Miami Beach.”
Ballroom Bookings: “There are none. And I don’t 

really know why. The whole entertainment business is 
down to a few places where you can work. The success
ful ballrooms have to go into the catering busine s."

Apricots: “In fruit compote they make it.”
Gene Roland: “He’s very talented, but he doesn’t 

have too much originality. He’s been good for the band 
because he gave us things to balance our book. His 
tunes can be played at a concert or dance—something 
we always lacked.”

Apple Cider: “Not a believer or user. I don’t dig it”
Use of French Horns. “I've never given it serious 

thought. John Grass mentioned it but I never felt we 
could utilize it And after Mitch Miller has used it, 
there’s nothing I can do with the horn in my band.”

Checkers: Tm not much for indoor games. I’m a 
baseball fan.”
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is the appealing Paris—Its Sounds 
People (Capitol T 10112)

Recorded in Paris on a portable 
recorder by Jacques Dulxnirg and
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VIC DAMONE
Angela Mia (Columbia CI.

PARIS
Capitol Record’s Capitol of the World 

series has produced many excellent glimpses 
into the music of the world. Included in 
the latest batch of releases in the series
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JACKIE CAIN-ROY KRAL
Free and Easy (ABC Paramount ABC 

207) is another in the series of jazz-in- 
Huenced LPs by Jackie Cain and Roy Kral. 
On this LP the duo is backed by Bill 
Holman's studio band, which includes such 
stalwarts as Herbie Manu, Richie Kamuca, 
Shelly Manne, Frank Rosohno, Charlie 
Mariano, and Russ Freeman All arrange 
aients are bv Hofman and are functionally 
effective backdrops fot the vocafs.

The material is impeccably selected and 
tastefully presented. Included arc* the title 
tune, by Bobby Troup and Hank Mancini, 
There Will Never Be Another You; Angel 
Eyes. It’s a Lovely Day Today, Dixie; Bart 
Howard's Who II ants to Fall in Love. So 
It’s Spring by Wayne Arnold and Tommy 
Wolf; Ooh! That Kiss; I'm Glad There Is 
I'ou. Aren’t low (Aad You’re You! and 
Sonny Rollins' Pent Up House.

This is excellent jazz-based singing, some 
of it wordless. Il is inventive singing, with 
consistent freshness. Four of the tunes— 
Spring, Glad There Is You; Another You. 
and Angel—feature vocals by Mrs. Kral: 
die continues to sing with a splendid tech 
nical command and a perceptive approach 
to lyric content

This LP should appeal to much of the 

the most satisfying set of songs I’ve heard 
from Damone tn recent releases. All the 
tunes stem from Italian pop songs, and 
range in age from the comparatively re
cent Luna Rossa and Anema E Cora to 
the long-familiar O Sole Mio, You’re 
Breaking My Heart, and Tell Me That 
You Love Me Damone is in fine voice,

EDDIE HEYWOOD
Aptly titled. The Touch of Eddie Hey

wood (RCA-Victor LPM 1466) is a finely 
wrought set of show tunes, standards, and 
two originals nnpeccabh played by Hey
wood. bassist Al Lucas and drummer Bob
by Donaldson

Throughout, the celebrated touch is pre
eminent as the pianist slides through a 
Sowing]-. pleasant Summertime, a lightly 
twinging Man I Love and All of You. and 
mne others. Heywood* two originals are 
titled After Thoughts and Sitting on a

Moonbeam, both displaying, pleasant, fresh 
ideas.

Heywood, who has had his share of 
single hits throughout the years, may not 
look forward to a liest selling album in 
this collection But for those customers 
who dig a set of very good cocktail piano, 
played in the distinctive manner of this 
pianist. The Touch of Eddie Heywood is 
excellent music to sip a martini by. (J.A.T.)

HERBIE MANN
Flutist Mann is presented by Verve in a 

varied collection called. The Magic Flute 
of Herbie Mann (MGV-8247), a set aimed 
at catching some air play. The jazz ele
ments for which Herbie is known are 
tempered here with some basically sage 
and tasteful concessions to the pop market. 
Many of the tunes are »wing standard» 
(Moonlight Serenade, St. Louis Blues, Let’s 

Dance, Oodles of Noodles, Tenderly, Star
dust, Frenesi), and one—Strike Up The 
Band—is a whipping march. Guitarist 
Launndo Almeida arranged Baia, Frenesi, 
and Peanut Vendor. Other companions on 
the dates were Jimmy Rowles, Mel Lewis. 
Tony Rizzi, and Howard Roberts. This 
deserves air play, and should bring Herbie 
to the pop audience, as well as to the jazz. 
(D.C.)

A Change
With this issue, the popular records sec

tion heroines Recommended, with a wider 
range of coveiage by Down Beat’s review
ing staff The reviewer» will cull all the 
pop. folk, classical, and operatic record 
ings issued, and review them with the 
same* standards of taste and performance 
applied to jazz records.

Those I l‘s in the various fields which 
the staff feels are of merit and particular 
interest to Down Beat's readers will be 
printed on this page. From time to time, 
the staff may review records by an estab
lished artist which are not up to the per
formance and artistic level expected, and 
will note such LPs in this space 

rated by Robert Berthe, the LP consists of 
11 minutes of Parisian life, all presented 
in stunning fidelity. Included are explora 
tions of the city’s life and sounds on a 
variety of levels—the Sacre-Coeur, a night 
club, the* Seine, an outdoor cafe, the Metro. 
Notre Dame, the street peddlers, the Eiffel 
tower, the Louvre, and children at play.

Those who have experienced the vivid 
lieauty of Paris, and those who have 
dreamed of doing so, will be fascinated by 
Capitol’s brief, but pointed, guided tour.

LUC PORET
Luc I’oret is 4 Frenchman in New York 

(Riverside RLP 12-818). A dramatic show 
man. he recreates here a performance at a 
night club, complete with introductions of 
himself and the tunes included. Backed by 
the Jimmy Lyon trio and his own resonant 
guitar, Poret exploits a batch of tunes en 
compassing a wide array of inspiration

Included are the well-known La Vie en 
Rose, the lovely When the World Was 
Young, songs inspired by poems by Lorca 
and Mauriac, some children’s refrains and 
a delightful “French calypso”, A Shame 
and a Scandal, most sung in vividly enun
ciated French, with English choruses in
serted when needed for lucid interpret! 
tion

Poret projects warmly, with a good deal 
of charm and wit. The material he inter 
prets is appealing, in more than a “tour
ist” sense. Much of the charm of France 
is in evidence in his singing, and those 
who admire the tomantic approach, with-

Satisfying pop singers may not be a 
thing of the past. In When Four Lover 
Has Gone (Capitol T 964), Miss Raney, a 
teenager, makes her recording debut a suc
cessful one simply by singing with warmth 
and good taste. Backed by Nelson Riddle’s 
studio orchestra, she sails smoothly through 
a dozen tunes, including the title tune, 
/ Staved Too L ong at the Fair, My ideal; 
It’s Easy to Remember; Moon Song; If You 
Were There. My Silent Love, and I Re
member You

This is a splendid first LP. Mi» Raney, 
oil-to an impressive start, indicates that 
air* not lost in the struggle to develop 
pop singers of quality. (D.G.)
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the finest new jazz is on

Two smash hits I

^DICIJOHISOI

creative giants.

mon (12-247)

ABBEY LINCOLN

DICK JOHNSON

with Rollins, Dorham,

(12-251)

DOWN BEAT

MULLIGAN 

Meets MONK

ABBEY
UNCOLN

Duke with a Difference: Ellington's trumpet star leads 
a unique tribute to his boss—with great blowing by 
Johnny Hodges, Gonsalves, Terry.

The Chicago Sound: Tho remarkable bassist In his first 
LP as leader, with a home-town gang featuring the 
sensational Johnny Griffin.

Most Ukely ... meaning that this most swinging young 
alto player is most likely to make a quick leap to star
dom. With driving support by Oave McKenna, Wilbur 
Ware, Philly Joe Jones.

MBH 
(12-253)



OUR TIME!

Warmly treated by the critics Dom Cerulli.
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Kenny Barrell-Jimmy Raney 
TWO GUITARS—PreMita 7119; 8/M Dali».

bard, not the police), features Jaspar in a 
Bird-inspired flight, with Wallington, Lit
tle, and Jones joining in.

Aside from the Rollins track, which a 
excellent, the quality of the material it 
middle-of-the-road with little of either low 
or high quality included. Blues lovers may 
want this for their collections, but the 
varied efforts, when presented in one pack 
age, do not acquire sufficient significance 
to merit strong recommendation. (D.G.)

JAZZ CORNUCOPIA: * «witty o* modem mem 
stream jazz in one ptckig« designed to supplement 
the record collection of the jazz fan-, induce interest 
In the initiate . . . Features: Manny Albarn and his 
t»zz Greats. East and West Coast editions; Al Cohn 
and Zoot Vims the Joe Newman unit; and the Hal 
McKusick Quintet spotting Art Farm«r cm J7MS

THE FABULOUS BILL HOLMAN: Uig band soum 
ings of the modern persuasion. Arrangements end 
compositions penned by Holman, pulsatlrffily exe
cuted, making for a rare brand of excitement Look 
Io- three part composition The Sig Street, and « 
wealth of interesting solos by Holman, Conte Can
doli, Lou Levy, Stu Williamson Richie Kamuca, great 
drumming by Mel Lewis. :m Viw

JAZZ GREATS, VOLUME 2: Swinging, 'unctlonal 
fumeworks by Manny Albarn filled witr improvisa
tional nutrition by top West Coest-based modernists: 
Richie Kamuca. Herb Geller, Red Mitchell, Lou Levy. 
Bill Holman Shelly Manne Conte Candoli, etc

With two excellent guitarists on hand, 
you’d expect this to be an exciting session. 
But, unfottunately, Burrell and Raney 
were merely placed alongside the Prestige 
house band for another in that label's 
reties of blowing sessions.

Burrell and Raney do their best, and 
Waldron, as composer. soloist, and able 
supporter, helps them, but the results are 
less than inspiring.

Each guitarist has a ballad with-rhythru 
section, and these two tracks, along with 
Waldron’s fine Pivot, are the most mean
ingful portions of the LP. Burrell's Close 
Your Eyes (it sounds like I’ll Close My 
Eyes to me) and Raney’s Out of Nowhere 
are watm. relaxed interpretations. Pivot 
is Waldron’s attractive arrangement, first 
recorded as a part of Prestige's Tuba 
bounds (Ray Draper) LP.

Doth guitarists maintain a knowledge of, 
and admiration for, the jan tradition of 
their instrument Both arc adept soloists. 
But Byrd and McLean, probably wary of 
the demands of recording in this atmos 
phere, are not up to par. Oddly enough, 
their presence wasn't required here, since 
the two guitars and rhythm section would 
have been sufficient to produce an attrac
tive album.

Ordinarily, 1 grant the musicians their 
premise, as far as recording format is con
cerned. But when that format becomes in
hibiting, as it does here, I cannot allow 
it to go unchallenged. It seems to me that 
much more could have been accomplished, 
utilizing Burrell and Raney as the foal 
(>oints, than was aoumpluhrd here Pres 
tige should glance at the products of other 
record companies, merely to acquire some 
insight into the possibilities of esaping 
from a rut.

I can't believe that Teddy Charles did 
(or was allowed to do) considerable super
vising on this date. Too much talent was 
wasted. The fact that there is some value 
in the results of the session is more a trib
ute to the skills of the two guitarists and 
Waldron than it u to any ingenuity on the 
part of the career-molder» at Prestige. 
(D.G.)

Down Best; "Mann* Albarn at his bast," Jack Mane: 
Metronom« CRI STI 42

11). Tyra» Glenn (Track« S, 6). tramhoM»; Pac 
Vm ►.»•»•II (Tracks L 2, J, 4, L S|. Paaaata 
Hacks (Tracks 7, A. 9. 10. II), alsrlaats; Al 
Oomcnn (Tracks 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6), Bakar; Milt 
Hiataa (Tracks L 2, 3. 41U AL Hall (Tracks 5, 4), 
UmstJ Go»ki« (Tracks 7, 8, 9. 10 11), • »•••» 
Dick Cm» (Track* 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6), Gaaa 
Sthrasder (Tracks 7, 8, 9, 1®, 11), piaaos.

Batia<i AAA

Despite the title, which sounds like the 
nmhtmjie concoction of several persons 
determined to get their favorite selling 
word- on the «.over, the collection is esaen- 
tislly a free and -easy swing session, un
marred by any lapses of taste—but also 
never quite on fire.

Teagarden makes a welcome apparance 
a some of the tuna associated with the 
liumni, but even on his Wails the boot of 
the originals just isn’t here. Maybe it's 
time, or maturity, or the hi-fi, but I find 
the old Columbia sides of these tuna (now 
available on Harmony) easily as fresh as 
their latter-day re-creations.

I found the spare, often wispy solo» by 
Burnell mat interesting. Freeman, Ta, 
>nd Butterfield also blow well. (D.C.)

SiAE S 
RIM JIB

Th« Blues
BLUES FOR TOMORROW—Rivcralii« RLP 

12-243; Blatt Mr Temerrews A St* THets 
teek) Hatti Bluets Left Blew Seme Bluet: The 
feet.

Fcrtcnwcl; (Track 1) Gi<i Gryec. «It»! Jaka 
Cakrane. Coll-man Hawkiac, Umm Ray Capa
bad, trump«; Wilbar War» baaa. Art Blakey, 
Amas. (Track 2) Herbie Mean, baaa atari act; 
laak Skald»» trumpet; J,mmy Rowlee. piano. 
Saddi Clark, baaa; Mel Lewis, drum* (Track 
b Soaay holliM. Kener Sonny Clark, piaa»| 
PMi Chamber», base; Ray Haynee, drama. 
(Track 4) Geae Qeill, aha; Mandell Lowa. <»• 
tan Billy Taylnr, piano; l-o Griaage. baaa; Bd 
Ihitpen Brome. (Track 5) Bobby Jaapar, toner; 

George WaUingi»« piano; Wilbar Little, baaai 
Elvin Joaea, drama.

Hanoi- «♦»

The blues continue to provide inspira
tion for jazzmen. This LP » s series of 
blues, cut at data for previously released 
Riverside LPs but retained for release in 
this bluet package.

The mull* are as varied as the groups 
involved.

Tomorrow was cut by a group from a 
Monk session after Monk had departed. 
It is a lengthy, generally unproductive 
blues exploration, with Ware the outstand 
“« soloist. Thing is a slow bluet, with 
Mann on baas clarinet. Funky, with Rol 
hm and a fine rhythm section in author! 
utive form, is the best track. Rollins playa 
poetratingly but manages to inject a hu- 
■oroui alluvion to Stephen Foster twice 
during the course nf the blues stroll. Let's 
Blow is a satisfactory relaxed blues pace, 
with Lowe, Quill, and Taylor soloing. The 
doser, Fuzz (dedicated to Orrin Keepnews'

THI

FABULOUS 

BILL 
HOLMAN

JAZZ 
cornucopia



track bidding

maintained
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Dazzling high fidelity bring» back, in this
band

REAL

THING!

RECORDED IN NEW OPTHOPHONIC SOUND

DOWN BEAT

Mor Schneider, 
Jerk Sperling, 

11 Hendrickson.

The baseball theme

Point and handles much of the driving 
solo work on the rest of the volume Big 
Crash is an Oriental cousin of Big Noise 
from Winnetka, this time a workout for 
Sperling's cymbals and drums.

Lamare hollers Don’t Call Me Boy and 
Do Kou Ever Think of Me? It’s fun. (D.C.)

Bobcats.
Personnel. Eddie Millet, tenor Metty Metlock, 

clarinet; Johrny Be»» and Dick Cathcart (Trucks
1. 2, 3, 4. », 
(Tracks 5, 6,

Plas b'thl; I THAa't 
Stritti ia F.

trombone; M Pellegrini, pia 
drum»; Nappy Lamare and 
guitare.

Les Koenig'» box score, giving every con 
ceivable bit of information on the session, 
including an inn ing-bv inning solo count, 
is a model of documentation.

And the umpire depicted on the cover 
may have been vital in inspiring Freeman 
and Previn. Under any circumstances, thii 
LP is unhesitatingly recommended. ID.G.)

Bob < roaby 
BOB CROSBY’S BOBCATS IN HI-FI—Coral

Best 
Fwe-

The danget inherent in a two-piano ap 
pioach to jazz is that of an overall cluttered 
sound I wentv fingers can be employed 
without one set of 10 knowing what the 
other set is doing

Previous examples of two-piano jazz, in 
the modern idiom, include a satisfactory 
but not awe-inspiring, attempt by John 
Mehegan and Eddie Costa on Savoy, the 
recent Claude Williamson-Claude William 
son plays .Mulligan l.P, and the piano, 
via-tape-manipulation of Lennie Tristano, 
which is not the same as two personalities 
attempting to become one

Here, Freeman .md Previn, two fluent

With backing by a rhythm quartet, Lou 
spreads out in a rather relaxed groove on 
this collection. There are no furious Hights 
at up-up tempo hut rather a pacing and 
varying of mood

Donaldson stays pretty close to the pret 
ty theme of Dorothy and also to There 
Will Never Be Another You On the latter. 
Lou is assisted by the sensitive piano of 
Foster.

Peck Time is an often-bumorous blues 
based on a phrase from Swinging on a Star 
and featuring solo* all around. The clos
ing track, Grits and Gravy, is a walking, 
earthy blues, suited to Lou’s tone and style 
and conception.

All in all, a set representative of the mu 
sicianship and humor in Lou (D.C.)

set, the roaring days of the Crosby 
and the Bobcats.

The sparkplug here is trumpeter 
who rings in with a moving solo on

The last 
I*. Eddie

throughout, beginning with Take Me and 
proceeding through three Previn originals, 
foui Freeman originals, and a bluet attrib
uted to both The latter. Cellar, was im 
provised in one take, without rehearsal, to 
complete the recording date, yet it is one 
of the most impressive tracks on the U 
retaining the validity nf the blues without 
resorting to trite restatement.

The standard is treated with delightful 
humor. Previn’s First is an up-tempo de
light, too. Rain is a delicately played bal
lad Freeman’s Batter, written before the 
LP bad been conceived, proved to be the 
inspiration for the date; it’s invigoratingiy 
performed here. Double is a contrapun
tally stated theme, followed by a series of 
creatively devised choruses. Home is Free
man's, a 40-bar ballad tieated reverently. 
Freeman’s Fungo is another blues, played 
vigorously Previn’s LP doser. Band, h» 
a 48-bar structure and is taken enthusiasti 
tally at up-tempo.

Manne is superb in almost exclusively a 
supporting role; his only solo opportunity 
is on the final track, but he urges Freeman 
and Previn on subtly, with intelligently 
directed rhythmic patterns.

The result, then, is an LP by two excel
lent jazz pianists that emerges as a genu
inely co-operative, productive venture. The 
interaction is never strident; the mutual 
sense of understanding is always apparent 
Two sympathetic approaches to jazz, in this 
case, have produced a unified, satisfying

pianists, maintain an impressive rappon 
throughout the LP Both are inventive, 
as well, which makes this a listening ball 
In addition, this set indicates the potential 
both pianists have as jazz composers

Dinny Gillespie
BIRKS' WORKS—Verra MGV 8222; Dr*! 

ntrh' Harin; Umbrella Mm; Aatama lames; 
Tmtaeiae; Ova, the Bmab a Ya Na Qaiera 
Bailer; If Yea CaaU See Me Nam; Left-Hml 
Corwr. Würger Net

Personnei: Costa, piano, vibes; Art Farmar 
trnaipot; Phil Woods, alte; Teddy Kulick hass, 
Paul Motian, drum»

Big-band jazz is back —with a bang* Shorty 
Rogers and his Giants prove M in this exuberant 
new album of 8 greet Rogers-original numbers.

in the 
sound

of the 
year

Eddie Costa
EDDIE (.OSTA QUINTET—Mode 118; Get 

Oat af the Real; Ir Year Oat Sweet If ay, Big

This «et has its highs and lows, musically 
.ind in sound. But the last four sides have 
much of interest by each jazzman on the

Nature Hoy, which profits by its organiza
tion Farmer, too. is very fine. Woods gets 
off a rapping chorus in Fanner’s Stretch, 
which open» wtih Eddie displaying that 
driv ing, two-handed, lower register rum 
bling that first brought him to the atten
tion of jazz ears.

On In Your Own Sweet H ay, Dave Bru 
beck’s lovely tune. Woods fills in al piano 
while Eddie moves to vibes. The fast fade 
at the end is rather puzzling, bui the al 
most riffling references to Dearly Beloved

Lou Donaldson
SWING AND SOUL—Blue Nut* 1566 Der- 

»thy, 1 Wm't Cry Avy More; Hermans Mamin; 
Peck Time; Thete Will Never Be tulitr ïn; 
Groove Jaactina; Grits ni Gravy.

Prrtnnnel Donaldson, alto; Rai man Fostar, 
piano: Peck Morri»on, hase; Deen Bailey, drama; 
Ray Barretto conga.

Rating: WWWW

Rating: WWW 4 
four tracks, foi me, make die 
is fine on piano on the m<x>dy

Personnel Frtconn. Previa, 
Manne drama.

Rating- WWWWW

Rum Freeman-Andre Previn
DOUBLE PLAY I—Coateatporary C »537; 

Tabe We eat tu thr Ball Gama; Who’s m Firm? 
Calle J ua Accaaat fl Kat. fa the Cellm Blatt 
Batter Uy; DoebG Play, Safe at Heme; Paata, 
Strike eat Iha Ini

PORTRAIT of SHORTY

SHORTY ROGERS 
ANO HIS GIANTS



DAVID ALLEN

LEE KONITZ

CHET BAKER

»■1237

M12J»

»•1231

»•123*

April 17, 1951

LU KONITZ OUTS WITH THE KERRY MUlllKAN QUARTET. Now for 
'V first time in 12' Lon< Playing High Fidelity—the history making 
1952 alliance of tee Konitz with Gerry Mulligan and Chat Raker! 
A milastona in modem jut.
I Can't Believe That You're In tout With Me, Almotl like Being 
In love, Too Morvolou* For Word»; lady Bo Good; Broadway; 
¡•»l»< I’ll liemember April; All Ilie Thing* Yea Are; lover Man;
That* foolith Thing*. 
MM 40*
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"TRUNK IBEAS"—SIBNEY BECNET. Ina immortal Bechet turns thin 
time to 14 greet standards as a springboard for his timeless telents 
Jau with । past, present, and future I Featuring Martial Sola! and 
Kenny Clarke
AN The Thing* You Are; All Of Me imbroteable You; Wrap Your 
Trouble* In Dreamt.- Bote Boom, If Don't Mean A Thing, Penniet 
From Heaven; I Only Have Eye* For You; The Man I love; fuadly 
like You; These Foolish Thing* Once In A While.- Jeeper* Creep 
on. I Never Know

i delightful 
> tempo de 
played hal 
I tefore the 

1 to be the 
vigoratingiy 
contra  pun 
a series of 

mt is Free- 
reverently, 

lues, played
Band, has 
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“THE STREET SWINSERS”- BOB BROOKMEYER, JIM NALL, and 
HMMY RANEY lirookmeyer and Hall toga, her egain-this time with 
mi assistance of Jimmy Raney, Oslo Johnson and Bill Crow. Here, 
tht group perform ell new original* composed speclolly for this 
album by the three principal*.
Arrowhead; Street Swinger, Hot Buttered Handling. Musicale 
Du Jour; ianoy Day; Jupiter.

■A »URL TNINB’’-BAVIB AUEN SINKS JEROME KERN. One cl th* 
truly remarkable voice* of our time-here, Dev M Allen ling* tht 
wonderful musk of the late lerome Kem with great teste and 
sincerity A rare musical experience I
A Sure Thing, Dearly Beloved; I'm Old Fo*h»o«od, lovely To 
IbeA At; The Way You look Tonight. The Folks Who live On 
The Hill; lang Ago and far Away; I've Told Every little Star;

ar, was im 
ehearaal, io 
« it is one 
on the LP, 
ues without

i the roves 
ig Freeman 
'linces, this 
led. (DG.)

FUTB01S CNET BAKER and ART PEPPER. Two ol America’s best- 
Mown jazz stylists join force* to produce in album of remarkable 
vitality Seven sextet performances featuring Phil Ur*o, Carl Per
kin«, Curtis Counce and Lawrence Marable 
fat Minott Only, Minor Your*; Tynan Timo, Pitfure Of Health 
Tu« Mil«* And Milet; C.T.A.; Resonont Emotions.

. two excel
a* a genu- 

entuie. The 
the mutual 
is apparent, 
jazz, in this 

I. satisfying

two fluent 
ive nippon 
! inventive, 
tening ball 
ie potential

ne KERRY MULLIKAN KONKROOK VOLUME t-KERRY MULLIBAN. 
Al COHN. ZOOT SIMS, UE KONITZ, and AUEN USER. Seven ci 
Mulligan s best-known originell are given tn Impressive and 
thorough going over by one of the ureatest sax sections ever 
«wambled on record Arrangements by BUI Holman.
four And One Moore, Crary Day; Turnstile, Soviel. Disc Jockey 
Jump; Venue De Milo Revelation.

INE KINS ANO I-THE MASTERSOUNOS. The Mastersounds perform 
the entire score from Rodgers' and Hammerstein's wonderful Broad
way hit musical. "The King and I " In breathtaking new Strobo- 
phonk Hi Fidelity!
I Nova Dreamed; The furrlement, Something Wonderful, Dante 
Of The Siometo Children; Getting Tc Know You; My lord and 
Mostar,- Hello Young lovers, Whittle A Happy Tune; Wo Kiss In 
Th* Shadows,- Shall We Dante*; Epilogue

PLAYBOYS
CHET 

BAKER
&

ART
PEPPER

ALLIN 
ling» 

JftOMi KIRN

- WORLD-PACIFIC —
STROBOPHONIC H I - F f D E L I T '
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COOKIN’ with the Mile* Dari* Quintet
Every modern jazz collection should include 
this great album. Miles Davis, John Col
trane, Red Garland, Paul Chamber* and 
Philly Joe Jone* maintain a groove that 
charge* the atmosphere. They cookl Jazz 
critic Ralph Gleaton »ay»: “Thi* i* the best 
album the quintet ever made . . ■ thi* 
album and group will go down in jazz 
history "

modern jazz begins on

PRESTIGE

12* High Fidelity Album PRU 7094

BESSIE
447 *EST SOih STREET NEW tCH I»

IN HI-FI
THE LEGEND OF BESSIE SMITH
RONNIE GILBERT

On Long Play and 45 Economy Package* 
A New Orthophonie H igh Fidelity Recording

ParsoBucl. Gillnpia, I 
Carl Warwick, Talib Da 
Rod Levitt, Melba I iatoo tronaboaea Braia 
Hann. J nrmi Powell, Billy Mitchell. Benni 
Golaon Billy Roe«, >««<»; Wvntoe Rally, piano; 
Paul Worn, baaa; Charlie Panip, drama.

Rating:

In his notes for this LP, Nat Hen toff 
states, “If Dizzy does decide to concentrate 
on developing a challenging, wailing li
brary, he can become the big band of the 
next few years. The baud already contains 
tilt bursting collective spirit; there are sev
eral fine soloists, and others are developing 
within the band.”

Unfortunately, economic conditions with
in the jazz world prevented Hentoff’s hope 
from materializing. This LT becomes a 
historical record and, as such, it is not as 
meaningful as other Gillespie big band 
sets, including the inspiring Dizxy in 
Greece LP.

The worthwhile portions of the LP are, 
for the most part, the results of the ef
forts of two men—Ernie Wilkins and Ben
ny Golson—in addition to Dizzy's own vi
brant presence.

Wilkins' arrangements. Works, Autumn, 
and Comer, are characteristically fresh. 
Golson's melodic Whisper is a fine state
ment ol his deep roots and the best track 
on this LP.

The value of the LP is reduced by the 
inclusion of four vocal tracks. Umbrella, 
with Dizzy and the band on the vocal, is 
not in the tradition of humor perpetuated 
by Dizzy. His sense of humor can be of 
value in providing a change of pace, but 
Umbrella is not such an interpretation. 
Three vocals, on Rainbow, Bailor, and See 
Me Now, are by Austin Cromer, who. as 
Hentoff notes, “is representative of Dizzy's 
belief that a resonant romantic balladier 
is needed in the band. Others have doubts." 
1 am one of the doubters and feel that 
Cromer's contributions here do not en
hance the merit of the LP.

There are moments here that exhibit the 
power and ecstacy tA the Gillespie band. 
Dizzy’s solos are full of the vitality and 
freshness of invention so much a part of 
Dizzy. However, in terms of a band that 
possessed infinite potential, this LP is not 
representative. Rather than accept this LP 
as a symbol of the band’s accomplishment, 
1 prefer to join those who hope for an 
eventual re-establishment of the band.
—This set is of value primarily for the 
brief glimpses it provides between vocals, 
into a powerhouse. (D.G.)

Gryce-Byrd Jaza Lab
MODERN JAZZ PERSPECTIVE — Thu Jan 

Lab Quntot -»¡th Jackie Pans; Columbia CL 
1085. furl, Morniet Bluet; Early Bt-d. Elgy; 
Slableutatei; SteSM»' Oat; Serial Catt; Au Ere. 
alas in C taUanca. Satellite.

Pertoni.el: Donald Byrd, trumpet, Gigi Gryce, 
alto; Wyatoa Kelly, piano; Wendel Marshall, 
bass; Art Teylor, drums; Julius Watkins (Tracks 
4, 5), French bars; Sahib Shihab 'Track» 4, 5), 
btrilnae • Cleveland (Track* 4, 5), tme 
bone; Jackie Paris (Tracks 1, 2, 3), vocals.

Ratings iriHrit
The first three sides are a capsule of the 

Jazz Lab college concert tour that the 
quintet, vocalist Paris, and annotator Nat 
Hentoff had under consideration for last 
fall.

On the first three tunes, Pari« sings scat, 
with a funky feel, and it might be an 
interesting experiment for someone at Co
lumbia to cut down the opening blues to 
three minutes, press it as a single, and see

how It sits with the teenage market. T here1* 
also an unbilled, after-dubbed banjo oa 
the sides

Stablemates and Steppin’ Out have a 
big-hand richness, and feature some spar
kling Byrd trumpet The remainder of the 
program, including Gryce’s pretty Social 
Call, forms an inteicstmg, often stimulat
ing. look at what the quintet is doing the« 
days.

Kelly’s piano is once again an asset, as 
it has been on several recent jazz LPs out 
of New York. Taylor is dynamic and sure. 
This is a touch off the usual track for the 
quintet and well worth the planning and 
like this could have done a lol of good 
effort that went into it. A swinging tour 
for jazz on the college circuit. <D.C)

John JevAinu
JOHN JENKINS—Bine Not* 1573: From TH» 

lUomeut Ou; Motii Ettrftkit; I Hare h Yom; 
Sime, t katumeau. Blurt Tm.

Peraonnal- Jenkins, alto; Kenny Burrell, gai. 
tar; Sunn), Clark, piano, Paul Chambers, lani 
Dannie Ricbaund, drum*

Aatiag: irhirit
One of the up and blowing young voices 

on alto (Bird division), John Jenkins is 
afforded ample room in this invigorating 
set to show his mettle. He emerges a wel
terweight to be reckoned with now and in 
the future.

The presence of Bundi and a better- 
than-average rhythm section contributes in 
grea’ pan to the over all healthv, happy 
feel of the album. Burrell plays with pun 
gency and fire, demonstrating once more 
what an individual force he is fast becom
ing in the world of modern jazz guitar. 
Clark comps with intelligence and solos 
with the easy fluency that built his repu
tation as a pianist of the first rank during 
recent years on the west coast. Chambers, 
as always, is the unfailing heartbeat of the 
section; his one arco solo, moreover, swings 
with positively ferocious attack.

As the only solo horn on the session, 
Jenkins reveals a softer, almost poignant 
tone at times (especially in Everything) 
than was diMemible on hi* recent double 
date with Jackie McLean.

There is. also, a certain sweetness in hi* 
approach, quite at variance with most of 
his glorious brothers of the Parker school 
In this, however, lies one of his weaknesses, 
it seems to these ears. One wishes for more 
fire, for a taste of unadulterated passion in 
his plaving. Time, though, may remedy 
this present shallowness.

In this first Jenkins date as a leader, 
much credit must go to whomever is re
sponsible for pairing the young Chicagoan 
with Detroiter Burrell. The unison alto- 
guitar sound that results is singular and 
pleasing.

Finally, the driving drummer on the 
date, Richmond, plays with constant taste 
and unfaltering time.

In his notes, Ira Gitler mentions that 
Richmond, until recently, ”, . . was a tenor 
man mired in the wilds of rock and roll.” 
Let's start a movement to emancipate those 
many captives of r&r by recording their 
temporarily disguised jazz talent. Maybe 
we could head off a lot of emotional dis
tress in such musicians by giving encour
agement. (J.A.T.)

Steve laiey
SOPRANO SAX—Prettife 7125: Day Dram;
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JOHN COLTRANE

71MJohn Coltrano, Rod Garland, Foul Chambón,

COLTRANE'S IMPRESSIVE DEBUT AS A LEADER
COLTRANE 7106

''Parker'« Mood

ALL MORNIN* LONG 7130
tieni that
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IOHN COLTRANE
WITH THS RED GARLAND TRIO
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the young (23) soprano sax is t 
came to light with the fine

s>.sr Together; Work, Rockin’ in Rkytknt, Lit- 
Ur Girl Year Daddy It Celling Yeas Barf It

John Coltrann has In tha past year deto
nated Morn concentrated enlhusiaim among 
eastern jazzmen than any other tenor since 
Sonny Rollins.

Nai Henio*. HI Fl & Music Review
COLTRANE'S SPIRITED NEW ALMJM TEAMS 
HIM WITH ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR 

JAZZ TRIOS RECORDING TODAY

The Ped Garla-d Quintet with Jehu Coltrane, 
Donald Byrd. George Joyner, Arthur Taylor

APRIL RELEASES
KING PLEASURE SINGS) 
ANNIE ROSS SINGS 7138 

"Twitted ', etc.

Persoi>nel: Leey, «opreno Wynton Kelly, pi- 
~ '* Neidlinger, baso: Dennie Charle*

Herbie Mann
GREAT IDEAS OF WESTERN MANN— 

Riverside MLF 12-245 The Theme; Ledy Bird; 
Get ear of Titi It It Trae What They Say 
About Dixie; 4 Heedful of Start; A Stella Per
formance.

Personnel : Mena, base tlariaci Jack Sheldon, 
trumpet; Jimmy Rowlee, piaao; Baddy Clerk, 
beet; Mel Lewie, drum*.

Rating: drdrkdt

Yusef Lateef-A. K. Salim
STABLE MATES—Savoy MG 12115; G.Bvuh; 

Arnone; Beauregard; Bech Talk; D. Minor 
»Hpew Defewters A Private Cloud

Pmennel: (Sid* I) Lateef, tenor and Hui»; 
(■•nt* Fuller trombone; Hugh Lnweo». piano; 
Brai* Farrow, baia; Louis Haya«, drama. (Side 
«I Salim, leader, arranger; John Cole«, trumpet.
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Ceal Taylor group (along with colleagues 
Charlo» and Neidlinger). The initial im
pact of hearing modern blowing on a so
prano sax was somewhat like that of dis
covering an instrument new to Jazz.

In Lacy's hands, the Bechet vibrato is 
«moothed to a sound more in keeping with 
today's idiom. The conception is his own.

To me, the basic weakness of this set, if 
it can be called that, is the lack of at least 
another horn, to be heard with Lacy. By 
himself. he stands alone well as a develop
ing voice on a somewhat limited instru
ment. Without doubt, after this LP circu
lates a bit, his name should be popping up 
on the miscellaneous category in the polls.

There's a lot to be done with the so
prano, and Lacy seems the one to do it. 
Listen to the way he mixes its languid 
sound on ballads (Day Dream) to the way 
he use« it almosi ns a brass instrument on 
the peppier tracks (Rockin’ in Rhythm).

And listen, too, to Kelly, a supporting 
voice of superior quality. A good first out
ing. (D.C.)

Dave Lambert Singers
SING A SONG OF IIASIE— ABC-Paramount 

223: Every Day; Ift Sand, Meal; Two ft" the 
Bleat, One O’Cloek Jamg; Little Pony; Dove 
f»r Doable; Fietlt it Blue; Down for tie Covet; 
tiers Backrtage; Avenue C.

Penennel: Lambert, Jon Hendrick* Annie 
Kmi, voice*; Nat Pivree, piano; Freddie Green 
taitar; Eddie Jone«, base: Sonny Psyne, drama.

Rating: tee below

Here, without a doubt, is the sleeper of 
the year.

The three voices were multitaped sing
ing the section parts to Basie’s big band 
uures. All the words, except Every Day, 
were written by Hendricks. The results 
are fantastic.

I'm not sure whether this is properly re
viewed under Jazz or Recommended, but 
it - in either category.

The words alone are amazing. In writ
ing to the nuances of the tunes, Hendricks 
has pulled off the seemingly impossible. 
The words make sense, even unto the al
ternating riffs of the sections and the occa- 
«ional solo comments by the horns.

My words can’t properly describe the 
effen This should draw air piay on the 
charter tracks. It also should draw consid
erable interest among all fans of Basie.

If you flip as high as I did on first hear
ing Sand, Man or Little Pony or Down for 
Double, this should sell on a par with its 
artistry. And dig particularly Miss Ross’ 
trumpet sectioning, and her just-right solo 
at the start of One O’Cloek Jump.

A second set is in the works, I’m told, 
and it’s long overdue already. Don't pass 
this one by, or you’ll miss one of the out
standing listening experiencea of the year. 
(D.C.)

John GriMn, 
Howard Austin, bantone. Tommy Ilenasen 
plane; Kenny Burrell, guitar; George Duvivier, 
bote; Oeia Johneon, drama.

Ratings ****

An excellent cross section of two most 
influential currents in today’s jazz, this 
album is composed of separate short sets, 
one by Lateef’s quintet, the other by the 
octet playing Salim's airangements. Thus, 
the varying texture makes for a most satis
fying album.

The Lateef group here is the same as 
recorded by Verve in Before Dawn. While 
the more exotic effects are missing, the 
net result is three tunes played with heart
warming honesty, in which the flute and 
tenor of the leader as well as Fuller's trom 
bone, Lawson’s piano and the rhythm 
team of Farrow and Hayes, are heard in 
two slow numbers (a blues and a ballad) 
and one way-up swinger, Beauregard.

In G. Bouk, Lateef’s flute probes this 
slow blues with the incisive confidence of 
a surgeon's scalpel, laying bare his basic 
conception of how this idiom should be 
treated.

The leader’s tenor is brought out for an 
airing in Ameena, and it tenderly nurses 
the subtly melancholic mood so typical of 
this Detroiter’s ballads. In the fast, romping 
Beauregard, Lateef’s tenor is joined for an 
extended solo statement by Fuller's trom 
bone. With his buttery tone and facile, 
racing style, this Motor Cityite bids soon 
to become one of the top challengers in 
his league.

I awson’s rolling, two handed piano is as 
exciting in solo as it is in his intelligent 
comping. The rhythm team is virile and 
faultless

Salim's four arrangement» are played 
with an easy, skilled relaxation enhanced 
by the superb rhythm section of Johnson. 
Duvivier, Flanagan, and Burrell. Although 
Johnson rushes during the fours in Back 
Talk, his over-all performance is impec
cable. Duvivier amply shows why he is 
righty considered one of the real giants of 
jazz bass Never flashy nor distracting, his 
function is that of a sonorous and perfect 
time-keeper.

All the soloists play with heart and in
tuitive grasp of the arrangements. Burrell 
rips into his solo on Talk; Cooper shows 
himself to be an exuberantly shouting 
trombonist; Flanagan is an assertive pianist 
with the technique to put across his indi
vidual ideas; Griffin blows excitedly in his 
multinoted, biting style, and Coles dis
plays a flexibility of expression in a dis
tinctly Davis-like vein. Austin is a bari
tonist of ponderous self-assurance who is 
hound to be heard from again.

Salim's full-sounding arranging is im
aginative and emotionally satisfying Espe
cially notable is his writing for a guitar 
lead on the pretty Cloud and the comfort
able, old-fashioned feel to Dejeuner.

DisiCovered
the long-loft tapes 

of the famous 
Glenn Miller 1939 concert! 

Now, for the first time, 
this sensational music is 

yours to enjoy, on Long Play 
RCA VICTOR Records

Special Contest! Fabulous prizes for 
naming your favorite Miller tune and 
telling why. Details inside album cover.

modern jazz begins on 
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RECORDED IN NEW ORTHOPHON IC SOUND

Bud Freeman, Jimmy McPartland. Pee Wee 
Russell, Jack Teagarden and other past masters 
of the Windy City School of Jazz make a brand 
new thing out of 11 stand out standards like 
China Boy Nobody's Sweetheart. Sugar and 
At « ie Jazzoand Balt.

®RCA VW TOR @

CHICAGO/AUSTIN HIGH SCHOOL 
¡AZI IN HI Fl

BUD FREEMAN
JACK TEAGARDEN 
jimmy McPartland - pee wee russell 
PEANUTS HUCKO • BILLY BUTTERFIELD
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ARSENS STUDIOS
756—7Ht Awnw. N T» N. T.

Gioesy 8/19 Unobtainable elsewhere

According to annotator Orrin keepnews, 
this session, recorded last July in Los Ange 
les. consisted of “relaxed, spirited, and 
free-wheeling blowing.’’

It is just that. There isn t a tense sign 
on the LP The spirit is maintained with 
out shoving decibel» into the breach. And 
there are enough solos to go around.

Mann has daimed the bass clarinet as 
his second horn. On it, as on the flute, he 
continues io be one of the most consistent 
Iv inventive jazzmen. This is particularly 
impressive in terms of the full recording 
schedule he maintains. He shows no signs 
of weakening here.

The material is varied, in keeping with 
Mann’s desire to explore a diversified as
sortment of tunes. Miles Davis’ The Theme 
and Fadd Dameron's Lady Bird have obvi
ous jazz origins. Town and Stars are at
tractive standards. Dixie is out of the past 

I but modernized by Mann and men. Final
ly, Stella is j Mann original.

The performances are fine, consistent 
without being eccentric. Shelden plays 
with greater authority here than I’ve heard 
from him before He’s particularly invent
ive on Town.

Rowles is a precisely fitted cog once 
again, as he is on so many sessions Hit 
ability is apparent at any tempo and on 
al) types of material. He plays supporting 
and solo roles with equal proficiency. 
Lewis and Clark, who have worked to
gether before, service the horns with a 
steady flow of rhythmic drive. Clark solos 
satisfactorily, too, on three tracks.

This, then, is a showcase for Mann’s 
bass clarinet plaving but not at the expense 
of the other participants. Mann indicates 
that he can continue to express his ideas, 
within the tonal limitations of the instru 
ment. with as much flexibility as he has 
demonstrated in the past.

The other musicians join Mann in cre
ating an LP that is exactly what Keepnews 
says it is: “relaxed, spirited, and free
wheeling.” It may not alter the course of 
jazz, but it’s a fine low-pressure collection 
(D.G.)

John Mehegan
HOW I PLAY JAZZ PIANO—Savoy MG 

12076; Yevterdefs ; Better Luck Next Time; Get 
Oat »/ Town; Dee» Parfl. ; It Could Ha»feu le 
You; Portfi; You Staffed Oat of <i Dream: AU 
Tkroufk tke Nifkt h Mifkt as ¡Sell Be Sfriut

Personnel: Mehegan, piano.
Rating:

Attempting to relate the title of this 
album to the content of the first track is 
a frustrating task. There is little of jazz 
value in Mehegan’s approach to Yesterdays, 
which is classically portrayed. Fortunately, 
the rest of the LP lives up to the title, the 
jazz influence becoming apparent

However, Mehegan illustrates more prow
ess as a technician than as a major jazz 
pianist. He is a technically sound crafts
man at all times. His music is often rigidly 
conceived, with a discipline that forces his 
ideas down narrow roads, propelled bv a 
knowledge of the keyboard.

His work in jazz, ax evidenced here, is 
more the result of technical consideration 
than intuitive drive, whidi lends a rather 
plodding air to much of his work

This, of course, is not a blanket ap
praisal. Theie are eloquent moments here 

lit has indicated in the past a laudable 
dedication to the musicological approach 
to jazz. Unfortunately, he fails to employ 
fully what he has absorbed in his studio 
of the role of the piano in jazz.

Porgy is the best track on this LP, m 
Mehegan vividly captures and sustains a 
mood. But a lack of consistency man the 
effectiveness of the LP. The interprets, 
tions range from a relaxed balladic tcrsica 
of Better Luck to an introspectively intent 
Purple to a percussive, aimlessly directed 
Dream.

Mehegan should devote less time to ted, 
nique, at this point in his development, 
and more time to creating patterns of flow
ing jazz improvisation There is an ab
sence of vigorous swing here that lends a 
pedantic influence to the proceedings, It 
may well be that Mehegan must become 
less of a pedagogue in order to become 
more of a jazz pianist.

The liner notes, by Mehegan, are a lu
cid analysis, in musical terms, of the play
ing of jazz piano, with particular etnphau 
on his interpretation, on the LP, of All 
Through the Night. If Mehegan’s pianiuic 
efforts matched the erudition he displays 
with words, he would be a far mure ug- 
nifi< ant figure in jazz. Perhaps in time he 
will manage to synthesize his ability as an 
instrumentalist with a deep-rooted knowl
edge of jazz. When this occurs, he could 
acquire greater significance that he now 
can claim

The cover, by the way. is hardly in keep 
ing with Mehegan’s approach to jazz, what
ever its decorative virtues. (D.G.)

Freddie Redd
SAN FRANCISCO SUITE—Riveraid« Rtf 

12-250; San Francisco Suite; Blue Hear; if 
Hfrtll, Old Maa River: Minor Interlude; TUt 
Is New; Nicu Su;; Out.

Personnel: Redd, piano; Georg« Tucker, best; 
All Dreeres, drums

Rating:

Redd is more than a "promising" jau 
pianist. He is an assertive, exhilarating 
jazzman, And this is one of the best “first* 
LPs I’ve heard in many months.

Redd, a 29-year-old New York-born pian
ist, is self taught. He’s been playing plans 
since the age of 18, having disregarded the 
invitations of his piano-teacher-father un
til that time. In recent years, he has worked 
with Coleman Hawkins, Sonny Rollins, Art 
Blakey, and others. Tucker and Dream 
are members of Redd’s current trio.

Although Redd has been influenced b» 
Bud Powell and by the abstractions of 
Monk, he has emerged as an individualu* 
with great potential He is a thoughtful, 
productive pianist, and his ideas rush forth 
here with impressive rapidity.

The title selection, a five-part suite in
spired by an extended visit to San Fran
cisco, is vividly descriptive, from the open
ing view of the Golden Gate bridge to the 
glimpses of Chinatown, the Barbary coait. 
an after hours dub, to the ronduding soul 
ful search through the awakening Qty. 
There are a few heavy-handed, awkward 
moments, but for the most part the wort 
is a meaningful entity, rich with colorful 
insights and warmth.

Three other Redd, originals. How, In
terlude, and Nica, are characterized by hb
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stimulating rhythmic sense and his effec
tive two-handed approach to the instru
ment flour h a melodicrally attractive frolic. 
Interlude is a powerful rhythmic chart. 
Vim is a sprightly up tempo race. Redd 
explore* Arthur Schwartz’ By Myself with 
exciting vigor and 10-finger ferocity. River, 
io often manhandled, is treated with de
lightful freshness. Kurt Weill's moving 
New is played as a ballad, moodily.

Redd manifests many virtues in this set. 
He has a solid rhythmic sense, a sense that 
is noi limited. He creates melodically, with 
out subordinating that rhythmic sense. Ap 
proaching tlie piano as a keyboard instru 
ment fully and emerges with rich pattern: 
of sound based on a strong ideational 
foundation.

Riverside deserves credit for having given 
Redd this opportunity. He should be 
heard often. If this is his first LP. and the 
implication in the liner notes is that it is, 
watch out for the second Redd is ready. 
(D.G.)
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Mal Waldron
MAL-J—PrattiSa 7111: From This Moment On; 

¡isn't Erfloin; The Way Von Look Tonight, 
•Uta by One; J.U.'i Dream Doll; Potpourri

Parsnnncl: Track« 1, 3, and 4—-John Coltrane 
near; Idler* SaliaoMa. trumpet; Saint Shihab 
illo. Wildron, piano; Iulian Euell, bu-s. Ed 
liilrro drums. Track« 2, S. «nd b—Cultrue*. 
ueor. Bill Hardman, ttumpM; Jackie Mel •«■. 
•Ila, Waldron, piano; Buell hae«; Art Taylor.

Ratinj:
Waldron is one of jazz* quietly produc- 

use artisans. Without the benefit of wide
spread recognition, Waldron has been ex 
ploring the realms of jazz piano playing 
«nd jazz composition quite effectively. The 
discipline inherent in his approach to jazz 
¡ends greater value to the sessions in which 
he participates than might otherwise be 
present. It is this discipline which elevates 
this LP above the blowing session category.

The first side is consumed by the per 
formance of three standards, Moment, Ex
plain, and Tonight. Explain is given an 
«ppropriatelv melancholy treatment, but 
the two other* are somewhat roughly hewn

The second side, however, contains three 
Waldron originals. The arrangements are 
so constructed that they encompass struc
ture and solos One is a staccato rhythmic 
theme developed in 16 bar blues units. 
Potpourri has musical comedy overtones. 
Ml, the high point of the LP for me, 
ii a delicate ballad dedicated to McLean's 
wife, Dolly. It is interestingly arranged, 
and the solos are excellent.

Sulieman, like an octopus, is everywhere 
at once, slashing out in rhythmic bursts, 
shihah shouts angrilv. Coltrane charges 
along Hardman is less communicative 
than Sulieman and considerably more re
strained than Idrees McLean was not at 
top form for this date. Euell lays down a 
firm bass line. Thigpen, one of the best 
trio drummers, seems a trifle overliberated 
at times, in this horn-infested atmosphere, 
but this effect may have been heightened 
by the recording engineer. Taylor, more 
■ued to such goings-on, punches the soloists 
»long

Waldron, constantly searching, indicates 
a growing awareness of form in jazz. I'd 
like to hear him express his philosophy in 
a trio format, without intruding horns of 
varying quality His originals are of inter

est, and, as in the uise of Dull, fascinating. 
In this case, they’re of far greater interest 
than the standards covered on side one 
And, too, the horn men are not always up 
to Waldron’s demands. However, thanks 
to Waldron's presence as a pianist and in 
fluence, this is a 
sion. (D.G.)

generally productive ses-

Reissues
Roll Morion 
OF CONGRESS RECOUP

Jelly
IHE LIBRARY

INGS-12 LP«, Riv»r«id« RI> 9001-9012: Vol. 1, 
Boshood Moments; Vol. 2 The 1 nimnlt Ball 
Vol. 3, Diutant On Ju**; Vol. 4. Crttfy Feel- 
iuft; Vol 5, Georgia Skin Goma; Vol. 6, Tha 
PtoHs; Vol. 7 Mumia’s Blatt; Vol. If. Tha 
Harder Ballad; Vo) 9, Jack The Bem. Vol 10, 
Original felly Roll tiers; V,'. 11, Hoddy Belden's 
Legend; Vai 12, The Staryville Story.

Here, on 12 LPs, is that often remark
able document in sound cut during a week 
in May some 20 years ago. It has been is
sued on 78s. Lps, and now returns with 
some sound landscaping by Reeves Sound 
Studios; and a monumental set of liner 
notes by Martin Williams

The sound workover has done the most 
with what was available, but there are 
some stretches of tough listening

The liner notes are of consistent lop cali
ber Williams' documentation, analysis of 
structure, and assessment of Morton makes 
the note* certainly among the most im
portant ever placed on the jacket of any 
jazz LPs.

The content of the recordings has been 
explored in these pages on previous issue 
of the set, but it should be noted that this 
is a set important to jazz as the earlv Arm. 
stiongs and the latest Miles Davis sides. 
Whether oi not vou agree with Morton s 
importance in jazz and his place in its 
hierarchy, the set is a part of jazz history 
no true collector ran do without. Upon 
much in these 24 12-inch LP sides of rem
iniscences, narratives, piano solos, and songs 
is built what we have today. In addition, 
the set stands alone as pleasureable, often 
quite moving listening.

The same helter-skelter continuity still 
exists, and there are some deletions made 
bv Alan Lomax on the originals.

This type of documentary record, I feel, 
should have a larger place in our recorded 
libraries today. Such a set of personal 
reminiscences and history by Duke Elling
ton, Count Basie. louis, and many more 
would be r wonderful living heritage for 
future generations of jazz lovers.

Collect these singly or in armloads Most 
highly recommended. (DC).

Flam« Jau
PIANO JAZZ, Vol. 1—Bmn.wlrk BL 5*014: 

Detroit Realist Indiano Ateneo Stomp (Mob. 
lana Taylor)i The Dirty Donee No. 1; The 
Dirty Donee Ne. Bl DUkins Street Stomp 
(Spesklad Bed): Hoed Hee Hop (Rom«<. Nal-

Smith) i Cai

Heptast Yoe’to Gel To Do Modernislit «Jam», 
F. Jnheaen)i Stompin’ *Bm Dowut Teeh Hoad 
moot (Alaa HUI) I Night Life; bn; ’Bm 
(Mary Ima Williams I,

A Rood samplinq of the «ndividual 
ityles oi play, and of piano on a pair af 
LPs with sound ranging from pretty good 
to very good. Worthwhile

an exciting FIRST
in jazz education

jazz in the
classroom
12" LP RECORD AND SCORES

MADE SPECIFICALLY FOR

STUDY, ANALYSIS AND

PERFORMANCE OF JAZZI

Includes

k combo «nd biq 
band «corina

k Improvisation

p polytonai 
voicing«

k compositional

“ k th’matic 
davalopman’

Musicians, teachon, music students — 
hart's long-awaited now*. Oerklee't new 
educational LP "Jeez in the Clesoaom" 
— complete with scares — brings you 
the (ame compositional and arranging 
techniques fought in Borkleo classrooms 
Created and performed entirely by 
Berklee students, it is invaluable to 
everyone seriously interested in ¡on.

ORDER FORM
□ JAZZ IN THE CLASSROOM 

Scot«« album
,~| Th« Chaotic Suite (full band) 

An Infarlud* (fuM band)
_ Preluda * The Gima (full band) 

Eait Wind (full band)
" Ambai ’* Folk (full band)
_ Nan Gene (fuH band)

Quiet Please (full band)
_ Katherine (quintet)

Silhouette (octet)

LP $3.95

SAVE $3.45 by ordering 
□ COMPLETE PACKAGE 

(record phis scares) 
Please send 'fam« chocked to

2 00 
1.50 
I.» 
<.50 
1.50 
1.50

1.00

$13.50

Name-----------------

Address--------------

City____________

Enclosed find V

.Mete_______________  

________ la payment.

Berklee
2B4 Newbury St, Beatoti 15, Men
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By John Tynan

Ella Fii Music comi

Robert Smith production for Para
mount

As recalled by in his book,

Jeri Sout your coffin to the grave than see you
s music

DOWN BEAT

Dee) but 
tis horn.

FILMS IN REVIEW: St. Louis

play the devil'
This, then, is the pervading theme

spirituals particularly moving. Al
though accorded star billing, Ella 
Fitzgerald is but briefly seen and

and conducted by Nelson Riddi

combo led by Los Angeles reedman 
Bill Green accompanies.

Blues (Nat Cole, Eartha Kitt, Pearl 
Bailey, Cab Calloway, Mahalia Jack
son, Ruby Dee, Juano Hernandez,

iuence as she 
'ties while a

innsotior» in sound with the top percussionists 
in the country On long Ploy orsd 45 Economy 
Pockogo Recorded in New Orthophonic Sound

throughout the picture: His father’s 
unremitting disapproval and Han
dy’s struggle between his soul and 
his horn. Predictably, the horn wins 
out as his father relents in the sacred 
precincts of New York’s Aeolian hall 
while son Will noons St. Louis

with a local belle (Rut 
never loses his love for

Blues to a symphonic background.
From the opening Gershwinesque 

chords of Riddle’s underscore, there 
is a wealth of good music in this 
film. Cole, Kitt, Bailey, and Jackson 
come across fine, with Mahalia’s

Sand *ha In, <•>««!

□ Fall caler i.raiaieip an perlobla Fanlrant

Q Custam rapa «pmppMnlt brachere

The bulk of the story is set in 
Memphis, Tenn., where the Handy 
family is depicted as living. (There 
is never a mention of Florence, Ala., 
Handy’s home town.)

Young Will has his cornet smashed 
by his sternly religious father to 
whom any form of music other than 
church variety seems dedicated to 
the devil. Years pass. Will comes 
home from college, (alls in love

his minister father told him when 
he was a boy, bent on pursuing a 
musical career, ’Td rather follow

By no means a film biography of 
W. C. Handy, St. Louis Blues at 
times resembles more a theological 
tract than the story of a musician 
and his work.

From a relatively minor incident 
in Handy’s autobiography. Father 
of the Blues, producer Smith and 
screen playwright Ted Sherdeman 
have selected the premise on which 
to base the entire plot.

heard in one club 
sings Beale Street

About this time he begins to 
write, turns out as an initial profes
sional effort a political campaign 
song for the local candidate for sher
iff, Mr. Bayle. (Legal tangles pre
vented the producer from using the 
tune’s true title. Mr. Crump, as ob-

ger Fble s-ngle rotary control 
'omatic chut 0*1 at end o* reel 
• i Ft p «peed change control

> .itici eliti I - 
jii stereo tor 
irded sound 
complete line 
table or in

UNIQUE HI-FI FEATURES 
FOR MUSICIANS:

As* your dealer tor the finest 
quality stereo lace recording

STEREO 
IS THE 

GREATEST

MILLER™’
ST .’026 »11 95

ST 7027 »11 95

DORSEY TOAST

PLAYf D BV MEMBERS OF 
THEIR ORIGINAL BANDS IN



The Lion Roars the blindfold test

You can tell whenwere sean

Duke aL

were fast, and all were Every-

should be cirivingThose

introduction 
would call

’ he does. I’d be his 
ie didn’t have it, be

hind everyth» 
wont critic if

ets you right away. I 
icse guys great musi-

nte -reatos na» 
> percussionisti 
ad *5 Econotw 
aphonie Sound

That 
an ex-

Modern Jou Quarter A Morning 
(Atlantic).
There’s no story to that.

piano player 
stars.

give this two

S. Not Pierce I Ain't Get Nobody (Coral) Bill 
Harris, trombone; Joe Newman, trumpet
It’s a ham arrangement—not good.

The trumpet plaver and trombonist

cause I live in the same alley. But 
this performance was worse than the 
other one. These fellows aren’t 
playing harmonic chords, but they 
think they ire. It’s not the kind of 
thing that would be pleasing to the 
Sublic in general, or to me . . . 

tae star.
1. Mol Powell. Avalon (Vanguard! Poul Quin

ichette. ienori Bobby Donaldson, drum*.
That moved me, and it will move 

anybody. That attack! All of them

cians—creative and exciting. This 
would make a preacher dance . . . 
I'll give this five stars, plus!

trucks! There’s a lot of guys who 
think they can play instruments, but 
this must be souk guvs that never 
knew. The word square is a mod-

By Leonard Feather
I William Henry Joseph Berthol Bonaparte Bertholoff Smith, 
known to Duke Ellington and to his other impassioned ad
mirers as Willie the Lion, is a member of what some jazz 
authorities consider a vanishing breed—a jazz original, a man 
with a conversational and critical approach as unmistakably his 
own as the piano style he has employed for four decades

The Lion earned his nickname for bravery in France during 
World War I. In prohibition days he was a pioneer stride 
pianist in the Harlem cabarets: in the 1930s he emerged as a 
iomposer of a scries of dainty, lacy melodies that were unique 
in jazz. Since the mid-’40s he has been a regular at Manhattan’s 
weekend Dixieland bashes, usually at Central Plaza. Recently 
he told the story of his life and times, in music and highly 
provocative words, for a Dot LP.

Willie’s blindfold exposed him mainly to present-day piano 
styles. He was given no information about the records

I Shelly Mannu I Could Nara Danced AM 
Night (Contemporary), Andre Previn, piano■ 
leroy Vinnegar, ban
Music critics would go for this be

cause the guy has come up with 
something. He’s playing three dif
ferent melodies, with a melody 
against, and a weird rhythm. That

9. Dove Brubeck. St. low* Blue* (Columbia). 
Paul Desmond, aha; Norman Bate*, ba*«.
I give them five, and if they were 

all put on the stage together, they 
would capture the prize anywhere— 
not only in a concert hall, but in a 
back room or any place. They upset 
me . . . The minute they start {Hav
ing. that feeling and beat is there.

I like the piano because he plays 
like the guys I told you about at the 
brickyards in Haverstraw, N. Y., 
where the blues was born ... He 
has heavy hands, but hits some beau
tiful chords . . . Saxophone played 
well—every one of them individually 
was great . . . The bass player made 
some beautiful licks there that could 
send the guys who were working 
with him and also the audience. 
You could put this on at anybody’s 
house, and they’d dance all night.

harmonic . . . Then there’s Johnny 
Guarnieri, who always imitates ev
erybody, but this has got lo be 
Tatum or the nearest thing to him 
. . . I like it very much. Five stars.

Th* Record*
I. Billy Taylor. Safin Doll (ABC Paramount).

Just experimenting . . . Some peo
ple don’t know the meaning of 
beauty, feeling, or phrasing. 111 
rive this two stars, because you can 
hear this kind of thing in any back 
room.

ways says to me, “Will, I always try 
to capture the audience,” and that’s 
what you've got to do. This goes 
for the Copa and everyplace. You’ve 
got to give them some melodic 
things first, capture them, and then 
you can throw some things on them.

Kids today are emotional . . . It’s 
good to experiment with music, but 
you’ve got to have melody and a 
certain theme that will capture the 
people. I listen to all those shows 
that are out now, and the music for 
some of them is putrid. Two stars 
for this one.

A Bue Powell. Bud on Back (Blu* Note).
If it’s not Tatum, it’s awful close 

to him . . . Tatum moves the left 
hand like the right—it's fast and

ern term, but that’s what those guys 
are . . . They never could hear and 
never could play. Didn't know how 
to wear pants, talk, or nothing . . . 
There’s some of them still around.

The phrasing is bad—old-fash
ioned, and they’ve never learned the 
formula of music. I don't give this 
any stars.

body knew where lo find each other, 
and everything was combined to
gether. I know it was coming from 
the soul-1 can tell by the way they 
played. That's the wav those Bap
tist meetings go . . . They’ll make 
you jump out of your seat and start 
dancing. The drummer really got 
a beat going there ... I would 
dance to that myself. When you 
can move me, you've got something! 
That’s a five.

musicians know a tune, because it 
they pick up one like I Ain’t Got 
Nobody and can’t play it good, then 
something’s wrong. After hearing 
Tatum, you can forget about this

t Thelonious Monk. Block ond Ton Fanfwp 
(Riverside). Duke Ellington, compoier.
This is Duke's tune. Duke’s crea

tive . . . He’s always reaching after 
something, and there's a story be-
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SLINGERLAND DRUM 1325 Belden Ave

accuracy, it surely hits 
from a musical point of1

ly were anticipated 
of Memphis’ Boss

the Tito Puente orchestra.
Aside from being the top Latin drummer 

of our day, Tito is also a marvelous show
man. His speed, flash, and fiery style is 
most exciting to watch. To further guaran
tee his perfection Tito says—“Insist on 
SLINGERLAND DRUMS“—they can really 
take the punishment of constant setting 
up and tearing down plus excellent tone 
and combined beauty."

Dependability—Superiority—two words 
that have kept SLINGERLAND # 1 on the 
percussion list in the past and present.

See them at your dealers today.

Crump, for whose election campaign 
the song was written.) This becomes 
Yellow Dog Blues shortly thereafter, 
is tailored by Handy for the vamp- 
ish Creole singer Gogo Germaine 
(Eartha Kitt).

With a shewd eye for a buck, 
Gogo encourages Will to continue 
writing and gets his band the house 
gig in the Beale St. club where she 
works. The club operator, Blade, 
(Calloway) cheats Handy out of the 

recording rights to Yellow Dog.
In quick order, other well-known 

Handy songs follow. Kitt sings Care
less Love with sinewy insinuation, 
also wails vibrantly on Chantez Las 
Bas. Musically, this latter number 
is probably the film’s best, as side
men Teddy Buckner, Barney Bigard, 
George Washington, Red Callender, 
and Lee Young are given half a 
chance to make themsi Ives heard.

Beale Street, St. Louis, Careless, 
and Yellow Dog are accorded re
peated and varied treatments, with 
the title tunc winding up the pro
ceedings in true grandiose Holly
wood manner as Kitt and Cole sing 
it, with the New York Symphony

TITO PUENTE
AND

HIS LATIN BAND 

hottest musical package on the 
today is the authentic Latin Ameri- 
Mambo group. Topping the list is

Australian publisher’s refusal to go 
along with the terms set down for 
the performance of the other songs 
in the film, this important number 
had to be excluded.

Strictly speaking, this is not an 
all-Negro picture. There are some 
characters played by whites, but 
they are not pivotal. Nonetheless, 
St. Louis Blues must be considered 
an important picture from the point 
of view of the subject matter, the 
majority of Negro actors and what 
ihe legacy of W. C. Handy means 
to his people.

While one might choose to argue 
with producer Smith’s statement that 
this is "... as accurate as any pic. 
turc can be,” it does punjort to tell 
the true story of one of America’s 
greatest influences on popular music

If St. Louis Blues falls short of

Th* SOLID SNARE DBM 
SHELL la a SlmaerM 
•xduilvu footer* Strane- 
eat, nere duioble, ««H 
roundest «hell mode, 
’moro»»» ‘on* »'tex 
tion. Illustration shoos 
Ilie shell boina lumed 
nn a lathe te n »affect 
circle.

And perhaps it indicates, in some 
small measure, a future direction 
for Hollywood story material in the 
lives of other important Negro mu
sicians. Heaven knows, it’s about 
time.

orchestra conducted by Constantine 
BakaleinikoS, on the stage of Aeol
ian hall.

On the whole, the acting is good, 
with Hernandez, Kitt, and Bailey 
outstanding. Cole’s unique charm 
admirably stands the test of klieg 
lights and cameras; he is particularly 
convincing in the sequences during 
which ht is stricken with blindness 
and, in the church scene where he 
regains his sight, rises with true 
thespian skill to the dramatic oc
casion.

Miss Bailey handles her meaty 
part with humor and conviction 
As Handy’s Aunt Hagar, she is 
warmly understanding and slyly in 
league with the young Will m his 
urge to compose, yet hesitates to 
contravene the dictates of her min
ister brother.

An obvious shortcoming on the 
part of the makeup department, 
is Aunt Hagar’s refusal to grow 
older. At the film’s close, Pearl ap
pears just as youthful as in the 
beginning.

One obvious omission in the 
songalog of this picture is Memphis 
Blues. We learn that, because of an

VwiM Uuíít 
slingerlanddrums;”.
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Model 264 
Cornet

Information on obtaining Mr. Burke's 
services for clinic or solo engagements 
may be had by writing Jam?'» Burke 
Tour Manager. Box 297, Elkhart, Ind.

Model 225 
Trumpet
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James F. Burke, soloist with the 
lamed Goldman Concert Band 
and star of innumerable television 
and concert dates, plays a 
Buescher instrument exclusively.

You can hear his tremendous 
eloquence and versatility, ex
pressing the tonal beauty of his 
Buescher oornet, in Mr. Burke’s 
most recent Decca album, 
’’Horn of Plenty?' And you can 
try a superb new Buescher 
"400” trumpet or cornet yourself 
simply by -‘topping at youi — 
Buescher dealer's today!

BUESCHER^* 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 

Elkhart. Ind.

be done with?
Why should a singer have to have 

four writers, a dramatic coach and a 
dancing instructor so he can read 
Hello-buddy-glad-tohave-you-on-the- 
show from the releprompter and do 
a soft shoe with the guest movie star 
(a clean-cut boy who has had to 
nave not only his own four writers, 
a dramatic coach and a dancing in
structor, but also a singing instructor 
m order to make the program) ?

Wouldn’t a certain simple, naive, 
honest interest in the music that is 
being presented serve as well?

The struggle to keep TV shows 
from looking pretty much alike, 
without doing anything really dif
ferent, has led the networks down 
the fairy-tale path as well as down 
the frantic-musical path this season. 
There was Rumpe 1st titskin, with 
singer |ohn Raitt for a hero, and a 
script full of song cues, and not one 
note sung. I felt cheated every time 
Raitt was on the screen. An« I then 
there was Aladdin, with Cole Porter 
songs (albeit not very good ones) 
to be sung—and who sings them? Sal 
Mineo!

I am sure an Alan Livingston 
could be most eloquent on the sub
ject of why a pop-music program 
conducted along the lines of an 
educational-TV program—one on 
which the musicians are requited to 
be only musicians, and to talk about 
little except the subject they know 
best—would flop with a network 
audience.

In rebuttal—let’s set the scene at 
a cocktail party—I suppose the best 
I could do is narrow my eyes and 
say, “How ’bout I.awrence Welk?"

That’s a name I suspect I mention 
too often in this column, but just 
the same Welk is doing successfully 
—exactly what I have in mind. Even 
with its bubbles, his is an honest 
musical show that doesn’t try to be 
anything else. It isn’t Welk’s repartee 
that gets rhe audience week after 
week. It’s the music. Welk believes 
in his music, and the network and 
sponsor have the good sense to let 
him assert his beliefs.

An intense, dedicated man often 
can be as interesting as one with a 
lot of snappy jokes. The educational 
TV channels are full of them, and 
they get fan mail

There are a lot of bright, intense, 
dedicated people in the music busi
ness. They may or may not have the 
personality of a Dinah Shore or a 
Perry Como—the networks ask too 
much when they seek copies of these 
two, as they do—but it needn’t make 
any difference.

(Continued on Page 68)
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think musicals will be difficult to sell 
next season."

Since Livingston said those words, 
Rosemary Clooney,GiseleMacKenzie, 
Hit Parade, and maybe some others 
have got the ax. The advertising 
trade conducts symposiums on what’s 
wrong with TV musicals.

Since this is the season for such 
analysis, I’d like to submit that 
what’s wrong with them is thinking 
along the lines of Therms only so 
much you can do with them.

Why should a musical program 
be something that something must

|y WHI Jones

g The best musical piogratm di.it 
come out of my TV set do not come 
oonsistently from any ol the net
work stations, but from the local 
educational station.

The educational 
station, of course, 
has a vast edge on 
the networks in 

W» that it has very
( -y little money to 

/\ spend for pro
" grams. It has no 

budget for writers, >1 choreographers or
v costume designers;

to any program conceived as a 
musical program must rely for its 
interest solely on a certain intense, 
naive preoccupation with music.

I haven’t heard any pop singers 
on the educational channel. The 
musical programs I have enjoyed 
have been confined to classical 
chamber music, jazz, folk songs and, 
most recently, a program of Yiddish 
liturgical music These admittedly 
are programs of special interest, yet 
I wonder if the people who produce 
the musical programs for network 
TV couldn’t get a little education 
from tuning the educational chan
nels nearest them.

1 have been treasuring for some 
time a bit of wire-service copy that 
came to my desk, an interview with 
Alan Livingston, NBC’s west-coast 
program v.p., in which he said of 
this TV season:

T really don’t know what started 
the trend toward musicals, exactly. 
The people who buy shows just 
itartea buying them. Musicals are 
something the networks had avoided 
for years because they’re the tough 
at kind of shows to do.

’There’s only so much you can do 
with them, which means that they

IIO SNARE DRUM 
I, o Sllnaariaad 
to «astuta Straw« 
>ra durable, ««8 
it .hall amda. 
M «ana «rad« 
Ilustrarían sbasti 
sH baln0 lunod 
«tha la a «arfad
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Louts Armstrong 
Georgi* Auld 
Henry ’Red' Alien 
Nat Adderley 
Jex idjnx 
Julian Adderley 
Australian Jazz Qumiel 
Dorothy Ashby 
Lillian Armstrong 
Bob Anderson 
Les Broun 
Lee Andreu s & Hearts 
Dave Brubeck 
Chet Baker 
Basin Street 6 
Pia Beck 
Freddie Bell 
l>mm) Bowen 
Al Belletto 
Boyd Bennett 
Jimmy Beasley 
Bob Brookmeyer 
The Block Busters 
Romaine Brou n 
Blue Stars 
Benny Carter 
Ike Cole
Betty Carter 
Buddy Charles 
Barbara < arroll 
Jackie Cain 
Page Cavanaugh Trio 
Conte Candoli
Valerie Carr 
Bett) Carter 
Eddie Condon 
Joe Castro 
Cy Coleman 
Paul Desmond 
Jackie Davis 
Dixieland Rhythm Kings 
Billy Ward Dominoes 
Dorothy Donegan 
The Drifters
Johnny "Scat” Davis 
Billy Danteh 
The Dells
Dukes of Dixieland 
Duke Ellington 
Johnny Eaton 
Billy Eckstine 
Don Elliott
Jerry Fielding 
Herbie Fields 
Hollywood Flames 
Etta Fitzgerald 
Frances Faye 
Maynard Ferguson 
The Flamingos 
The Flairs
Slim Gaillard 
Terry Gibbs 
Adele Girard 
Conley Graces

Erroll Garner 
Stomp Gordon 
Jerry Gray 
Buddy Greco 
Lionel Hampton 
Woody Herman 
Bobby Hackett 
Billie Holiday 
Earl Hines 
Ari Hodes 
Neal Hefti 
Chico Hamilton 
IjulfjH Hunter 
Eddie Heywood 
Ivory Joe Hunter 
Joe Huston 
Jutta Hipp 
Russ Haddock 
Jon Hendricks 
Pee Wee Irwin 
Chubby Jackson 
Mahalia Jackson 
Ahmad lamal 
Herb Jeffries 
J. J. Johnson 
Pete Jolly 
Calvin Jackson 
Beverly Kelly 
Beverly Kenny 
Lee Konitz 
Roy Kral 
Morgana King 
Gene Krupa 
Alex Kallas 
Buddy Knox 
Max Kaminsky 
Marie Knight 
Nappy Lemare 
Elliot Lawrence 
Joe Morris 
Massri Leighton 
Big Maybelle 
Joe Loco 
Gene Mayl 
Carmen McRae 
Jimmy McCracklin 
Marian McPartland 
Jimmy McPartland 
Richard Maltby 
Mello-Kings 
Wingy Manone 
Joe Marsala 
Helen Merrill 
Mil-4 on-Bo 
Lizzie Miles

Gerry Mulligan 
Charlie Mingus 
Pat Moran Trio 
Vido Musso 
Rose Murphy 
Jo Ann Miller 
Rafael Mendez 
Audrey Morris 
Rita Moss 
Red Nichols & 5 
Red Norvo 
Anita O’Day 
Kid Ory 
Dave Pell 
Ruth Price 
The Platters 
Fats Pichon 
The Playmates 
Peter Sisters 
The Rays 
Lucy Reed 
Max Roach 
Sonny Rollins 
Frank Rosolino 
Riverboat 5 plus 2 
Salt City Five 
Bobby Scott 
George Sheering 
Muggsy Spanier 
Bud Shank 
Hazel Scott 
Lou Stein 
Stuff Smith 
Eddie South 
Ralph Sutton 
Bobby Stevenson 
Sylvia Syms 
Tony Scott 
Zoot Sims 
Don Shirley 
Carole Simpson 
Joe Sullivan 
Sparkletones 
Johnny Smith 
Sal Salvador 
Billy Taylor 
Jack Teagarden 
Sister Rosetta Tharpe 
Alec Templeton 
Dinah Washington 
Teddy Wilson 
Paul W bitemen 
Josh White 
Jerri Wintert 
Frances Wayne 
Billy Williams

<7 LINCOLN ROAD 
Miami Beach, Florida 
Phare JEHenon I 0311

JOE GLASER. Pres.
745 FIFTH AVENUE 
New York 72 N.Y.
Phone PLaia *-4M0

Ml* SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Hollywood 4* Calif 
Hone CReetview MISI

240* HASSETT ST 
Lar Vagai Nevada 
Phone DUdley 2-712?

2« NORTH WABASH AVE.
Chicago. III. 

Phom CEntrai 4-*4Si
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Back In Towi* .. Epir LN-3189
In Londoi

Decca MMH

One OTlnrk Jump Columbia CI.-W

Capital T MS

Capital T-SM

Young Mau With A Horn Capitol T-378

Capitol T-Ofllt

Capitol T-W

Now York. NY

large port In themannhip also piny a

Cupitol T-71Ì 
Capitol T-583 
Capitol T-tM

Capitol T-M4) 
.Capitol T-878 
Capitol T-Mt 
Capitol 1 41* I

Baele’ 
IU-lr

Bream Dancing 
(leiden Horn 
Houacparty Hop

Joe Williame 
The Greatest .........  
Lester I caps in 
Let’s Go to Pres

ASH AVE 
kicapo. III. 
ntrai 6-9461

MGM BT-8MB 
. .Capitol T-M»

Count Buste Classics—Columbia CL-754 
Count Basie Hwings,

Capitol T-780
Capital T-774
Capitol T-855
Capitol T 474

«wallst
LPn: None

1 Remember Glenn Miller Capitol T-478 
Jam Session At Thr

. . Verve 80«i 
Verve 8018 

Epic LG-3107 
Epie LN-KISS

Houlette 5M0.1
Verve 8012 
Vene SSI.

DAN BELLOC 
Keeord Company i Fraternity

TEX BENEKE
Keeord Company Camden
Booking Office: MCA

Ono et several bonds ouggeetive tf Glenn 
Miller, this aggregatine suceeosfslly murto

LPe: Basle ....................
April In Paris 
At Newport .

COUNT BASIE
Seen rd i ompany. Roulette 
"•ekiny Office: Willard Alexander

band’s «access, with several novelties and 
visual gimmick« utilised. Crew has worked 
a lot of shows ae well supplying basking 
for some of the country's top singers

■ Want To Buy Á Band?
Are you looking for a band? Whether you are a ballroom operator, hotel man, 

night dub owner, member of the prom committee, this Down Beat band directory 
«¡11 help you select the band you want.

Copyright, 1958, Down Beat, Inc.

UA1 ILtlHA 
feeturd • ompuny : None 
geeking Office: MCA

Keel Hawaiian muaic played by real Ha 
easiav« led by a man who though a native 
, elan det. knowa is awing chorua from a gar- 
.aad of Ida. A unetime Tommy Doraey Md 
Hal McIntyre aidesnau, Hal Alessia plays 
steel guitar and serves as maestro emce* 
,m>u producer for this versatile anlt which 
ms «everal years’ residency nt the Hotel 
Lexington. N.Y., to its credit. Unit carriea 
wt»«l liners and has also piny ed theaters

ANDY ANDERSON 
ferrou* I oinpany None 
looking Office: Independent (c/o Andersen. 

M18 Henderson, Chicago, HI.)
Anderson's 12-plece hand, in rehearsals tor 

may months, began accepting booking* In 
Karch. 1957. It i« a freshly-arranged. Jaes 
barai band, a itb original charts and ar- 
raagement» by Anderson and members of the 
baad. Meet of the mrmbwr of the band have 
tuoi experience in «mail Jasa groups in thr 
Chicago urea, fhe band run till a variety of 
Migagenient* successfully, from dance dates 
Io concerts.
IPs: None

RAI ANTHONY 
feeeerd Company Capitol 
Bookins Office MCA 

Paced by the trumpet of lender Anthony, 
ibis current band io aimed nt bringing the 
rock and roll beat to the teen age set. The 
Jsthony book is still ties« Uy pitched at the 
Killer i.deed type of ballade Vocals are 
bandied by a girl aad boy voealist, as well as 
the Anthony choir Many mailable Capitol 
LPs will help sell this bund In any location.
LPs: Th* Anthony Choir 

Arthur Murray Favorite 
Fox Trote ........  

Arthur Murray Hwing 
Fox Troto ........  

Big Band Dixieland 
Campus Rumpus! .. 
Concert .......................

Moments Together 
For Dancers Tn Lose 
Mandarais ......................  
Star Dancing 
^wingin' On Campus 
Thia (mild Be The

Night .
The Drrum Girl

Capitol T-74»
Capitol T-tl7
Capitol T-1M 
Capitol T-MS 
Capitol T-831 
Capitol T MS

BLUE BARRON
Beeord Company: MGM
Becking Office: MCA

llarron's “Music of Yesterday «nd Today ” 
e s combination of sweetness smoothness, 
aad showmanship in equal portions. An en- 
<«vtalning unit, lung on »»«talalii and com- 
My. thr Barron band dishes up musical 
ityllngs lli.it arc bouncy mil unpretentious, 
tore been heavily recorded, and are familiar 
"sand thr ballroom and hotel circuit. Band 
hw ployed over major radio networks, tea 
iares much singing by male nnd female 
•clsslste, thr Three Bine Notea and the Glee 
«lab.
LPs: None

RONNIE BARTLEY
Barord Company:
•«»king Office: Matices) Orchestm Nervier

8wee I stylings for dancing, with the Bart- 
tey't Dorsey Influenced trombone to the fore 
-that’s the dish here. Voealist--lender was a 
•Urman with Blue Barron Hammy Kaye, 
Fisuny Daesry, Bobby Byrne and Bob Ches
ter. now fronts unit of nine musicians (three 

tractions In the country on strength at re
cent record surge and lhr dynamic vocals 
of Joe Williams. Always noted for its 
«wingability, there io the added assurance 
and oontidenee in the group that succe»» 
always brings about, and it is one of thr 
most desired bands around tor proms and 
college dates, also does remarkable on loca 
lions. Discs have made his version of 
“April in Purls,” livery Day,” etc., much- 
requested fare, «nd standout soloists will 
please that portion of audience that hangs 
near the bandstand

.Verve 81M 
................Verve 8108

................. Verve 8018
. . Columbia C1-M1
........... Camden 390
Brunswick MOIS
Victor LPM-lllî

Basle (tides Again 
Basie Boars Again 
Blues by Basie
The Count ..................
Count Basir .
Count Basie .
Count Bn«ir and his 

Orchestra ..............

LEN BAXTER 
Record Company: Capitol 
Hooking Office: GAC

One of the few bandleaders consistently 
1 inking hit records today. Baxter specialise* 
In musical Innovations. It was hr who in
troduced the new familiar sound of a choir 
against lush strings and muted trumpets 
He also works extensively in seoring and 
conducting for motion pictures, nnd he has 
conducted orehestras and choruses for such 
radio shows as “Halls of Ivy,” Bob Hope, 
and Abbott * Costello. Once a singer in 
Mel Torme’s Mel-Tones. he developed a 
preference for Latin rhythms and tempos In 
his later work with Yma Human and m his 
studies In Cuba. I’oo busy in his studio 
work to tour often with an outside orchestra, 
he lias on a few occasions appeared at such 
places an the Paramount theater in New 
York and the Cocoanut Grove in Ies Angeles

LPs: Space Escapade .............. 
Arthur Murray Favorite

Tangos .............................
Arthur Murray Modern 

Waitses .......................
Caribbean Moonlight .
Kaleidoscope . . .
Midnight mi th« diffs 
Ports of Pleasure.. 
Ritual of the Savage 
'Round the World with

Lee Baxter 
bklnst .................................... 
Tasnboo! .............................

Capitol T-MN 
Capitol T-7XI 
Capitol T-Bill 
Capitol T-84S 
Capitol T Mia 
Capitol T-W

DENNY BECKNER 
Record Company: None 
Rooking Office: MCA

An entertaining band with a Kay Kyser- 
Uh appeal. Clowning maestro Is s long- 
limbed ex-vandeville comedy hoofer who also 
used to play baas but gave It up some time 
back and now concentrate« on keeping th« 
crowd in gooii spirits with his antics. A 
wild nnd woolly crew this, putting show
manship more than Just on a par with 
playing dance music. Hotels and hsllriwtm« 
are the Beckner meal
LPs: None

LITTLE JOHN HFECHEH 
Record Company: Nnnr 
Rooking Office: National Orchestra Hervler 

Three trumpets (one doubling trombone!. 
three eax (all doubling clarinet). piano, 
drums, and base (doubling tubal—that's the 
Instrumentation of this versatile show-dnner 
unit, sparked by the comic shenanigans of 
Its Jovial frontman. 300-lb. Little John 
When occasion demands ork puts on com
plete floor show, utilising talents of all 
d demen 
LPs: None

Agency 
Directory

Here it ■ list of the major hooking 
agencies in the «niiutry that book dance 
bands and the addreaaeo of their office*.

WILLARD ALEXANDER, INC 
Willard Alexsndvr Prvsidsm 
30 Rockeiellsr Plsss 
New York, N.Y.
333 N. Michigsn Avs.
Chies**. Ill 

ASSOCIATED BOOLING CORP 
Joseph Glseer. President 
745 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N.Y, 
203 N. Wabsek Avenue 
Chicsgo, III 
8619 Sunset duulcvxid 
Hollywood. Calif.

GALE AGENCY, INC 
Tim Gale, President 
48 W 18th Street 
New York, N Y.

GENERAL ARTISTS CORP. 
Art Mee ma. President 
1270 Sixth Avenue 
New York, N Y. 
« S. Mil h*(a- Avense 
Chicago, III. 
Carew Tower 
(.incinnati, Ohio 
2105 Commerce 
Dallae, Texae 
9650 Santa Monica Boulevard 
Hollywood. Calii.

JOF KAYSER 
185 N Wabaah Ave.
Chica(u 1, Ill.

MERCURY ARTISTS CORP. 
I eonard Green President 
Room 903 
254 V. 54th Street 
New York N.Y.

MUSIC CORP. OI AMERICA 
Julea Stein, Cheirmen oi the Board 
598 Madison Avenue 
New York. N.Y 
430 N. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, III.
9370 Senia Monica llouleverd 
Beverly Hille, Celii.
105 Montgomery Street 
San Francisco, Cslit. 
Union Commerce Building 
Clevelsnd Ohio 
2102 N Akard Street 
Dallae, Texae 
837 Book Towes 
Detroit. Mich.
Nine Newberry Street 
Bostori, Mass.
Northwester ii Bsnk Building 
Minnespolis, Minn.

NATIONA1 ORCHESTRA SERVICE 
Seri Hutton, President 
1611 City Nstionsl Bsnk Building 
Omahs. Neb.

ORCHESTRAS INC 
Bill Hlrek Preaident 
332 S Michigan A venae 
Chicago, III.

REX PAUL AGENCY 
3205 W Cermak Road 
Cbica*. 23. Ill.

SHAW ARTISTS CORP 
Billy Shaw President 
565 Fifth Avenue 
New York. N.Y.
203 N Wahsah Avenue 
Chicago, III.
4923 Sunset Boulevard 
Hollywood, Calif.

UNIVERSAL ATTRACTION* 
Ben Bart. Preaideat

Booking tSfflro GAC
Belloc hradquorters In Chlessgt* Md itandt 

on unneual bond in the senoo that U Isn't 
the typical oweet band moot often hrard it* 
the midwest. Leader features a big book of 
original arrangements geared chiefly Be a 
younger audience. As a eonseqrienee a typical 
evening is well-flavored with lump tuneo ao 
well xs warmly -performed belle ds. Show-

April 17, IW 41





THE NATION'S NUMBER ONE DANCE ORCHESTRA!

ALBUMS AVAILABLE

WILD ABOUT HARRY

Capitol T-874

HARRY JAMES in HI-FI

Capitol W-654

MORE HARRY JAMES in HI-FI

Capitol W-712

THE GREAT HARRY JAMES ORCHESTRA

RECENTLY COMPLETED A VERY

SUCCESSFUL EUROPEAN TOUR.

WATCH FOR THE GREAT HARRY JAMES ORCHESTRA

TELEVISION

TOURING

CLUB
Blu* Nota • Chicago • April 16th—April 20th

MAIN OFFICES

April 17, I9SB

April 10th—April 16th 

April 2let—Juna 2nd

tetar LPM-lta 
Kii.r I PN U« 
letor LPM-im 
lambía CL Bl 
ct<n Il'M-l* 
lambia riet!»

1606 Vista Del Mar Ave. 
Hollywood, California
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Benny Goodman • "SWING INTO SPRING" • April 9th 

Patti Pago • "THE BIG RECORD" «May 14th
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GEORGE BARNES 
spectacular

TO
i made history "

tor o*er a decade, has 
always dept tided on a Gibson 
Famous for his octet . . . 
featured on the Lucky Strike 
radio and TV shows . . . 
today George is still in 
constant demand for 
radio. TV and
recording dates.

trumpet aad the voeata at Geri Daw^ 
Then to a heavy aeeeat aa th* show »¡^ 
of thi» shew-daaee orh, and aa expoetad 
emphasis on visual appeal of sharplygarbad 
girls. Band waa built during World War tt 
tin I SO circuit, has siaco traveled extsaaivs. 
ly throughout the Orient, including etaas 
In Korea, Chlaa and Japan. Recent i g 
dates inelude Martinique, Chicago; Clarifo» 
hotel, Memphis; ballrooms and hotels —tn 
country.
LPs: Nono

BOBBY CHRISTIAN
Record Company: Salem
Booking Office: Orchestras Ine.

Christies has only been organised R 
months but the bead haa made rapid •trid* 
in the Chicago area aad to already a favorite 
with the college set, having recently playas 
dane<> at Notre Dame, Iowa “tate, etc BaM 
Is u big, powerful 17-piece swinging grsm 
with all the arrangement* written by Chris 
tian and based around Christina’s work st 
the vibraharp, xylophone, drums, and pleas. 
Salem records hes plane for Christian inels*. 
leg e newly released single with on albsn 
of Christian originals to follow shortly.
LPs: None

GAY CLARIDGE 
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

Soft, sweet ballads, styled a to the late U 
Kemp, who was hie mentor account for tto 
popularity of Claridge, who beeps It cotnswr- 
rial enough for the average dancer, cares ail 
a fig for the esoteric few. Backing a show h 
a specialty here, and the front gets deflalti 
accent from sharp-appearing, personabto 
leader. Library is well-stocked with origins 
arrangements, and appeal is biggest hoteh 
and certain clubs.
LPs: None

DBL CLAYTON 
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: National Orchestra Seeds» 

Midwest territory band developed in IM 
spotlights Clayton’s sax (played in Ways» 
King fashion), songs by Sue Morris sad 
Dean Hess, a vocal trio—The Three Dess. 
Music ranges from sweet to bounce; waits»».

IF»:

■Hank
THOMPSON

BRAZOS
VALLEY BOYS

Bill Russo 
compotsr-arronqsr for ffon benfon 

oHstinq a corrstpondsscs courts 

writing for the jazz 

orchestra

• complete bruit course

• advanced materird rdso available

teaching privately also

1523 Third Ave.. New York 21. N. Y.
Lehigh 5-4713

ay

AMERICA’S GREATEST

lÂ/rCf£kNMHS
ATTRACTION

and the
n~iLam /

Old and New Time Music

Celebrating our 
25th Anniversary

fl ICO«DINO 
ARTISTS

pGCSOIIOi 
Jia Halsey

Komm* 
»bons 1103

46 • DOWN BEAT

for modem swing 
Ray Lewis Orchestra

Booking Ray Stolrenberg 
704 Euclid St. Austin. Minu.

HE 3-3901

BILL CLIFFORD
Record Company: None
Boohing Office: MCA

Versatile leader, a comparative newcesMt, 
plays violin and trombone, serves aa slags». 
emcee, does song-and-dance duets with gM 
vocalist. Entertainment to not prime com
modity with Clifford, who concentrates aa 
danceability, usee a trlek “after-heat” effsat 
on drums and piano, a la Anson Weeks. Iw 
distinguishing characteristic.
LPs: None

EMIL COLEMAX 
Record Company : Decca 
Booking Office: MCA

The ne plus ultra in society bands tar 
some SB years. Coleman Is the debutaatah 
delight, plays polite dance music, mildly 
Jass-flavored, with the proper touch st 
intimacy for private partlee, swaak hotata, 
Suave, gentlemanly batoneer usee the per
sonal approach with customers, remesibsn 
favorite tunes, plays frequent requests. A 
master in hie field.
LPs: Latin Rhythms Decea MB

Orchids in the Moonlight .King St 
Strictly for Dancing. Monarch Ml

BOB CROSS
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

The Cross libary Is comprehensive, is- 
eludes everything from current pops ts 
dance arrangements of things like “Warese 
Concerto” and “Clair de Lune.** Novelttat 
are sprinkled heavily on the musical bill d 
fare and “memory melodies” are Inserted tar 
the nostalgia-minded. Seven-piece unit b 
sparked by versatile leader who umnia 
also plays viola, trombone, trumpet and best 
in course of evening. Connie Kane Is tee 
tured on vocals, and ubiquitous frontass 
often Joins in. Hotels and ballrooms, third? 
In the middle weet, constitute the bnlh of ib» 
Cross bookings to date.
LPs: None

XAVIER CCGAT 
Record Company: Columbia 
Booking Office: MCA

Tope In the Latln-Amertean field, Cogs* b 
not known ne the "Bhumba King” for asib 
ing, concentrate» nn smooth dance matte, 
balancing booh between bongo-flavored Hea» 
aad aatlve American tunes. Colorful, 17-pleas 

I band, long on ehowmanehip. Is sparked by 
I euave. affable leader, who to an expert ernem 

has a famed eosnle flair, aad is ao mens

arto 
ad 
IP»



LIN

Harold Loeffdmâcher

SIX FAT DUTCHMEN
Orchestra

NATION'S No I POLKA BAND*

Poll 1956 * 1957

World’s Largest & Finest Old Time Band

Latest RCA Victor recordings

Haunted Garret Waltz—Jolly Sleigh Ride Polka33-1231

33-1230

Ursula Polka—Chicadee Waltz33-1229
Blue Danube Waltz—Schnitzelbank Polka47-6593

Rooking

Capitol T-ezs 
Capitol tjh

Capitol T-MM 
Capital T-«M

Ole! .........................
Belaxlng with

Cugat ................
Tanco Music 
That IjUIo Beat

Bread, Lovo aad 
Cha Cha Cha .

( Ita Cha Cha 
fuzat - Favorites 
Cagat’s Favorite 

Rhumbas ..... Columbia CLHI

Maiuhi at the 
Waldorf ...

Mambo Much* 
Mambo

Werner Polka—I Love to Dance Polka

Decca IIB 
.. .Kin« in

Monarch Ml

Columbio CL-WM
Columbia CL-TU

Mercury WMS

Nationally known Radio & TV Stars — Coast to Coast

Heard nightly over KFAB, Omaha. Nebraska — 1:30 to 1:45 a.m.

heatru nervte* 
veloped ir IMI 
lyed la Its,« 
ue Morrie aae 
le Three i«mi 
>ounoe; weitem

Dance with Fuget .Columbin CL-KH
Man tut I ............................. Mercury M1M

the fall braauea and reed» open up and 
■wine- Band Ie experienced and veroatile 
ted a good bet for almoat any »potting 
IP* Nene

i fichi, Cugat It 
ting” for nett
i iiatice tiieett 
»-flavored Itrma 
»lorful, 17-pleM 
la spartoed W
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work of thin 
been a hotel 
smooth and

NAM DONAHUE
■word (onipaay: None 
teeting Office: GAC

Tenor aaxist Ham Donahue has taken over 
M band after »haring the leader »hip with 
•Ui May fnr several yearn. The band hae 
MteiSr and direct appeal to danters Prl- 
earih la the Jimmie Lunceford tradition 
io which Donahue hue adhered for many 
teen, the band provide« extremely dance 
■Me acunda.

AL DONAHUE 
■word Company: None 
•mHuc Office: MCA

Utile need be aald about the 
nt leader whore band han long 
■ad locution favorite. Ork la

Columbia < L Sih 
Columbia CL W, 
......... Camdeu Its

iti ve neweoMW. 
■rve» a» -lagar 
duet» tilth gill 
iot prime ras» 
■oncentratea an 
Iter-bent" cffaW

IP» Classica la Jana 
For Young Modern» 
Stop, look, fìo and

Li »ten ....................

mualc, mildl* 
iper touch st

swaak hatala 
u«ea th* >« 

ere, remeatbtn

FRANK Dr VO I.
Bn«r<« Company Capitol 
gaaking Office: MCA

Knewa tor nee of dy namlea, voicing of 
»•edwlnds and strings, and general tech 
atral flnenae, compoaer-arrunger DeVol tenon 
■nrerd Ju» atyle nnd feeling In daneo 
■ebestrutions, turn» out original novelty 
Maae at frequent Intervala. Primarily a 
«aaording band, outfit has done much air 
«Sew work, both radio and TV, playe aa 
«eraaiiiiial ballroom dance date. Leader also 
■w« nod« rn concert »coring.

prehen sire. to
rrent pope to 
■ like "Warm* 
line.” Noveltta 
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who orwnga 
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WMMY DOBBEY OBtU DIRECTED BY 
WABBBN COVINGTON

•Msrd Company: None 
bek<M Office: Willard Alexander

Trttnbonlst Covlngtoa playe Tomins • 
M»ta in the TD book, and also elnga AU 
At eld favorltee from "Marte” io "Well Git 
IP to “The Continental” are on hand, aa to 
*rin»ti»t Bolt Kuhn Coviagton’s liquid 
iNabone sound Ate the TD mood. and the

BEBN1E CCMM1NN 
gaaerd Company None 
Gakias Office: GAC

A uiounllght-und-rooeo” mood 1» what the 
ewmin- crew 1» out to create when it playa 

Mare date» Mixing new and nostalgle melo 
ata* tha unit achieves a mellow effect and 
a tlmplf clearly -defined bent calculated to 
«lice th* nimble mid encourage the lendea- 
laatad with e<iual finesse. Leader haa a 
grant peraonal following, gnlned by mln- 
,ui with terpera, dnnelng among them, 
Aatdng informally, as well a* by creating 
Mttf appewraace anstaad. A long Hat of 
aatel ballroom and supper duh engage- 
atota 1» behind the Cummin» ork.
IP*’ None

la tin- late Bai 
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eeps it «-oncea 
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biggeat hntab

HUE FARULOUS JIMMY DOKHKY ORCH. 
CONDUCTED BY

LEE CASTLE 
■wording Company: Fraternity 
Baking Office: MCA

Th* Dorsey Brother* band, mlnua TD a 
wok which wa» the proiierty of Tommy’s 
«M»» and children. Caatle to a driving 
hsmiui man, and the bind 1» pepper* and 
Meath by turn. Thia la the band Jimmy 
■one* led after Tommy’s death, and untU 
lb own death. A steady draw at colleges 
Mi dance. It eaa still puli Interest with 
Ite recent big record hit, "He Bare.” 
LP*: The Fabulous Jimmy

polls ys he's

JIMMY RANEY
jazz artist
and brilliant guitarist 
always ranks among 
the top winners 
in popularity

never found an instrument 
equal to hts Gibson.
Lead man with his own 
combo, he can be heard 
on radio, TV. and 
“rave notice" Jazz label 
recordings.



VIBRATOR REEDS

DUK-B BLLINGTON

N. CHIRON CO, Im.

r tone
delivi

fin«tmusici
for tn

EDDIE BERGMAN

TERRACE ROOM ORCHESTRA

DOWN BEAT

. .Capitel T-an
Cap'b T-C!" 

Tgk Ut-Mm

Glenn Mlller-

LPei r'ndlng •< Feminin........... .. Deren MS 
TIm HI-Liì and Gw

Jerry yielding Orchmtra Kapp MCI 
Jerri Fielding Playa

miei anil 
ihj key- 
I. taekiM

Mie Bart 
I with 
raman * 
rclwstn

Colambka CL-SM 
Victor IJHkm»

, .Columbia CL-iMM 
. Colombia CL-87S 
Cetnmbta C l HW» 
Cele,rim < 1 - Jho I

Naw pert 
etllngtea I 
BUIngtoa 
Blllngtou 
Klllagtoa

i ....................... Colambia CL4G
el Newport Columbia ( I-Mi

Dancing la the Dark
MAI Nlgbters .................'
Ka.pl Fl loaran In

HI-FI ..........................

Hooking orli» ABC
Beare, peHahcd, and In* tiranti onuBy 

knew*. Klllnitai rantinnee to draw writ 
particularly en college Jatee and oar-altar 
location» where people »till com* out to

The Duke aad 
his Men.........  

The Dake'. Idee 
The Daks Playa

SKINNAT BNNIR 
Beeord Company. None 
Booking Office: MCA

IkiuMj'i beer, around • long time and 
kaowa exactly what te do la nay surround
ings, especially tn location »toad* at hotel* 
aad diaaer rooms, where bi» Hal-Kemp 
styled nrel rain provide» the pleaeaateet of 
done* Mlle Tl«»1 muted, elnrratu Irunipci* 
aad low-voiced elarlneia are oqually listen

BALPH FLANAGAN 
Beeord Company: Victor 
Booking OtTkir GAG

Still riding strong after tnm» five yean 
of working etcndily through the grentcot 
drouth donee bands ever have seen, Flans

Hlitoiielli »pxkiM- 
tho Dake ..........................Bethlehem M

In a Monotono..............Victor LPM-1M4 
Liberie: Balte 
Masterpieces by

FUI urtai

e......... .  Camden W 
▼leter LPM-1Í74

CHABLIS FHll
Beeord Company: None
Booking Office: MCA 

Far from being a newcomer. Charlie

LPs Blllngton fedirei r olumbia CL-MM
Blue Light .....................Colombia CI M3
Biao Boer (with

Bananary Clooney) Columbia CL-FH

arrangement* and th» band a nlap pre 
«onnance* Hiumr eonttnoee 1» be n 
*lrad> record seller, la a solid bet for any 
liallronm or prom, and hang up an impree- 
aive number of attendance records daring 
an era when bands Just weren't selling.
LPa: Dancing Down Broadway . .Camden St*

DANNT FBBGUBON 
Beeord Company: Neae 
Boeking Office: MCA

Wall-know» on the Hsatler-Hilton betel 
rhklp nirt .rthw Hotels 11 Iha band Leu by 
piaaii play Ing ma astro. library la made up 
oatlrely of apoeiais running from sweet to 
swing. Along with plane are fostered tho

whose big Jess band at one timo waa heard 
from nennt to coast, Is now entering bls 
fourth yenr nt the famed Palmer House 
Hotel in Chicago, tolde from providing 
music for shows, Fisk, hie sweet trumpet 
md his earnivnl ef mnsir have s modern 
aad versatile dance band Lee Channel Is 
the vocalist.
LPs: None

BLLIOTT BBOTHBBB
Beeord Company: MGM
Itou king Offle* AC A

Bill (sox) end 1-ioyd rillet« (liyalei, long 
rated as »mill HnOrwoud• I up 'rtukil 
dim atadlo, radio and recording musicians, 
head a ti .nd "miirim1 ot Wien ef equally 
high caliber recruited frees the same Held. 
Format : three trampolo, four trombones. 
Use saxophone*
LPa: Non»

old« khan mnei of the h<Im» band In
terpretation*. it hao endured through the 
years due te “hep's never ending drive ter 
improvement. A maestro for mor» thaw a 
decade, Field* haa played the country's 
leading hotels, and practically every big or 
»mall i own । hu* a iMtIlroem or theater 
LPa: Cocktail» Dinner *

JACK FINA
Beeord Company Nono
Booking Office: MCA

Boaped-up rlassk* uro the long suit with 
Him an ridvkOr Benny Mere* and CO ue 
McCoy etdemaa who once helped Freddy 
Martin oommnne with Tschnlkowaky. Hand

Booking Affi, r A1M
Holding formar nrrnager far thè Granché 

Marx radio aad TV ehow*. haa beva ieading 
tbl» imad ut crack weel enasi stadio muri 
clan* on tate» arenati Loe Angrleo ter quii» 
awhile. It'a e Jan. l>«ud «lisi cu play luelodir 
bnllada la goot. tempo, bat eaa ateo rtp 
osi h.im nt Hridlag's sprolal» wtih Inette 
lai «kilt AiJoIst* ar» all top aieu wke ha»»

■Inai Ono Mor» Dow » Columbia CL-BM 
Lee end Larry Figuri
• Or»beate» ...........ColumbiaCL-MU

The Moot Happy

from 
»7 JO

pieces 
icluswe

CHUCK FORTBB
Beeord Compaay: Non»
Booking Office: MCA

The »logon “Musi» tn the Footer Fashion'' 
has esine to mean a aoothlag aooad. aa 
eaay dance beat, and th» shownmnly antira 
of th» maestro who is well-known for hie 
Imprcosions. nstably of Ted Lewie, One

• Chiron VIBRATOR 
REEDS are hand fin
ished and are the 
only reeds of their 
kind with patented 
tone grooves run
ning parallel to in
sure improved tonal 
brilliance.

are th* fine«f r»»ds 
I »yr used."

BOBBY JASPAR 
latsrnafionaMy known fomout 

Tenor Saxophonist



Widdicombe and Ludwig

Widdicombe has lietened to them all—drum*
emphat-

«------ fcTNW1I

suet
94130

ADDRESS

CITY A STATE
IESTRA

April 17, l?M

Send coupon today for your sot of “Big L" 
standup display cards featuring your fa
vorite drummers. FREE!

pieces 
iclusive

•r SAX
WHtT

ically Ludwig*.
"There'* a good reaeon why so many nf the 

top drummer* use Ludwig*," ne say*. "Ludwigs 
were made for top performance. You can feel and 
hear the difference in your own play."

VIBRATOR 
hand fin-

l are the 
$ of their 
patented 

>m run
nel to in
wed tonal

si* Bsn 
»■th 

Iman's 
chetti*

A drummer was dearly called for when Tom 
Widdicombe was born, 29 yean ago in St. Louis. 
Tour older brothers played ux, clarinet, string 
bass and guitar.

With an occasional assist from his brothers, 
Tom taught himself. He watched and listened to 
other drummers, and learned from all of them. 
His particular idol* were Buddy Rich, Gene 
Krupa, Don Lamond and the late Dave Tough.

At an early age, Tom began jobbing in and 
around St. Louis. He got his first big break from 
Tex Beneke, and later played with Charley 
Spivak. Eventually he joined the Fabulous Dorsey 
Orchestra, under tne Duraeys theinselvea and the

Make vow next aet Ludwig*—the drum* made 
FOR and BY professional drummen!

Here's the Ludwig 
Combination 

Tom Widdicombe prefers

1. 5**14’ Snare Drum 
(Metal)

2 14'x22'Bass Drum
3. 9'xl3' Tom Tom
4. 16'xl6* Floor Tom
5 I' Thin Splash Cymbal 

(no1 shoa<n
6. 15' Thin Hi Hat 

Cymbals
7. 20' Medium Thin Ride 

Cymbal
1 22* Medium-heavy 

Ride Cymbal
Buddy Rich model sticks: 
Ludwig -192 Wire Brushes 
Finish: White Marin« 
Pearl and Chrome



Patented

break» H ■» m theater aad eeaoeei 
IPs: The High sad the Mlgtety..V.

Vocalists are

With Coaeert ......................
Apollo Hall Coaeert

“Your ‘250* pedal is 
amazing. It’s with
out doubt, the great
est pedal made”

■aye RALPH JONES 
with BILL HALEY

Miks

WTHT
M Mrth.

LPs: Noae

Tbe Geatus of 
Lioael Hampton

Hallelujah ..............

Epic LN-HR

■sell

JAN GABBER
Record Compaay: Capitol 
Booking Office: G AC

Garber*: venerable one in tbe 
Long known as the

“idol of the Airlane».” Jan, with his familiar 
Addle, haa remained oastaad through vari-

danceable ork. Lately the Garber offerings
have taken ■1th
Beat.” Hotels, ballrooms. radio-TV. records.

LPs: CoUege Medleys ................Capitol T-1M 
Designed for Dancing............ Deeca MM
la a Daacing Mood....................Decca MM
The Jan Garber Style ....Camden BBT 
Music, Sweet with a Beat....Dot MM 
Sweet aad Lovely..............Capitol T-M7

DON GLASSER
Record Company: None
Booking Office: Orchestra» Inc.

Glaaeer haa a very sweet 12-pleee group 
modeled along the Lombardo-Garber line» 
Glasser has solved the problem of holding 
on to a good girl vocalist by making Lola
Cestelle a part 1er of the band.

Hamp’s Big Four ... Verve Bin 
Hampton .................... Contemporary Uet
Jivin’ the Vibes...................... Camden Nt
Lionel Hampton Featuring

Crasy Rhythm ........... Enssrcy MOM 
Lioael Hamptea Plays

Lionel Hamptea with the 
Ja»t Jass AU Stars.................GNP u

Jam Seasioi

Moonglow .............
Oh, Rock ................ 
Travelin’ Baad 
Wailia’ at the

Victor LPM-lttt 
...........Decca UN

MGM UN
Verve Hit

Colombia CL-TU

SHERMAN HAYES
Record Compaay: None
Booking Office: MCA

Smooth-styled music, sweet aad seas clat
ter. is purveyed by this handsome, person
able leader, who plays a variety of saxee la

tpH‘ 
IPs

lest 
Lev 
J«y< 
hat

FROM YOUR FRBMIIR DIALER
or »end for free brochure with hint» to either

HAU DflUM Co.
BIS Decatur St, Now Orleans I* 

PACIFIC MUSIC SUPPLY Co.

deal of the book spotlights Miss

Beach, the Skyway of the Hotel

Costello. 
Virginia 
Peabody

effectively. Mid concerns himself generally 
with providing romantie background muai» 
for dancer». Onetime Del Courtney and 
George Oleen aldeman, Hayes handles vocal».

this 
s»y 
IF«

CANADA MUSIC SUPPLY LTD.
7M St. James St, W. Montreal

(Caps)

Address

My datier Is
M 3 !

STUDY
I ARRANGING
’ AT HOME
Mak» Mora Monty

TV needs top-notch arrangers. Earn big 
feet. Learn to orchestrate for all instru
ments.
This convenient HOME STUDY Hermon» 
and Arranging Course is simple yet 
through . . . with aH the tricks of modern 
arranging drawn from leading musicians 
the coutry over.

quick, inexpoMrvo wey toward high pey. 
Send now for free Catalog end ilkisfretod 
sample lessons. No obligation.

■ UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
B CONSERVATORY

Dept. E-7M • 2000 S. Michigan • Chicago Id
DANCE BAND ARRANGING □ HARMONY
History and Analysis at Music “ ” 
Comet - Trumpet □ .Voice 
Professional Trumpet 
Piano, Beginner's □ Teacher*:

IBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC
□ Beginner Supervisor □ Choral 
Q Double Counterpoint □ 
□ Ear Training t Sight Singing

Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophon«

_____  Conducting 
Adv. Composition

Name

Street

CH» .................
Music Experience

State

DOWN BEAT

In Memphis, and the Oh Henry In Chicago 
play Glasser at least twice a year.

CLAUDE GORDON
Record Compaay : Liberty
Booking Office: GA.C.

Gordon’s Initial Liberty album. “Jass for

enhances booking potential. Leader la a top 
Hollywood studio trumpeter who, for the 
pant year and a half, has taken the band 
on a series of highly successful state fair
aad college date» throughout the ith
such name entertainers as Frankie Laine. 
Margaret Whitlag, Nat Cole, June Christy, 
and Joni James. Arrangements by Billy 
May are swinging yet highly danceable. 
Vocal department Is handled by pretty 
Carol Collier.

. . Liberty Mtt

LEO GRECO
Record Compaay: Mercury
Booking Office: Independent (Station WMT,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa)
I.eo and his Pioneers have steadily been 

growing into one of the top attractions in 
the midwest circuit with their slickly pre*

tainment. It’s a seven-piece band led by 
Greeo on accordion which haa the versatility

‘That Friendly Maa with Friendly
Band.” Greco receives added Impetus from 
his appearance oa WMT aad WMT-TV la
Cedar Rapids, 
to wateh

territory band

BILL HALEY
Record Company: Decca
Booking Office: Jolly Joyee

Bill Haley group worked clubs in the Phil
adelphia area and began to record in 1M1. 
In IMS. the group, known aa the “Saddle- 
men" became the “Comets,** and went on 
to fame with rock *8* roll specialties. Oae 
of bls biggest hits was “Roek Around the 
Clock.” Haley and his Comets, who appeal

crowds where ever they have appeared, at 
theaters, ballrooms, one-niters, Europe, etc.
LPs: Roek Around the Clock. 

Roek’n Roll Stage Show
Decca S22S 

.Deeca SMB
Rock with Bill Haley. Trans World 80S
Rockin’ the “Old!»*" Becca AMO

LIONEL HAMPTON 
Record Company: Norgran 
Booking Office: ABC

Big, bruising, rough and exciting, the 
Hampton band offers showmanship galore 
to go along with its driving arrangements 
and the uninhibited antics of Lionel on 
vibes and drums. Hamp has no trouble 
landing bookings, as be Is in constant de 
maad for repeat dates In this country, and

me that eepeelally

U-piece ork to hotels aad certaii 
LPs: None

elobs.

LENNY HERMAN
Record Compaay: Coral
Booking Office: GAC

Though Just a quintet, this band 
playing hotels and other dance localisai

last several years with remarkable 
All the men double on other ia- 

». with s resultant flexibility la 
or, and the repertoire is a big one

written arrangements, 
but a good bet for a« 
floor.

small group, 
with a dear»

Dunce Party! ................Riverside U-M
Daacing la the Dark... . Judsoa MN

WOODY HERMAN 
Record Company : Capitol 
Booking Office: ABC

ever hue fronted. It retain» the excitement 
and drive that make» it a favorite with th» 
record buyer», but plays with a smoothaass 
and blend that will please even the meat 
avid busineesmaa bouncer. Woody shewed 
again in his last New Yorh hotel stand that 
his friendly vocals aad the medleys aad 
slow tune* in the booh fit well into the 
dinner mood, and that his up-tempos ess 
still bring the Cheevers ar<»un«l the stead 
later la the eveaiag. Identifying sound af 
the group still 1» the three tenors aad s 
baritone sax section, with trumpets playing 
brightly both in mutes and open.

Bi Joo

Early Autumn

Harmony Wil 
.Capitol T-7M

Jackpot .................................
Jau the Utmootl...........  
Music for Tired Lovers

,,..MGM IM!
Capitol T-7U 

Verve MM

(with Errol Garner) Columbia CL-BR 
Road Baad........................... Capitol T-SH

Songa for Hip Lovers......... Verve MR

Herd Brunswick SMM

Blue ................................Columbia CL-NS
Woodchoppers’ Bal!................Decea B1M 
Woody Hermaa .... Capitol T-SM
Woody Herman A Herd 

at Carnegie Hall IMfl 
Vole. 1 A t ................

The Woody Herman 
Band! .............................

MGM MU

Capitol T-dU

TINY HILL
Record Company: Bally
Booking Office: ABC

Showmanship to the fore with this rieky- 
tlck outfit that features many a novelty, aa 
occasional Dixie seeeion, plenty of comedy 
vocalising, offers Iota of eMies. Adaptability 
la the trump card here.

EDDY HOWARD
Record Company: Merwin 
Hooking Office: MCA
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Dancers ............................... Fantasy 324«
b winglag at the Steel

Fier .........................................Fantasy 3286
Gerry Mulligan

Fanta.y 8-200

TE» LEWIS 

asking Office: MCA
Mill very operative and symbolising the 

wrliest days of American Jaas, when it was 
Sill a part of vaudeville, tireless Ted Lewis 
■stlnues to answer ballroom and hotel en- 
(Sfements with essentially the same style 
g music and showmanship he had coined 
« the Twenties. Now after 45 years, the 
tragedian of song” Is an American instl- 
Mios with his clarinet, his battered tophat

hi* "la Everybody
Isypy f HI. orchestra Is ealy part ot a 
mape which is rapable of putting on a 
naiplete Hoershow. Elroy Peace 1. Lewis' 
osrtli and current “shallow.”

i: A Million Menioriea__  
Every body'a Happy!... 
1» Everybody Happy... 
Me and My Shadow. .. 
The Medicine Man for

the Blue*...........................

...Unique 122 
Epic LN-3170 
...Decca 8321 
.. .Unique 108

lb:

D«v» »321

Gl’V LOMBARDO
■med Company: Capitol
■»king Office: MCA

Perennially the No. 1 bund for business- 
ms's bounce. Simple, ultra-sweet arrange- 
smts, stressing the sax section and the 
iskling twin pianos, plus the omnipresent 
went trio, have kept Lombardo on top of 
hr heap since, probably, before the Flood. 
Iwtly popular un records and radio and a 
pime hotel favorite with the older crowd. 
U»: The Band Flayed On .Decca 8208

Decade on Broadway . 
Decade an Broadway. 
Enjoy Youraelf .........
Everybody Dance 
Guy Lombardo Flay a. 
The Lively Guy............ 
Lembardoland .............  
Lombardo Land. V.K

• Capitol T-788 
• Capitol T-916 
.... Decca 8138
... Decca 8254 
Camden 255

Capitol T-892

A Night at the Roonevelt 
Oh How We Danced. . .

Soft and Sweet ..................  
The Sweetest Music This

Decca 8249 
. Decca 8093
Decca 8070 

. Decca 8255 

. Decca 8333 

. Decca 8135

Side of Henven. . 1
Twin Plano* ....................... 
Waltsland .............................  
Waltxtime .............................  
Your Guy Lombardo

Medley ......................  
JOHNNY LONG 

Beard Company : Coral 
Inking Office: MCA

Decca DX-154
Decca 8251

......... Decca 8250
... . Decca 8205

Capitol T-739

The southpaw violinist nad.Jils onetime 
(dhge crew have been offering Hal Kemp- 
Id naslr since 1035 and have never lost 
thir hold on the campus crowd. Band’s 
N«*ty In Old Shanty-town’*- disc is a 
Ihasle of sorts and a perfect example ot 
■H's penchant for the gang vacal. Crisp, 
prrise arrangements, definitely keyed to 
Or times, give* the ork Its pronounced note 
d modernity, yet the enduring 
«■raeterlzed by "Shanty-town’’ li 
dard. Muslcinnahip is high he

ippeal

and
diktinet appeal for the young

If»: In the Evening by the 
Moonlight ................ King Ml

JIM LOVNSBVRY
beard Company : None
hsUng Office: ABC
bn Leunsbury, TV and radio personality, 

hi recently organised hie own band. He 
■hgs. play* saxophone and clarinet solos, 
at Is popular with the high school and 
«■ere set, playing dates around the Chl- 
aarea. Featured with the Lounsbury 

la vocalist Penny Smith.
I#»: None . ., ,

PRESTON LOVE 
bend Company: Federal 
bsMng Office: National Orchestra Service 
Usder, ex-saxlst with Count Basie, fea- 

■ the Federal Label. Billed as "The Happy 
kj with the Horn.” Love 1« the hig attrac
ts here. Music Is uptempo but not ex- 
Halrely. and there are blues to burn. Also 
Mired I- a sax choir.
Lh: None

RICHARD MALTBY
•used Company : Vik
•«Ung Office: ABC

Msllhy’s Initial push was engendered by 
W Label "X” (now Vik) recordings, which 
*msd sufficient action to warrant the 

hitting the road. Instrumentation 
I ««»rises five reeds, four trumpet*, three

Crockett. Maltby' explore
well the many tonal eoloes that aee avail
able. but band never loaea sight of the 
dance beat. Added benefit ef TV appear
ances enhances boxoffice appeal. A well- 
disciplined, all-around band with good 
record-selling history and proven appeal to 
youngsters.
LPs: Hi-Fi Mood* by. Maltby Vik LX-1051

Make Mine Maltby.. 
Maltby with Stringa 

Attached .....
Manhattan Bandstand

..X LXA-1038

Vik LX-1074 
Vik LX-1MM

RALPH MARTERIE
Record Company : Mereury 
Booking Office: GAC

In five years of almost solid road work, 
Marterie has developed one ot the best and 
most prosperous orks In the business. With 
tonsiderable help from some record hits, 
but al.o due to the leader’s work and in
itiative, it has become a major attraction. 
Emphasis always Is on easy tempos, with 
harmonically rieh arrangements and Mar- 
terle's solo trumpet peovlding listening 
pleasure. Also spotted occasionally is the 
guitar-oves-orchestra sound that made 
Ralph's "Caravan" a .mash record hit. Band 
Is built to work anywhere and do well.
LFs: Jumpin’ Trumpet ............Mercury 2*2*4

A Salute te the Aragon
Ballroom ....................... *— ---------

Dance Date ....................... 
Dance Band In Town.. 
Love Themes from the

Classics ..................... 
Music for Smoochln*.. 
On Bandstand No. 1.. 
Ralph Marterie and

his Orchestra . Mercury 20010
Stop, Look and Listen. .Mercury 20294

Mercury 26126
Mercury 20053 
Mereury ZOOM

Mercury 26174 
.Mercury 26054 
.Mercury 20125

Swing Baby .............. ... .Mercury 20124
Young America Dance*. .Mercury 20196

FREDDY MARTIN 
Record Company: Victor 
Booking Office: MCA

Martin has been going strong since 1932 
with his unerring dance tempos, his skill
ful. peeclse batoning and his tightly-knit 
show-dance unit. Leader's familiar tenor 
sax blends with the following voicings: 5 
brass, four saxes, two violins, bass, drums 
and two pianos, and there is abundant 
vocalising by four male soloists and by 
the Martin Men. Freddy's biggest fame 
grew out of his dalliance witli T-> hnlkowsky 
In the early 10’s, and he is still the man to 
bend the classics to his will, without for
saking ballads, rhythm tunes «nd novelties. 
Flexible, danceable, and with a solid repu
tation built through u long career, the

cinch for Juat about every
Hituation.
LPs: At the Coeoanut 

Grove .
Danrlng Party
Freddy Martin la

Hi-Fi ..................
Make Believe . . . . 
Midnight Munie.. 
Shall Wr Dance?.

• Vietor LPM-1414 
..............Camden 264

Capitol W’-MO 
...Camden 215

Victor 
Victor

LPM-1360 
LPM-1IM

FBANKIE MANTEB8 
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA 

Frankie, a national favorite for number
of years, has for the lant live years been 
ensconsed at the Conrad Hilton hotel in 
Chicago, where hie personable style and 
easy rhythms have kept dancers eminently 
content. Also a good show band. Masters' 

lee show at the Hilton’s Boulevard room. 
LPs: None

BILL MeCUNE 
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

Once fronter of a well known full or- 
chestru, McCune works today with a danee 
quintet. His Instrument* blend with a full
ness that belles a mere Ave pieces, and the 
unit's library Is sufficiently diversified and 
tasteful to merit choice bookings. Smart, 
danceable music that aim* at being what 
Its audience wants to hear has kept the 
quintet active, mostly in the east. McCnne 
himself play* sax and sings the novelty 
numbees.
LFs: None

DON MeGBANE 
Keeord Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

McGrane and his "Singing Strings’* have 
played lengthy dates at some important 
clubs. Including the Lutin Quarter and the 
Diamond Horseshoe In Neu York. Musie 
la mostly classics and light classics, played 
in subdued style and alway* spotting the

THE NEW SOUND IN CYMBALS

SEE YOUR DEALER
or write to the distributors

HALL DRUM CO.
315 DECATUR ST NEW ORLEANS

PACIFIC MUSIC SUPPLY CO
(<43 S SANTEE ST LOS ANGELES IS

WENZEL

SCHREIBER
The

Worlds
। - Finest 

Bassoon
Accepted and Endorsed 

I by America’s greatest 
I Symphony Bassoonists.

PRICED RIGHT. 
GUARANTEED!

Mfg. in the 
U.S. Zone of 

West Germany

CARL FISCHER V t ts''..” • '
105 East 16th Street • New YorRS. N V

• ORCHESTRATIONS
• COMBO ORKS »BAND MUSIC

• Musical Supplies
for Free Catalog Write tc

TERMINAL
MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc.

Dept. DB, 113 W. H St N Y. 36. k Y
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strings. Dee at one time worked with Paul 
WhHiraan.
LPa: Now

HAL MelNTYRE 
Beeerd Company: MGM 
Booking Office: GAC

McIntyre, a psreonable leauler with a band 
that always has beea noted for Ito graetow 
souads aad oxceUeat musietaaship. Is a 
Glenn Miller adutaaus whose alto eax week 
eentiaues to be helled by both asusleians 
aad daaeers. Band uses subdued voleings, 
bright brasses, aad a beek that ms Me all 
types ef requests. In that H eaa be per- 
nuui.ely moody one moment, neatly »wing 
ing the next. Leader Io runny and ex- 
perieneed in all types of Jobe. Toeale come 
from Jeaaae McManus and a group teem 
the band, the MelntoU.
LPo: Dancing la the Dark.. Harmony IMS 

Hal McIntyre» Boot.... Camden Md

JACK MELICM 
Beeord Company: Nono 
Booking Office: MCA

Jack Moliek, formerly with Lee Peeper 
and Jimmy Palmer, echieved reeoffnition on 
the weot eeast oa th« Orrin Tucker TV 
Show for to months. Ho was featured at 
the electric piano, which he casrieo vrith 
him en tour, aa well a» the standard plana 
HU band, formed last fall, hw played a > 
moatha stand at the Boston Statler, aad 
appeared at the Flame Restaurant, Phoenix, 
for one month. Melick plays soft, swott 
dear ruble music. Bead coaslsts of seven 
to to members with vocalist.
LPs: Now

THE MILLEB BBOTHEBu 
Beeord Cempaay: 4 Star 
Booking Office: Sam Gibbs, Wlekita, Kaw. 

A country and »restern entertaining unit 
that also provides sturdy dunce fare, The 
Miller Brothers have beea organised sines 
IMO, working almost exclusively eno
alters. The eight-pi^BO group (two violins, 
trumpet, steel guitar, guitar, piano, baas, 
aad drums) also hw its own daily radio 
show, which la loaded with visual aad 
eatertainment appeal, aad puts oa a half
hour show in addition to playlag for

tha big-goat record aetl<

highly adaptable baah.

Mui« ter Danctog Feet

PAUL NEIGHBORS
Beeord Company: Nene
Booking Office: MCA 

Energetic, ubiquitous lee dog,

ting

LEIGHTON NOBLE
Record Company. Now
Booking Office: MOA

Thio »mutile nail, tMkturlug recai sad

■orf CIMUNtT

H CHIRON CO« Ik.

•nd piccolos

D & J ARTLEY INC
Inatti INDIAN* 

k ____________________________________

Step Out 
in Front

with

THE GLENN MILLEB ORCHESTRA 
UNDER THE DIRRCTION OF 

BAT NeKINLET 
Beeord Company: Vitter 
Booking Office: Willard Alexander

When MCA Victor towed the Olean Miller 
Army Air Force Album lecturing Bay 
McKinley, tans etataored for more. The 
Miller estates end ngeet Alexander decided 
to continue the Miller muri« and Bay 
MeKlnley, a longtime friend and admirer 
of Glenn Miller, was the logical choice to 
hoatt the new orchestra. After a long search 
for top mwleiaaa. the bead ww organised 
aad began playing Its first dates early 
la Jone, WM. Maric to daaceaablo and 
llsteaable, and has a general appeal Band 
hw drawn exceptionally well thw far.
LPs: The New Glenn Miller

Band in Hi-Fi..............Vietor LPM-UM

ABT MOONET
Beeerd Company: MGM
Booking Office: GAC

This bouncy band, which records pro 
lillcadly on MGM and gets ils shaws ef the 
record elieks that are racked up by beads, 
to a good mixture qt entartainmeet and 
sweet. daaeeeblo mesic Has the versaatility 
aad aame to go over well in batllrooms aad 
hotels alike. Novelty tanee long have been 
eae of the fortes ef the Mooney band 
(“Peer-Leaf Clover,“ “Honey Babe,1' etc.), 
aad mach use to anade of ehoral and veeau 
presentations. A solid draw.
LPs: Now

RUSS MORGAN
Record Company: Decca
Booking Office: Russ Morgan Enterprises

“Muk ta the Morgan Manner“ on a mar
quee iu alnaest a guairaatee that buslwes will 
be good. Over the yearn, Morgan hw estab
lished himself solidly as one ef the meet 
plowing danee bands around. His muted 
tromben» stylo is a familiar trademark, 
as is his light, liltlag dance music, und own 
veenls. Juanita Crowley handles the femme 
slayer chores.
LPs: Does Tour Heart 

Beast for Met..... Decca USS
Everybody Danes...............................Deeca SUI
A Lovely Way to Spend

aa Evcaing ........................... Deeca S4SS
Velvet Vieltes ....................... Deeca SMS
Tap Dancing for Ptowure Deeca SXM

BCDDT MOBBOW
Beeord Company: Mercery
Booktag Office: OAC

With the current upourge in thr popularity

Booking Office: GAO

"Duel»' Hbeee” rhythms with hie Kay 
Kyser-otyled book ef nostalgic aheffHag 
tunes. He etili carries both libraries, »a»«

Flrat on Wu....................MercuryHIM 
M».l< Designed dtrletly

TONT PASTOR

years. His rough, distinctive stagiag styl» 
—ths eno that made popular records Uh* 
"Tadlan Levs Call” aad “Taradiddle Jos”- 
Is still the band’s disttagwUhiag tsatws. 
along with Tony’s tenor san aad brtthsr

with addllioaM sengt rinhq trota H» Ov

LPs: Hoy. Toayl......... ............... Harmow »U
Let’s Dance........................Hewlett« MN

Bocklag Office: GAC

make the ballroom elrewit. Limited te U

gal voeadist.

CLAIB PERBAi LT
Record Cempaay: None
Booking Office: Aseoeiaied Talent

Perrault, e versatile iutrameotaltol, hood» 
a band charoeterised by emphula en ttssi

q^rItìww

Philiil

Ibrary

>«caüist,

PbUHH

IP»’ A

making
A 14-1 

•igtaal 
pswea

if. M l

at Meh

LP»: LI
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hto «risimi

I voiMUwd 
la far aamy 
aging «tri* 
eeords Uto

MS«»

«■tian«« to 
ilted te U

OSCA* PBTTIFOBD

versatile, drlvtag Ivory Mlsehiet.
Coaeerto,” and Night Bea*

VktaLPM

VtetwLPM

ma. maaiciaaa

Vol. a.
Another Ohe .........  
Baaa by Pettiford

.ABC Paraaaouat EH

TBDDY PHILLIPS 
Bmeed Company : Decea 
geeking Office : MCA

ma Instituted called “Jola the Band,'*

ar Iscstisn datos. Dick Mack is tho featured 
(oeaUst. while tho sldemea double ter dust, 
trie aad evea glee dub arraagemeato. 
Phillips' *• charaeteriaed by bis alte

LPv: A Nlght at tho Aragón.. 
Variety Show .............

HEBB POMEBOY 
Bmerd Compaay: Beuletto 
gssldag Office: Independen!

a IB-pleee powerhouse wlth a 
Miytsal book, ineludlng acorve ' 
pilmes as well as tbe leader ■

Decca *3*1
Deem 35*1

virtually ail-

C the bud. Centered la Boston, tho bud ‘ .. — -- |u 
ith WHDHt», A JU1Ï1UJ «HW 

N John MeLellai la concert form. Bright
as* brassy, the band le studded with soloists 
a high caliber, Including the leader. Boote

lay Beatisi.

Gl« . Boulette IMI
ANDY POWELL 

Bresrds: Standard Transcription*

Andy Powell gained profeeeloaal expert- 
•aw with the Artie Wayne and Eddy Howard

Is Chicago, aad Io a favorite at the Aragon 
Sal I room, also in Chicago. The program pre 
watsd by Powell to a variety of the current

Ith generous
wriskllng of eld favorita*, bouncy noveitlee, 
•ad danceable rhythm*.

PEBEZ PEADO 
■seord Compaay: Victor

Possibly the meet exciting Latin-American 
tea* ever to hit the states, and the one which

•alertai

LPs i Cubu Rhythms

Latin Du 
Latin Silk 
Mambo ..

Mambo Mania

that

it familiar songs

big.

........... Puchito»* 
Vietar LPM-13S7

Vietor LPM-14M
Vietor LFM-llM

Vietor LPM-1*7S 
Vietor LPM-1SM
Vietar LPM-1U1

FREDDY PBICB

■sabing Office: Independent

•a* clarinet. Pat Cellino supplir« the vocale
•tong with Frank Paletto aad Fraak Palletta.

(torn Latti

HAL PBCDEN 
ay: Note
: MCA

vwk Umi has Impressive eredita for cutting

ime |rin/vw eswwaw wsnu
2*l>« throughout the West, in Boston and In 
•«••burgh Hal, a lightning »peed technician 
* the Ivories, features a tS-minute "concert

TITO PIENTE
Beeord Company: Viete« 
Booking Office-

much of Ita drive from the Hashing percus
sion and vibraharp work of the talented

ith particular

Cuban Carnival. .. Vietor LPM-US1 
Dunes The Cha Cha Cha. . .Tico 101* 
Mambo •• Broadway Victor LPM-13M
Let’s Cha Cha... 
Mambo With Me

Vietor LPM-im

GEORGE BANS
Record Company: Klick
Booking Office- UAC

Whilom arranger for the George Olsen aad

ter. Aceeating melody, the hand

with a female chirper. Had 
Chicago TV tea* «w—w

BOYD RAEBURN 
Beeord Compuy-. Columbia 
Booking Office: Willard Alexander 

After recording “Dance Spec toe

“HAWAII CALLS” '* on* ,h* ©wrtlnuou» radio procram« In th« world, 
having maintained it* audience rating «ven with th« advent of 

television for th« past 22% ysars.
Webtey Edward«, with th« aid of Al Kealoha Parry. has just released his fifth Ip album 

for Capitol Records entitled “Hawaiian Shores." AH five of th« Webley Edwards Capitol 
albuma feature the Magnatone steel guitars and amplifiers.

Webiey Edwards says "We are porticulariy critical of steel guitar and amplifier quality 
and performance, since it is so important to Hawaiian music. As you know, the stool

guitar wa* invented here In the Hawaiian Inland*. We all agrss, 
Magna tone is the finest steel guitar and amplifier we have ever heard."

Pat. Pending

DEPT. H
For free catalog write:
MAGNA ELECTRONICS, INC
INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA

April 17, 1952
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.Capitol T-MI

At Heurt" aad 
wildly exeitiar

■lager«
•heni
(•oil 1

Jura concert band with a separate dance boek 
of standards and moody Inatrumentala. Hide
men are among the top Jaxrmen in the casa

temían 
yslkaa, 
with st 
Li’s: J

play Ing it. 
..................... < amdeu ill

Hr and way Camden JW

A new 2 year course being offered in all 
instruments.
Courses being taught by the finest tau artists 
in tho midwest

Registration NOW open For Inlormatioa Writs:
Rizzo School of Music

Record Company : t apitol 
Hooking Office: Independent

Dobbs Ferry, N Y.i
The composer of “Young 

many Jnas favorites hus a

Collins. Gene Qnlil Hunk Jones, Frank Br 
hak Jimmy Cleveland. Jim Dahl, mid Frank 
•»ocolow. among others. Good college concert' 
dune« fare. Lender Is well-known to campa* 
croud through long association with Mas

For: Trumpet • Cornet • Trombone 
Baritons

TOMMY KEED
Record Company: MGM
Hooking Office: MCA

A slick commercial band «in the sweet rids 
Herd's work goes in heavily for ahowatao 
ship and also throwa in aome Dlxie-atyho 
entertainment. III which saxlat-leader tea 
in >m clarinet. Unit, originally made up w 
Reed'a Marine huddles daring World War 11 
stresses danceable rhythms, bat avoids mlrt 
eyness. intersperses terp tempon with gar

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MFG CO.. CHICAGO 22. ILL.
Writs for our edusatiora! booklet “All About Drumheads’—If* fees!

Trade Mart
THE ENTIRELY NEW TYRE

BILLY REGIA
Record Company: None
Hooking Office: MCI

The sweet dance music nf Hilly Regi* Im 
made a strong west coast Impression aw 
that Is where most of its mtivity has eenter 
ed to this date. Billy has also trumpeted In 
u number of Ulms, the most prominent to 
Ing "Vaderwater " His vocalist Chnrllta like 
wise has made flmn and a number of TT 
appearances, and she both sings and daaew 
In her role with the Regis bund.
I.l’s: N one

JOE REICH MAN
Record Company; None
Booking Office: MCA

“The I’agliuci l of the Plano” sell- maialy 
because of hie comedy lint lea at the plain 
and complete willingness to fill nny »nd al!

MOUTHPIECE 
USED B*

BERNIE RICHARDS
Record Company: None 
Booking Office MCA

Affable maestro Khlinrda both alnga aad 
plays accordion with this band that for em 
era! years has been play ing the leading hotel* 
In tile Loa Angeles area (the Roosevelt. Hil
ton. Ambassador, etc. 1. Group offers a I arird 
musical program, though most ef It 1a de
signed strictly for the dinner dnncere. 
Li’s: None

DICK RICKARD* 
Record Company : None 
Booking Offici kndepi ndent 

Thia band dubbed The Ohioans, Ie a terri 
lory outfit styled along “middle of-the-read" 
lines, and playing In the Dick Jurgens man
ner Ten-piec< ork, organised in 1952 play* 
ballrooms, resorts, and private dates uithh 
a 200-mib ladius of Cnnton Ohio. Boek wa* 
written chiefly by Lew Quadbnu an alumna» 
of the Jnrgraa, Lawrence Welk and Eddy 
Howard orka.
LPa: None

ERNIE RVDY
Record Company : MGM
Booking Office: GAC .

One time Sammy Kaye sldeman, who task 
to the baton a few yeare ago with a auclen* 
of erstwhile Kaye-men. fronts a daacraMr 
outfit that Is also strong In the show deparl 
ment, featuring son Rudy Jr., drums, .ud 
much vocalising, solo and unlsou Ei tertais 
ment value Is high, each aideman also das 
bling In the shenanigans department, snd 
dance rhythms are bouncy and uncompli
cated Appeal is varied, bookings rangist 
from hotel rooms to college dates, tn hall- 
room«, with an occasional date throwa Ip 
LPa: None I

CART SAND“ 
Keeurd Company None 
Booking Office: Associated Talent

Complets Particular* writs

PARDUBA & SON
140 Weit 49th St., New York City 19

Columbia, Royd Raeburn was fired by u, 
challenge of getting n good band tosettor 
one which could play dance music with Ida«, 
distinction, and a sound all its own. This da 
brought Boy d »nf of retirement und 
again on the mnsie scene where he has play** 
nt outstanding ballrooms and hotels.
LPs: Fraternity Rush .... Columbia VLSI) 

Dance Spectacular .. .Columbia CI-IP 
Teen Boek.........Columbia CL US

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM

oi-uf wt diumkecbdA 

Amrawco
IN THE BLUE AND YELLOW BOX

■ MOST COMPIITI UM 0»

TYMPANI 
BONGO 

TIMBALE
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Origiaallj a college liand In the Chicago 
»**, where leader was a Northwestern unl-

laara for the kids Virnneor waltaea for

goodly portion 
Phy Illa Powell

SIX FAT DUTCHMEN
Breord Company: Victor
Boshing Office: Independent

Practically unheard of outaide thr mid-

< booming tuba and a precise, Insistent beat 
mark the musie: colorful apparel and happy 
took« distinguish the baad.
¡j»»: Merry Polkas.............. Victor LPM-1418 

LIRKY BONN
B«eord Compaay: Coral
Basking Office: GAC

Trumpeter Bonn come« from Mexico, where 
br led one of the country'* top band» until 
1813. when he decided to become a part af 
(be American musical acene. With hl* keen 
kaawledge of Latin tempo* and *ound*. and

w Im* shaped a modern, exciting crew. Ar- 
nagement» are done by hhnself and Jassmea 
81 fohn and Manny Albarn. Thr band Is re- 
hird. adaptable, and one which etwlly could 
I* ail the way on thi* «Ide of the Rio

U‘. it's Sonn Again......................  
A Smooth One ........ .....  

The Sound Of Sonn .
CHARLIE SPIVAK

Coral M1M 
C oral 51125 
Coral 37051

Basking Office: .MCA
The dear, controlled, and melodic horn of 

-Tbe Man W ho Play* the »weeteat Trumpet 
n the World” form» the come-on for the

hielt. backing Charlie'* Innumerable «oíos or 
»•ring the dancers, hna proven Ita enduring 
«■alitlea. Instrumentation conalat* of live 
■xrn. four trombone«, four trumpet* (plun
folvak), dram«,

lacing of uptempo*

ind the pure, unmuted Spivak 
4 always In evidence.

RAY BTOLZENBERG 
Brrord Company: SOMA 
Booking Offlre: Independent (704 Euclid 

St. Austin. Minn.)
The reputation of the t5-year-old "old time 

Mad" of Ray Stolsenberg and the Northern 
Hayboys I* growing as the bund continue* 
1» play ballroom* and rlub* within a 115 
■lie radius of Austin. Five to 10 musician* 
are axed to meet uny occasion The band I* 
«mat Ue and popular in thr midwest. and hoe 
keen heard on television, radio and record*. 
Rand has two llbrarie* of «prcial arrange- 
■ent«. onr old time with plenty of fine Bo- 
bemian. German and Scandinavian waltses, 
»•Ikas, and schottIdles, and the other filled 
•Ith standards and popular.
LF»: None

TEH STREETER
Brrord Company : Deeca
■«•king Office: MCA

Pianist Straeter. once child wonder.
treats a tasteful band that has been playing 
«•me af the finer hotel* In the rountry. It* 
manner 1* mellow. It* library «parked with a 
Bamber of International tunra, nnd alwaya 
the "atardust” piano of »trneter 1« featured. 
Oaee in thr employ of Paul Whiteman. 
Mraeter han also been arranger, voeal coarh. 
Mil accompanist for a number of important 
linger«. Among them wan Kate Smith, for 
wham hr wrote the famous arrangement to 
“God Blran Amrrlra." »tract er'a sweet piano 
b rated high In Its Idiom.
LP«: The Bells Are Ringing A

Happy Hunting .......  
Mr * Juliet A Can-Can 
The Moat Beautiful Girl

In The World ..............

.Kapp in >3 
MOM E-3083

MGM E-3SM 
.Atlantic 1215

Come Dance With Me.Columbia CL-1088 
DAN TERRY 

Beeord Company: None 
Bookina Office: MCA

Working now with a brand-new band and 
a bonk largely written by Gene Roland, thi* 
Heh-xoundlns band feature* HI-FI Sound. 
Thr emphasis I* on a full ensemble Round, 
■at of eight brass. five reeds, four rhythm. 
Afmtd ut college and teen-age dancers, the 
Maphaaia la on amooth. danceable version* of 
at*ad*rda and current pop*, and bright and 
brassy arrangement* of original*.
LP»: Teen Age Dance Party. .Harmony 700!

HANK THOMPSON 
Brrord Company: Capitol

Hooking Office. Jim Halsey, Independence, 

Hank’s had a money-making I foe both him

whit. in authentic westeri

hile

of Job. Leader's voice and personality the

CLAUDE THORNHILL
Record Company: Kapp
Booking Office: Willard Alexander

Back on a rigorous schedule this year, 
after confining his efforts chiefly to the east 
for kome time, la Thornhill, whose distinctive 
piano and lush orchestral sounds were big 
national favorite* for year*. Band »till I* eo-

with a subdued pulse. Full, lovely sounds and 
persunally-styled arrangement* make thi*

buy for locations as well as dancorie*. 
LPs: Dancing After

Midnight ..........Columbia CL 709 
Dinner For Two..........................Camden 3*7
Two Sides of Thornhill...... Kapp 1038 
The Thornhill Bound.... Harmony 7888

LA WHENCE WELK 
Recording Company: Coral 
Booking Office: MCA

Bubbly, bouncy dance stylings are un-
corked by the "Champaign Music” maestro, 
who specialises la medium-tempos, utilising 
much clarinet, considerable organ, a tourh of 
accordion, and a soft background of «axe«. 
String* are called forth on slow, sentimental 
ballads, and overall effect Is one of decidedly 
melodic sweetness ealculated to draw both 
kids and older crowd onto the floor, without 
baffling either. A tremendous draw on TV 
and with the ballroom set, aa well.
LP*: Around We Go.............................. Deeca 8323

At Madison 
■•ubbie* In 
Champagne 
Champagne 
Champagne

Square Garden .Coral 57068

Hance Party

The Wine...., 
and Boeea..., 
Music...............  
Pop* Parade.

...Coral 51038 
,.. .Coral 51148 
• Epic LN-3247 

s. .Coral 37078 
Mercury toum

.  Coral 51139
Fun H 1th Lawrence Wolk.Epic LN-3248 
Thr Girl Friends..........................Coral 37023
Moments To Remember..,. .Coral 51088 
Music for Polka Lovers..Mercury 20091 
Nimble Fingers ......................... Coral 57178
rirk-A-Po'ka ................................ Coral 51087
Play* Dixieland ..........................Coral 5114«
Polka Party ..................................Hevea 8213
Bay It With Musie.....................Coral 31041
Shamrocks And Champagne.Coral 51038 
Jhr Vh,u ........................Coral 57107
Sparkling Strings ..................... Coral 31011
Show Time .....................................Coral nm
TV Favorite* ................................ Coral 31025
Walt Blaney Musie...................Coral 57804

................................................Coral 37119
II rlktlme ...................................... Decca R324
Thr World’* Finest Music. .Coral 37113 
With a Song In My Heart. .Coral 31147

"WHOOPEE JOHN” WILFAHRT 
Record Company: Decca 
Booking Office: Independent

(374 Wabanhla St., Bt. Paul, Minn.) 
One of the beat-known and most well- 

established oldtime bands In the country. 
Hus been working for many years out of the 
Twin Cities and never lacks for dates. Wa« 
second artist rvrr to sign with Drcea. and- -------- ---SO— wx.ss «rr-WIly mil 11
continue» to wax regularly for them. A big 
favorite who knows all th» tricks and 
tempo*.
LP«: Dance Night . Deeca 8340

STAN WOLOWIC 
Record ( ompany: ABC Paramount 
Booking Office: WBKB, Chicago, 111. 

Wolowic'n Polka Chips band In oae of the 
finest of its kind. With aa excellent LP and 
two singles to its credit to date, the band 
should prove it success wherever it appears. 
Wolowle and the band are regulars on the 
ABC-TV network show. It’s Polka Time, and 
have had wide national exposure. This Is an 
Ideal group for polka sessions.
L,’"! «¿i- ABC-Paramount 151

The I olka Chips.. .ABC-Paramount *M 
And the Polkn

Chipa . -ABC-Paramount 215

FRANK YANKOVIC 
Record Company: Columbia 
Booking Office: MCA

4u?‘ pieces strong, but one of the most 
•»»**«*. Band makes It 

a habit of filling ballrooma, usually draws a 
tremendous response. It’s a polka band, of 
rourse, and the most popular around. They 
often outdraw top name bands, and have set

I-ls. Its Polka Night......... Columbia CL 974
Vvki» .................. Columbia CL «38 
>V Polkas ....................Columbia CL 103«

KAY MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO

1640 WALNUT. CHICAGO 12



By Leonard Feather By Dom Ceruli
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phasis.” 
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"atonal

To “What do you think is the 
worst thing that has happened 
jazz in the past year?” there was a 
remarkably strong interest in three

hno-boos were briefer
means chamber music”; “I

think it’s far-out jazz”; “I believe 
it means when a cat or chick can
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E Note to jazz critics who live in 
ivoried intellectual castles and write 
as if their readers were tower-mates:

Come downstairs!
One of my 20 question» to readers 

was:
What do you understand by the 

term "atonal music”?
Here’s how the answers broke 

down:
Don’t know, or didn't answer: 24 

percent
Answered incorrectly: 52 percent.
Answered partly right 10 percent.
Answered right: 14 percent.
Thus, fewer than one out of seven 

jazz fans knows the meaning of 
“atonal.” For the other 86 percent, 
hen* is the answer: music written 
or played without reference to a key 
or tonal center, using the notes of 
the chromatic scale impartially.

And here are some of the readers’ 
definitions:

“Music full of wrong notes.” 
“Music without tone —like Stan 
Kenton.” “Music without enough 
fine stuff in it.” "I hear harps harp
ing, flutes fluting, oboes oboeing, 
and no brass." “Atonal music seems 
to me to be like way out in its own 
special direction.” “Music with a 
greater stress on tone quality."

There weir amusing contrasts 
among other wrong definitions. 
While some readers thought along 
informal lines — “musical improvi
sion (sic) played without thinking 
beforehand”; "spot luck integra
tion”; music that, 'drifts’ ”; “atonal 
■ like having all the punctuation 
marks out of a sentence”.

Others had directly opposite 
though equally spurious ideas: 
"atonal music to me means going by 
the arrangement”; “to me it’s when 
everything sounds in chords, or a 
k linker”: “I would say it meant 
softly, more relaxing jazz.”

A lew others made a desperate 
attempt to be technical: “atonal 
means putting the tones ot the in
struments closer together”; “it is a 
»ystem utilizing approach to given 
notes from quarter-steps, above or 
below”; "presentation of a note 
without vibrato or extraneous era- 

really wail ; 'Music from the Far 
East ; "way out from midstream 
without a paddle or other methods 
of moving’; “atonal is music with
out something definite/’

For some reason, many readers 
vaguely associated atonality with 
singing: “Atonal, in my opinion, 
would be like the Hi-Los with a 
cold”; "Off key harmony—Four 
Freshmen, Hi-Los”; “Billie Holi- 
dayism, erratic phrashing (sic) and 
sound produced by a vocalist.”

Among the more accurate answers 
was an amusing one from Bill 
Klinger of Milwaukee: “No scale 
signature—no set key—but a related 
pattern of notes—sounds like two 
foursomes looking for one golfball 
in the woods.”

To the question: Do you believe 
improvisation is an essential element 
of all jazz?” there were 88 percent 
“yes” answers, 16 percent “no," and

“What do you think is the best 
thing that has happened to jazz in 
the last year?” brought praise for 
the following developments:

Increase in concerts and/or fes
tivals: 12 percent.

Increase in foreign tours: 11 per 
cent.

Increase in general interest in jazz: 
11 percent.

Increase in record releasts: 11 
percent.

The jazz school at Lenox. Mass., 
was named by 5 percent of the 
respondents and the rise of the 
Jimmy Giuffre 3 by 4 percent.

subjects.
The death of Art Tatum was 

named by 13 percent; the rise of 
rock ’n’ roll by another 13 percent, 
and Louis Armstrong (his reper
toire, his solos, his behavior at 
Newport, his continued acceptance 
as a jazzman) by 11 percent.

Narcotics scandals and television's 
neglect of jazz earned 5 percent 
apiece, the surfeit of I Ps and the 
death of Clifford Brown (the lat
ter actually occurred more than a 
year before the question was asked) 
each was cited by 4.6 percent, and 
the damage inflicted via Jim Grow 
by 3 percent.

As singer Barbara Lea wrote, 
“The creation of a mob by Gov. 
(Orval) Faubus (of Arkansas) is 
tne worst thing that’s happened to 
everything, so I guess it’s the worst 
thing that’s happened to jazz.” 
Amen.

I At a rehearsal of the Johnny 
Richards band not too long agu. a 
young woman said to me, ‘This 
band should have a regular concert 
season. It’s much too good for just 
records and a week here and there.*’

Well, 1 agree. But, I’d like to 
push that idea another notch ahead

Why not a New York Jazz Or
chestra?

An orchestra which could, on a 
regular concert season basis, present 
Johnny’s writing, as well as that of 
Gunther Schuller, John Lewis, 
George Russell, Duke Ellington, Gil 
Evans, Bill Russo, Jimmy Giuffre, 
Quincy Jones, Manny Albarn, Bill 
Holman, Teo Macero, Teddy 
Charles, George Handy, Pete Ru
golo, Ralph Burns . . . the list seems 
endless.

Because of the concentration ol 
good jazzmen on every instrument. 
New York is a natural place for the 
home of such an orchestra. The 
venture would have to be backed 
by a non-profit organization such as 
the Newport Jazz Festival, or one 
created tor this occasion. I think 
its main function would be to pre
sent commissioned works by com 
posers who, until now, have only a 
few bands and/or records as outlets 
for their creations, and its profits 
should be plowed back into the 
band and new commissions.

Such an orchestra would bring 
jazz before the public in an atmos
phere quite unlike what we’ve come 
to know as that of the jazz concert

And this type of presentation 
would not preclude the contribu 
tions of small groups or individual!.. 
I can see a well-balanced program 
of orchestral works and small group 
J laying on the same presentation, 

azz needs the composers as it needs 
the Modem Jazz Quartet, the Hor
ace Silver quintet, Thelonius Monk’s 
group: and certainly as it needs 
the creative talents of Miles Davis 
and Coleman Hawkins and Gem 
Mulligan . . .

To secure this balance of the con
temporary scene in jazz, perhaps a 
five-member group of musicians 
could organize the concert programs; 
commission special works; solicit 
orchestral standards from the reper
toires of bands past and present; ap 
point a resident leader and arrange 
lor guest conductors (generally com-
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posers conducting .their own compo- 
utions); and establish a roster of 
orchestra members

This last item is really what makes 
the venture plausible. With the cali
ber of musicians available in New 
York, such a roster would give a com
poser free rein. It would also permit 
a flexibility and leave musicians free 
to accept out-of-town work without 
■eon i raizing their standing in the 
ircnestra. Members could quite eas
ily hold their present jobs and make 
recording dates, and still be avail
able for an evening concert and a 
matinee, say, every other week.

I can visualize special programs 
featuring the works of a oand no 
longer in existence; or of a composer 
who has written for several bands 
and for this one; or of works from 
foreign composers.

In addition, it would be so tre
mendous to attend a concert that 
would start on time, have a definite 
program with intelligent notes writ
ten by the composers or jazz writers, 
and which would present a balanced 
program of jazz as it is today.

Such a band could record its reper
toire, and eventually even work out 
a concert tour of major cities much 
ai the Philadelphia, the New York 
Philharmonic, the Boston Sym
phony, and other major classical or
chestras undertake.

Concerts would rate radio and TV 
coverage, and review in newspapers 
and national publications.

This is the kind of thing which 
(.ouid happen, if handled properly 
and kept under control of the panel 
of musicians. For jazz is created by 
these men, and should be presented 
by its creators They can best set 
the standards of musicianship, taste, 
and direction for such a venture.

I wish it would happen. And 1 
don’t think I’m alone
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Gary Kramer, who regularly 
turns out Atlantic Records' 
Long Playing Newsletter," re

cently commented in the release 
dealing with the jazz album of 
the hit show. The Music Man, 
by jimmy Giuffre and band,

. However, in Meredith 
Willson’s The Music Man, he 
finds himself so dose to the roots 
of his own creative impulses that 
it must almost seem a wonder to 
Jimmy that he didn’t write the 
show himself."

Or at least get to lead the pit 
band.

Many, Many Thanks, Fellas!

(Duning.
(kSCKP)

*For voting ”3:10 to 
Yuma" (Columbia), as the 
film in which music (by 
George Duning) was used 
to best advantage to en* 
hance the narrative value.
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Now Available
The original soundtrack 
album from the new 
Columbia picture "COW
BOY" . . . music score by 
George Duning.

Soundtrack Album — 
Decca DL-8684
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DAVE PELL OCTET
Modem aound* arrangement* for eigtt piece* 
or leu A* recorded on RCA and CAPITOL,. 
Arranged by Short* Roger*, Bill Holman 
and Mart* Paich. 1Ü arrangements available 
at SI.30 each.

Bat direct from 
PELL MELL MUSIC CO.

622V Wllkhno* Ave. North Hollywood, Calif 
An» voicing problem* aneaeered.
At your local Anular or dimet.

60 • DOWN SEAT

■ Charlie Parker died on March 
12, 1955.

Those who worshipped him as a 
leinarkably gifted musician and 
significant figurehead continue to 
pay homage to him, three years 
after his death. Today Bird is an 
image-provoking icon, an unseen 
force of the past.

And the number of blank faces 
forming the ranks of the Bird legion 
increases with individualism-stifling 
regularity. On decaying walls, at 
the end of letters to Down Beat, in 
whispered sounds, the two words 
appear: “Bird lives.” Three years 
after his death. Parker’s influence 
broadens to encompass a musical 
and socio-economic way of life.

Bird is dead.
He spoke eloquently, in a form of 

music that maturationally is in its 
infancy or early adolescence at best. 
Jazz is young, and Parker had the 
power of youth and the freshness 
only genuine invention can pro
duce. But he spoke for himself, out 
of the bitterness and. ecstasy of ex
perience that belonged to him.

Today, a variety of jazzmen at
tempt to speak Bird’s language, at
tempt to relive Bird’s life You hear 
them on I.Ps that flow into the 
market weekly. You hear them on 
every major instrument, writhing 
hopelessly in an effort to recapture 
an adored past.

They won’t make it.
Parker’s music was meant to be 

studied and embodied in the evolu
tion of jazz, not to be considered as 
an end in itself. In blowing sessions 
in studios on both coasts, the sounds 
of Parker drown any efforts to seek 
individuality in jazz.

For too many jazzmen, he is the 
only synonym for acceptance. If you 
play like him. that’s all right; if 
you don’t, watch out.

All of this, of course, is an in
appropriate mixture of legend and 
achievement in jazz. The greatness 
of Bird has become some sort of a 
priceless elixir for many contempo
rary musicians; they adopt his man
ner of playing and living and feel 
that in so doing they will find self
satisfaction and recognition.

This kind of thinking is falla
cious. And a detailed emulation of

tangents
.By Don Gold

Bird can prove disastrous, in a 
musical anil personal way, as many 
of Bird’s associates can testify.

Jazz must develop naturally, 
building on the contributions of 
many in a constantly growing man
ner. Parker-worship is an impedi
ment to such growth. It is a some- 
times-fashionable, inevitably limit
ing form of idolatry. The self
satisfaction that musicians feel in 
following the light of Parker is a 
selfless deception. They must realize 
its existence, of course, but be in
spired by it to accomplish what Bird 
no longer can accomplish.

Jazz has risen from amoebic sim
plicity to become an honestly, ad
venturously exploratory form, li 
has come this far on the shoulders of 
a few key leaders and a flock oi 
obedient followers. Parker was a 
leader, but he is dead.

The need is not, precisely, to re
place Bird, but to urge jazz to 
greater development. This can come 
only through encouraging a variety 
of approaches to jazz, from the 
utilization of folk material to the 
arabesque of classical tradition. 
From this encouragement will come 
the unique spokesmen who will pro
pel jazz through the power of their 
own voices.

The Parker followers should con
tinue to revere his thought and 
language, but they should begin to 
seek voices of their own. voices 
which will do more than preserve an 
era. The era will preserve itself.

Jazz needs individuality, not imi 
tation.

Those who believe its history did 
not end with Bird’s death must be 
the ones to create.

Memories may linger, but the 
future must be faced.
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San Francisco—In this city of 

oddly named night clubs (The 
Tin Angel, The Fallen Angel, 
etc.,), the club widely known as 
the hungry i last month found 
itself a soulmate when the newest 
Bay City room opened its doors 
Name of the new spot: The Old 
Spaghetti Factory.
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MODERN JAZZ CHOkbSEi ON ALL FAMOUS 
STANDARDS AVAILABLE -Write far lnfOf<natior>

SEMI-NAME BAND has opening for Lead Trpt., 
Drums, Tenor, Baritone. Contact Orchestra 

Leader, Rt. #3, Box 166, Chester, Va._____

FAMOUS WALTER STUART ROOKS 
499—HOW TO CREATE YOUR OWN JAZZ

506—STUART MUSICAL SLIDERULE. Four 
separate slide rules give all chords, 
transposition and scales at a glance 
Also 14 choices of harmonizing any 
melody note Complete.

SIETOW SALES CO. B
11M L 14tb St. Brooklyn JR,

C O.D 's accepted le U S only

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER 
WALTER STUART Music stsdio ins. 

Bo« S14-F, Uelee, N J.

.75
50
50
75

l GitlS want to join large band or combo. Ex
perienced. Available May. Charline Bambauer, 
Fairbury, Nebr,
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Minimum Order $1.00—Money Back Guarantee 
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Classified Ads
30c PER WORD—MINIMUM CHARGE $4.50

DEADLINE: 20 days prior to 
“on salo” data of issue

Remittance mail accompany copy 

Count Name, Address, City and State 
Bos Number Service. 5Oc Extra
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BAVE PELL STYLED arrangements for trumpet, 
trombone, tenor, baritone alto, three rhythm, 
h liber! ,i l, BOX 123, t Lansing Michigan.

BUSiC COMPOSED to you: lyrics. $5 with guitai 
chords; $10 with piano accompaniment Send 
payment, avoid COD. Also recordings. As-o 
ciated Arrangers, 5725 North Fifth, Phila. 20, 
Penna.________________________________________ 

lÌC SOUNDING DANCE arrangements, Trumpet,
Alto, Tenor, Piano, Bass, plus opt. added tenor 
for Alto or added Trombone. $3.00 each. Harris. 
150 XV, 14th St., New York 11, New York.

MAU RANDSII Smooth, Hance able, full sounding 
arrangements for Trumpet, Alto, Tenor, plus 
rhythm and Trumpet, Tenor, Trombone plus 
rhythm. Arranging Service, 24 Lincoln Ave., 
Pittsford. New York.________________________

MÀCTICAI JAZZ CHORUSES written? your three 
$1.00. Samplt Chorus 25c. Arranger, Box 5137, 
Sarasota, Florida.____________________________

COMBOS New novelties, funny songs. Special 
materi.il & double entendre items; also i< <ture 
items for your girl singers with combos You'll 
WOW” your audience- with these Write;

Combo Music Supply, 1047% W. 52nd St., 
Los Angeles 37, Cal.__________________________
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IKED WHITE ORCHESTRA COATS SINGLE BREASTED 
$5. TUXEDO TROUSERS M KALE UNIFORMS 1710 
JEFFERSON, CHICAGO, ILL._____________________

TON! MARTIN STYLED used Tuxedos $15, up.
Double breasted Tuxedo $7.50. Tuxedo pants 
$5 Logan’s, 5315 Honan Ace-- Hammond, 
I .liana; 11416 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Illinois.______________________________ __________
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23,000 PROFESSIONAL COMEDY LINES. PARODIES, 
ROUTINES, SIGHT-BITS. 1600 PAGES' FREE CATA
LOG WRITE: ORBEN PUBLICATIONS. Ill E 
CARPENTER ST . VALLEY STREAM. N Y

SONGWRITERS, protect your ideas! Hold all songs, 
poems! Write for safe, correct procedure. 
SONG SERVICE. Dept. DB, 331 West 56tl. 
St., New York 19. N. Y.___________________

LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING AT HOME. 
WRITE KARL BARTENBACH, 1001 WELLS ST , 
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.____________________________

•RITE TONGS?? Riad “Songwriter's Review” 
magazine. 1651 DB Broadway, New York 19. 
25c copy; $2.50 year.________________________

Ml INSTRUMENTAL I STY Teachers; Student, Pro
fessional (Includes improvisation)—Au insight 
to rapid instrumental progress. Heart of Music 
Charts, pocket-sized. Plus, 14 pages of Ttines- 
Keys Bandstand Reference Pocket-sized 
$1.00. BIB. Dept Hl, 2305 8th Ave., Great 
Falls, Mont.

RECORDINGS

SOUND RECORDING SERVICE (Div. Paramount 
Records) Custom Recording, Copying, Press
ing. Extensive libraries of radio milestone«, 
tr at. scriptions, jazz, opera, etc., available to 
the collector. Specify your interest 1637 N. 
Ashland. Chicago 22._________________________

WANTED ' Voices people ot interest, past, present, 
on tape, recordings, interviews, transcriptions. 
Also record collection-, records made prior 
194' Jaco’- S Schneider, 109 W 83, N V C.

RECORD EXCHANGE Exchange your 45 EF). Send 
postcard for full details. JAJ Records, Melvin, 
Iowa.

Strictly Ad Lib
(Continued From Page 10)

The Pickwick Theater in Green
wich, Conn., kicked oft jazz concerts 
in mid-March with Charlie Shavers, 
Kai Winding, Basie, and Carmen 
McRae featured . . . Clara Ward 
and her gospel group may tour Eng-

Metropole celebrated its fourth 
birthday in mid-March with an all
star jam session featuring Roy El- 
dritlge, J. C. Higginbotham, Sol 
Yaged, and Coleman Hawkins, 
among others . . . Poet-novelist 
Langston Hughes scored a hit with 
his readings at the Village Vanguard, 
and will continue Sunday nights, to 
backgrounding by Charlie Mingus 
and the Jazz Workshop group . . . 
The Norman Paris trio went into 
the Upstairs Room in mid-Mart h 
. . . Sal Salvador is rehearsing a quar
tet with Ray Starling, trumpet, inel- 
lophone, and piano; George Rou- 
manis, bass; and Ronny Free, drums. 
He’s writing for a big brass band, 
too . . . Boston drummer Jake Han
nah. who had to leave Woody’s band 
when the Al Belleto Sextet was hired 
en masse, is with Maynard Ferguson’s 
band. ■

WNEW laid off the Roy Ross 
band. But Frank Rehak was set to 
join Benny Goodman's band for the 
Brussels tour, along with Phil Woods 
and Zoot Sims . . . Sonny Rollins 
may be with Thelonious Monk when 
he re-opens at the Five Spot in May 
. . . Burt Collins is working and re
cording with Jose Corbello and Pete 

ing Monday night jam sessions at 
Birdiand and broadcasting from the 
window of the Colony Music Shop 
. . . A Birdland All Stars group is in 
the works for Great Britain nd 
Europe in September, with plans 
tailing for Miles Davis, Buddy De
Franco. Kenny Clarke, Phineas New
born, and others . . . Tony Scott 
has been recording at a furious clip, 
cutting for MGM, Dawn, and ABC- 
Paramount. The Dawn session was 
with drummer Paul Modian. Jimmy

Romping
Hollywood — Our choice for 

Headline of The Week comes 
from a recent publicity release 
on television station KTLA’s 
stationery:

“Miss Mary Reads Story of 
‘Swinging Chick’ In ‘Romper 
Room’ School.”

Now just a minute . . . Has 
Miss Marv been cleared by 
KTLA? '

525—SELF-INSTRUCTION iN HARMONY ..$1.25
528—SELF-INSTRUCTION IN POPULAR PIA 

NO Complete Beginners Course .$150
369—ADVANCED POPULAR PIANO COURSE.

Chord System without bass clef ... .$1.25
492—PIANO INTROS, BREAKS ENDINGS 

RUNS .............................. $1.25
521—MODERN CHORD TECHNIQUE................$1.25

FOR PIANO 
940—NEW CHORDS FOR STANDARD HITS 

Exciting different harmonizations $1.00
376—MODERN CHORD PROGRESSIONS FOR 

PIANO . $1.00
80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE.................. $1.00 
88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PROGRES-

SIGNS Examples and exercises................
49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS.....................

904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS ................
66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HARMONIZA

TIONS  
354—MODERN CHORD APPLICATION. How to 

use fourth chord’ 9th, 11th and 13th 
chords In modem jazz piano styling

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS Ad-lib 
jazz phrases to fit the most used chord 
progressions .......................................

364—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR MODERN 
PIANIST and how to apply them

180—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANIMENTS ...
64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES.......................

907—HOW TO REHARMONIZE SONGS .
912—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH INTER

VALS ...................................................!
10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, 180 professions, 

runs on all chords.............................. J

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

52- HOW to HARMONIZE MELODIES $1.00
04—MODERN CHORI SUBSTITUTIONS . 50

959—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE.................. 50
57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC ................ 50
16—HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ............$150

365—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1728 mod 
ern two-measure jazz phrases to fit all 
chords ...........  $1.00

902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES.............. 50
371—MODERN BLUES STYLES......................... 75
372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS ... $1.25

47—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAYING. 
Hundreds of Improvisation patterns showr 
on all chords....................................... $1.00

58—BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS................50
498—PLAYING BY CHORDS................................ 50
501—LESSONS IN AD-LIB PLAYING ... $1.00
997—HOW TO TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT............$1.25
524—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS ..........$1.25

Bop Glosses 
$2.25

Clear or 
tinted Lentas 

(Mee * Ladfai 
Brown or (leek Frames 

Hand Made Optical Frame Bop Glesses $3.50
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Los Angeles Area

Knepper, Bill Evans, and Milt Hin
ton . . . Tiny Grimes cut a Prestige 
LP with Coleman Hawkins.

Ralph J. Gleason was named to 
the advisory board of the Newport 
Jazz Festival . . . Riverside cut Son
ny Rollins’ Freedom Suite, a full LP 
work in four movements. Oscar Pet
tiford and Max Roach were on the 
date . . . Johnny Griffin cut two 
Riverside LPs, one a quartet session 
and the other with Pepper Adams, 
Don Byrd, Kenny Drew, Philly Joe 
Jones, and Wilber Ware.

Tony Scott, Don Elliott, Ben Web
ster, Mundell Lowe, Bill Evans, Milt 
Hinton, and Paul Modian were set 
for a concert at Horace Greeley 
high school in Chappaqua, N. Y., 
late in March . . . Riverside will 
award two sets of the Jelly Roll 
Morton Library of Congress Records 
m its contest for the best letter asses- 

MODERN eweATIVE SOUNDS IN STEREO 
a» GEORGIA LET'S CAMICI

b. 'ha taaanòun JOf ALBANI 
FREDDIE GRUBER « HERSHEY HIMMELSTEIN

. . . Riverside will record Pepper 
Adams' group at the Five Spot April 
1 . . . Gene Krupa, booked through 
the middle of )une, will hop into 
New York at the end of April for 
the Timex Jazz Show on TV . . . 
Ella Fitzgerald’s European tour 
opens April 10 in Paris. She opens 
at the Copacabana in New York 
early in June . . . Present plans call 
for a three-week tour of Jazz At The 
Philharmonic in mid-September . . . 
Bethlehem cut a prose-jazz LP with 
Charlie Mingus and an Art Blakey 
big band LP.

Boston'*- Berklee School is issuing 

JAZZ CABAMT 
B- - «----— •*-**-----------■MW M WMByWMO

MIO Holly*a«d Blvd 
Cm. HMIy * Wutan

stu-
an LP called Jazz In The Classroom, 
featuring student bands playing 
dent compositions, inducting one by 
Toshiko and a suite by instructor

MIR JOLLY 
A*p*«lng nlsliHy at ma 

TRACK ntAK HOUS*

SYimmm 3-43M

San Francisco Area
JAM USSIOA 

Amb«'» 
WR CITY

MUI BUY QUARTET
•tgtrtly el 

JAZZ WORKSHOP
473 Braodaer DOaaten 2-V24B

Bob Friedman . . . Singer David 
Allen, who sang with Boyd Rae
burn’s band as David Allyn, cut an 
LP for World Pacific, and is set to 
appear on Steve Allen’s show April 
20 . . . Milt Jackson said there was 
no substance to reports that the 
Modern Jazz Quartet would disband 
. . . Hal McKusick set to do an LP 
for Decca with writing by Jimmy 
Giuffre, George Russell, and Gil 
Evans. The McKusicks called their 
new son James David.

Where to Stay
HOTEL FORREST 

4? Sf* Weit ef Bwoy; Cl 6-^252

RALPH MARTERIE « hk uanp 
stay et tha HOTIL FODR1ST

"A Favorite with Show Folk" 
SPECIAL RATES FOR BANDS

Chicago
JAZZ, CHICAGO-STYLE: The 

vibrating Erroll Garner is drawing 
crowds to the Blue Note. Garner 
will remain at the Note until April 
16, sharing the bill with the fine 
local pianist, John Young. Harry 
James big ban»! is set to follow for 
a week . . . Teddy Wilson is wind
ing up his London House booking 
and will depan on April 16 to make 
way for the return of Barbara Car

roll, who will decorate the stand for 
five weeks . . . Anita. O’Day opens 
at Mister Kelly’s on April 7. M.ntha 
Davis and Spouse return on April 
28 for four weeks. Mike Nichol* 
and Elaine May, originally set for 
the April 7 slot, will debut at Kelly’* 
on May 26. for three or four week*.

Ed Higgins' trio and Ramsey 
Lewis’ trio are filling the week at 
the Cloister inn; Bev Kelly continues 
to sing there . . . Lionel Hampton 
will return to Robert’s Show club 
on May 16 for one week, with Da 
kota Staton set to follow . . . Franz 
|ackson and the Original Jazz All
Stars, of Red Arrow fame, recently 
worked at the Preview lounge for 
Monday-Tuesday patrons for two 
weeks . . . Art Hodes has left the 
Jazz, Ltd., cast lo head his own 
group in Detroit, but the Dixie 
sounds remain as authentic as ever 
at the dub . . . Swingland, on S. 
Cottage Grove, continues to present 
jazzmen in heated sessions.

Gene Esposito's trio and singer 
Lee Loving continue at the Vanity 
Fair on W. Madison on a Thursday- 
through-Sunday basis. Tony Pap 
brings his group into the 81 Club in 
South Bend, Ind., this month. 
Trumpeter Conte Candoli will be a 
member of ihe group . . . Eddie 
Baker is working with Eddie Avis 
and Bill Porter Monday nights at 
the Thunderbird lounge* . . . Bob 
Owen’s quartet continues at the 
Coral Key on Skokie highway.

ADDED NOTES: Joey Bishop 
and pert Pat Suzuki are at the Black 
Orchid . . . The Chez Paree ha* 
shuttered temporarily, awaiting the 
spring thaw; Tony Bennett is set 
lor a May 16 Chez opening . . . kail 
Wrightson and Lois Hunt are head
lining the Empire Room bill. Varel 
Bailly and Les Chanteurs de Pam 
open April 15 for three weeks. Eydie 
Gorme returns to the Empire room 
May 8 for a four-week stay . . . The 
current Blue Angel show features 
Antonio Jimenez and Pepita Mar 
tinez, former members of Jose Gre 
co’s group . . . Guitarists Louis Ru* 
so and William Texter continue at 
Easy Street. . . Ernie Simon, former 
Chicago disc jockey, has joined the 
staff of Cleveland radio station 
WERE; he’s conducting a daily 
three-hour morning show.

Hollywood
JAZZNOTES: The Earle Spencer 

orchestra (Spencerian Theory) is 
reforming. Walt DeSylva, LA. disc 
jockey and ex-vocalist with Spencer, 
please take note . . . And Fresno 
cats better mark down the April 11 
concert with the Curtis Gounce

DOWN BEAT



PRICE $2.00Each Book with Piano Accompaniment, Lyrics and 45RPM Record

Ask Your Dealer For a Demonstration of "PLAY ALONG WITH THE MODERN RHYTHM MAKERS RECORD” Books 1 t 2

Extended Play Recording Featuring 
«tion Accompaniment For Your Solo.

ich Sensational Package I
a Of Arrangements For Your Instru 
Solo,,

Music Books Are Provided With Arrangements For Each Group Of Instruments
Bb BOOK for Clarinet Trumpet Tenor Sax and other Bb Instruments,

Eb BOOK for Alto Sax, Alto Clarinet, Baritone Sax ond other Eb Instruments.
C BOOK for Violin, Vibraphone, Flute, Oboe and other C Instruments.

BASS CLEF BOOK for Trombone, Baritone, Cello, Bassoon and other Bass Clef Instruments.

£££33 WHISPERING • ONCE IN A WHILE • FIVE FOOT TWO. EYES OF BLUE 

YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME • JOHNSON RAG • AT SUNDOWN • SLEEPY TIME G/ . 

I’M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE • DARKTOWN STRUTTERS* BALL • SWEET AND LOVELY
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MY blue HEAVEN • LAURA • DON’T BLAME ME • BLUE MOON 
I’LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS • JA-DA • I'M NOBODY’S BABY • WANG WANG BLUES 
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YOU PLAY ALONG (or SING ALONG) 
With These All-Time Favorite Selections!

YOU ARE THE SOLOIST IN A TOP RHYTHM BAND!
Each “PLAY ALONG“ package features melodies especially recorded by 

top performers with an open “solo" spot reserved for your instrumental or 

y vocal rendition. You “sit In" with these talented musicians by simply playing 

or singing special arrangements contained In the PLAY ALONG folio. Both 

recorded accompaniments and corresponding printed arrangements are 

” designed so that you are always the featured star of the band!

Tour Own Recorded Dance Band!

BOOK 1

BOOK 2

PLAY ALONG WITH THE 
MODERN RHYTHM MAKERS

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 19, N.Y



Where to Study

CHICAGO SCHOOL off MUSIC 
Frafettional coaching la wlo and 

donee bond technique.
Special buginnan program template with Fill 

use of instrument Sax, Guitar, Trumpet, etc.
Open until 9 00 p.m. daily

410 S. Michigan Chicago. III.
WAbath 2-2335

WOULD YOU PAY $1.50
• To be oblo to write oil your own crraega 

monte without oven using o piano.
• To know the 4*port harmony of every chord of 

music for oil Eb, Bb, & C instruments at the 
same time.

• For a complete course on arranging.
• To bo able to instantly transpose any song to 

any other key.
THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER

Is the only musical device in the world that Will 
DO ALL THISI Terrific for Musicions» Songwriters, 
Arrangers» Singers, Teachers and Beginners. Small 
enough to carry In your pocket.

Inquire of your local Music Dealer 
or send remittance to: 

LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO.
2929 Chew St., Allentown, Fa.

Money refunded if not satisfied.
Prestboord Si.50 lifetime Plastic $3.00

SCHOOL & TEACHER 

DIRECTORY RATES 

write 

DOWN BEAT MAGAZINE 

2001 S. Calumot Avg.

Chicago 16, Illinois

FUTURE ARTISTS OF AMERICA
Phil Romano, To
ronto, Canada says: 
"I’ve just started 
at WESTLAKE 
and already feel 
partofit l'll be here 
next year for sure. 
To learn music, 
know sounds and 
how to use them, 
WESTLAKE is 
the place for you.” 
Phil started trom
bone in his High 
School orchestra & 
dance band, played 
in Royal Canadian 
Naval Reserve

Band, had his own dance band. Music is 
Romano's profession, arranging-composing 
his objective. He is sure WESTLAKE 
will help him achieve his goal.

Sand for fra« catalog 2 yr. diploma and
4 yr. degree covriet, tuition includes 2 
private lessons ea. wk. Doily band and 
combo, dorms, payment plan, appr. for 
vets. 3 starting semesters—Spring, Summer, 
Fall. (Home Study Arranging Course avail
able. )

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC

7190 Sunsof Blvd., Hollywood 46, Calif.
(M 417S8)

Home ...........................................    s Aga ....................

Address ..................................................................................

State 

quintet, Hampton Hawes trio, the 
Mastersounds and singer Jeanne 
Griffin . . . Harry James will be one 
of the guest stars on hand to doff 
chapeau to his old boss Benny Good
man on NBC-TV’s tribute to the 
clarinetist April 9 . . . Calvin Jack- 
son, now through with his Liberty 
contract, is assisting Fred Katz to 
get the Decca west coast jazz catalog 
into shape . . . Ex-Kid Ory pianist 
Lloyd Glen, pacted with Aladdin, 
reports the arrival in L.A. from 
San Antonio, Texas, of Bobby 
Jones, a guitarist he says is the 
greatest since Christian.

Pianist Joe Albany, who recently 
lost his wife, Ailene, in a traffic ac
cident, will soon be available on 
Riverside Records in a 12" LP with 
tenorist Warne Marsh and bassist 
Bob Whitlock . . . Shelly Mannes 
two friends, Andre Previn and Leroy 
Vinnegar, have been neighbors at 
Mount Sinai hospital. Andre won 
a bout with double pneumonia and 
Leroy underwent surgery as after
math to his auto accident. This is 
his third hospitalization since the 
crackup.

The Stan Kenton teleshow on 
which the leader was banking so 
heavily (Down Beat, Feb. 20), col
lapsed due to lack of sponsorship. 
The radio broadcasts continue, 
however, and the band remains en
trenched at the Balboa Rendezvous 
. . . Liberty’s Si Waronker bought 
out his partner Jack Ames’ interest 
in the discery. What movie studio 
will buy the label, though, is still 
an open question . . . World-Pacific 
will record a number of poetry and 
jazz albums produced by poet 
Lawrence Lipton. The L.A. Jazz 
Concert hall, local bastion of the 
words-and-music movement, folded 
for the second time last month. If 
it reopens, perhaps the third try 
will be the lucky one.

Chico Hamilton says his new 
quintet is much funkier than the 
two previous groups. Chief funkster 
is reedman Eric Dolphy who is sup
ported by John Pisano, guitar: Nat 
Gershman, cello; Hal Gaylor, bass, 
and Chico on drums . . . Busy cleffer 
Marty Patch’s latest chores include 
a Jeri Southern LP for Roulette, 
Mel Torme’s first album for Verve 
and part of an Anita O'Day album 
for the same label . . . Meanwhile, 
Jeri’s agent Harold Jovien has 
booked her for a Crescendopening 
April 11. After her three-weeker on 
the Strip, the singer returns to 
Birdland May 8 when she’ll cut her 
third LP for Roulette with guitarist 
Johnny Smith.

MORE OOPS DEPT: A redfaced

Stan Levey wishes to correct a boo 
boo he made in our interview with 
him in Down Beat, March 20. Demi) 
Best, he says, was the original drum- 
mer with the Coleman Hawkins 
band mentioned in the story. “I was 
in a hurry and I goofed there,’’ says 
Stan. Sorry, Denzil.

NITERY NOTES: Brilliant San 
Francisco pianist Freddie Gambrell 
and swinging bassist Ben Tucker 
went into the east L.A. Digger six 
nights a week. Owners may feature 
a different hornman with the duo 
each weekend . . . Another duo of 
special note went into Sherry's on 
tne Strip March 14 on indefinite 
basis: Pete Jolly and Ralph Pena ... 
The Buddy Collette quintet ap
peared set to re-enter the Hotel 
Vermillion Jazz Cellar at presstinie 
. . . Terri Lester due by this time to 
be back with a bang in the club biz, 
set the Terry Gibbs quartet and the 
Hi-Fi’s vocal group to open her new 
“Jazz Cellar” at 1708 North Las 
Palmas March 28. Until granted 
her liquor license, Terri is serving 
coffee and soft drinks to the cus
tomers . . . Vibist Wait Dickerson 
went into the Club Hillcrest week
ends.

Arrangement
The arrangement of The Daffo

dil's Smile on the following pages is 
another in a series of arrangements 
edited by Bill Russo, designed to be 
played by rhythm section and any 
combination of Bb and Eb instru
ments including the trombone. The 
rhythm section must include drums 
and bass; either piano or guitar or 
both may be used in addition. Brst 
results will be obtained from these 
pieces if dynamics and markings are 
carefully observed and if a serious 
attempt is made to blend the wind 
instruments.

Slow, pastoral. Qtr. note = 72.

See May 1 Down Beat 

On Sale April 17 

For Results Of 

1958 DJ Poll

64 • DOWN BEAT
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World News

MUSIC PUBLICATIONS $1.25 each («except where indicated)

The musicians? ‘(¿oixl readen,
technicians, and section men, but

hundreds

LARGE ORKS $1.25SMALL ORKS $1.00 each

(Continued From Page 41)
COMBO ORKS

DOWN BEAT

How te Roy Bongos . 
How to Roy Morocos..' 
How to Roy Timbales .’ 
4 Books in 1—Bongos, 
Timbóles, Conga Drums,

Bop Duets 
Chords

Guitar Originals 
Yardbird Originals 
New Sounds

Milt Hinton 1 
Oscar Pettiford!

Natural Thing To Do 
A. C. Meets Osie 
Chan* of Wailers 
Jack’« Kinda Swing

several magazines

Manny Albarn 
Lou Stein 

Interpretations F 
Cool Sounds *

Hy White 
Charlie Parker 
Charlie Ventura

LATINETTES No. 1 
Eb Book 
Bb Book 
C Book

(1.00 
¡1.00 
1100

Al Cohn 
Hal McKusick 
Miles Davis 
Miles Davis

Fire I do 
Thanks to Count 
Jacks or Better 
Give ’em Hal

MAMBOETTES No. 1
□ Eb Book 
M Bb Book 
□ C Book

Bock n' Boll 
Bop Combos 
Bop

Hal McKusick 
Manny Album 

BBIuo Who
Taylor Mode

China Doll Mambo
Mambo Bongo 
Bop the Mambo

• Timo to Go.

§ Modem Art ef Ja«
Atonal Duets 
Jazz Originals

Originals Vol. 1 O Vol.
Smith originals published.

them, t 
Rhumba 
the Air.

Maracas ............  .Spec. *$1.95
DRUMCRAFT by F. Word $1.25 
Easy Stops to Drumming 
by Simon Stemburg . . ♦$! 50

(Continued From Page 13)

Johnny Smith
The only Johnny 
his style and gri 
Johnny Smith

Dum Dum 
Tukki Wukki 
Th roc <m orton the 
Plumiser

Charlie Parker 
BHalf Pass Pass

Yashitaki Miki moto

Katz Meow 
• Blues for 
Zoot Sims 
Hal McKusick

Chice O'Farri II 
LATINETTES No. 2 

o Eb Book 
BBb Book

C Book

Beginner's Guitar
Vol. 1 □ Vol. 2 □ 

§l Blues A Rhythm
I Spanish Guitar Rhythms 
rchostration Guitar Chords

Vol. 1 □ Vol. 2 □ 
O Malagueña ................. *$60

Q Most Modem Sound 
(Accordion Only) 

Q Original Block Chord 
Interpretations, 
•$1.50 (Piano, Vibes, 
Accordion, Guitar) 

O Keyboard Chords*— 
Triads to 13th, 
*$1.50 (Piano, Vibes, 
Accordion)

Q Piano Originals 
(Piano Only)

□ The Great Scott 
(Piano Only)

O Modern Jazz Themes 
(Piano, Guitar, Acc.)

O Chord Progressions 
BJazz Workshop

Solos of the Stars 
□ Advanced Daliy Studies 
M Etudes Modern« 
□ Melodious Fundamentals 
Jazz Duets Vol. 1 Q Vol. 2 
Rhythms Vol. 1 O Vol. 2 
B Advanced Dance

35 Originals
Lip Flexibilities
Vol. 1 □ Vol. 2 □ 

□ East Coast Jazz Scone 
originals composed, arranged.

Johnny Smith reveals the secrets of his fingering 
and technique. Taken from his daily warm-up 
exactly as he practices.

Charlie Christian 
Mat Matthews 
Zoot Sims 
Shorty Begors

1 ERMIN AL MUSICAL SUPPLY ING 
Dept. K-113 Watt 43th Straet 

New York 36, New York

□ Harlem Uptown Jazz 
□ Mat Matthews Swings 
Q Modem Art ef Jaw 
□ Artistry of Shorty Bogers 
□ West Coast Jou Scene 
Advanced Duets
□ Vol. 1 □ Vol. 2

BeBops Fabios • Sorry, Wrong 
Life With Feather • Midnight in

brightest jazz star—Exactly os he recorded them 
Featuring: Homecoming • Milt to the Hilt • 
Sunday Scone • Fingerpoppin' Blues • Boqutem 
for lips • Let My Fingers Go • Sweetie Patoutie 
Tony Scott Wails Q 
Another fabulous series of solos transcribed from 
RCA Victor records. Featuring:

Check your instrument: 
□ Trumpet □ Sox O Clarinet □ Guitar □ Vibes □ Accordion □ Trombone □ Plano

The only printed and authentic examples of Miles 
Davis’ styled interpretations. A top exclusive.
Dufresne«Voisin Sight roading

BVol. I - $1.50
Vol. II - $1.50

Sing or Ray the Cool Sound Way
(Jou Phonetics) □ 

Styles of Charlie Parker and Milos Davis. This com
plete book illustrates how Elio Fitzgerald, Louis 
Armstrong, Dizzy Gillespie, Sarah Vaughn sing the 
swinging jazz sounds. Guaranteed to improve your 
feel and beat for the progressive new sound scone. 
Con be played or sung os solos or duets

tew swingers.”
A few’ days later, Brown wrote 

from Milan: “Things are beginning 
to swing. These Italians are an ex
cellent group of waiters and readers. 
Six hours of auditions this evening, 
and every minute swinging.”

From Switzerland, Brown noted, 
“Here they blow great clocks and 
chocolates, but little jazz.”

From Czechoslovakia: “Jazz inter
est and ability unbelievably high in 
Czechoslovakia. Big swing-type bands 
every where. Like U. S. during late 
30s. Found a young (21 y ears) trom
bone player who’s a gas! Hope they’ll 
let him come to Newport."

From Warsaw, Poland: “Just left 
Warsaw. Never saw such jazz inter
est and activity! Dozens of jazz clubs

11 the networks were to start pro
ducing musical shows consisting 
primarily of music, they wouldn’t 
face nearly the problems they do 
now when they w’ant to avoid same
ness. They wouldn’t have to change 
choreographers, or replace one of 
Milton Berle's old writers with one 
of Red Buttons’ old writers, or hire] 
three teen-age girls to take the platt 
of an announcer. They simply could 
change the music.

(Will Jone« column. After Last Vith (PR*1] 
daily in the Minneapoli« Tribune.)

of musicians . . . old, dog-eared cop
ies of the Beat. Willis (Conover) is 
like a god! Several good candidates 
for Newport band.”

From Sweden: “As expected, much 
jazz in Sweden. Short on reading, but 
long on blowing. Lots of young can
didates. Sweden swings!”

The Swiss Blow Clocks
Excitement ran high in Europe 

as the recruiting of members lor the 
international jazz band to be pre. 
sented at the Newport Jazz Festival 
progressed from country to country

George Wein, and Mr and Mn 
Marshall Brown barnstormed Eur
ope, holding auditions, conferring 
with jazz writers, and noting the sig 
nificant sidemen.

From Madrid, Browrn wrote Down 
Beat: “The trip is going beautifully 
so far. Big reception here aim in 
Lisbon (Portugal). In the latter, 
pictures of our arrival and the audi
tions appeared in all Lisbon papen 
The auditions were even televised."

MUSIC FOR KEYBOARD 
INSTRUMENTS

NEW SOUNDS forA modernists
HOT OFF TOP KEI OKUS

As transcribed from historic jazz 
sessions—RCA Victor—Atlantic- 
Dawn — Bethlehem — Esoteric, etc
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The manufacture of Excelsior accordions is a way 
of life. This is true, not only of the Pancotti family, who 
own and operate Excelsior’s New York City and 
Castelfidardo, Italy plants, but of the eraftsmen who 
create these accordions as well.

The fruits of this way of life are illustrated by the citation 
Egisto Pancotti, Excelsior president, recently 
received in recognition of his company’s contribution 
to the economic welfare of Italy.
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As pictured below, artists who play Excelsiors, too, have been 
awarded many honors for both performance and composition.

Truly, Excelsior accordions are worthy of the name Citation.
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Write for free Citation catalog.
Excelsior Accordions, Inc.
333 Sixth Ave.. New York 14, N.Y 
In Canada: Excelsior Supply Coro 
2625 Albert Street, Montreal 3
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Tasteful musicianship, precision control, and a 
beautifully sustained singing tone—these are the distinguishing 

characteristics of Charlie Spivak's celebrated talent. They are also the 
reasons why he has changed to the new Selmer <Paris) K-Modified trumpet. 

Free-blowing, sensitive, responsive, the Selmer K-Modified 
makes playing easier and results better—no matter what the style. 

How much easier and better? You have only to try one to get the answer.
Visit your Selmer dealer for a free trial soon!

SHmtr ELKHART. INDIANA D»pt. C 41

Plea«» «»nd my Fr»» Fact Folder "Th» Stary of K-Modifl»d'

FREE 
fiecausr me aide»sike be 
Iww KMndtfied and ordi
nary horns is so great, we 
haw prepared a complete 
technical analysis telling 
how and why it's better 
Mail the coupon today lor 
row free cepy.

Selmer
ELKHART, INDIANA
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	Louie Bellson plays Gretsch Drums

	You can too. Try an outfit like Louie’s or specify your own set at your dealers. Write Gretsch, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y. for Diamond Jubilee drum catalog. (This is our 75th year.)
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